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A woman expres.es her emotions and concerns .bout nucle.r 
lestlng to a crowd gathered on the Pengcrest for • disarmament 

Pentacrest protest 
calls for test ban 
By Phil Thomas 
5taff Writer 

About 60 demonstrators held 
a vigil on the Ul Pentacrest 
Thursday to protest this 
week's testing of nuclear 
weapons in Nevada and 
voiced opposition to the 
proposed Ul laser facility. 

The demonstration was 
organized by the UI Cam
paign for Nuclear Disarma
ment to call for a U.S. test 
ban of nuclear weapons at 
the site about 65 miles north
west of Las Vegas. 

"No nukes, no nukes, no 
radioactive junk in our milk 
if you please," the protesters 
chanted. 

The group later marcbed to 
the proposed site of the new 
UI laser facility, near Van 
Allen Hall, to protest the 
possibility of military 
research taking place at the 
center. 

La~t fall, the state Board of 
Regents approved a $25.1 
million request to begin con
struction of the lab. The lab 
has also been endorsed by 
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad 
and many state politicians. 

"IF THE LASER facility 

wiIl create jobs and improve 
the university that·s fine," 
activist Bruce Nestor said, 
but added, "We don't think 
the university should be 
engaged in military 
research." 

UI policy forbids any clas i
fied research, but faculty 
members may engage in 
national defense related 
research. 

UI Vice President for Educa
tional Development and 
Research Duane Spriesters
bach said forms of research 
are decided by individual 
faculty members. 

"Wedon'tsend outprescrip
tions and tell the faculty 
what to do their research 
on," he said. Many types of 
research for groups such as 
NASA and the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy mean large 
monetary grants for the UI, 
he said. 

UI SENIOR Jay Robinson, 
a member of the Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament, 
said Thursday's demonstra
tion indicated a greater 
awareness of the weapons
testing issue among local 
residents. 

"I'm encouraged by the kind 

low'lIIItl~ua Smith 
rally Thursday afternoon. Below, demonstrators hold and 
look on .s Kareln Goertz reads a poem about nuclear w •• ponL 

of support we're getting to 
help the test ban," he said. 

UI junior Sean Johnson, a 
campus conservative activist, 
said the testing is necessary 
to ensure the safety of the 

weapons. 
"I think that these people do 

not realize the importance of 
testing," he said. "They're 
arguing for accidental 
nuclear war." 

New Wave group members 
question NSA recruitment 

Today 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 
FREE. 

By Monica Seigel 
University Editor 

Several protesters were on 
hand Thursday night at a 
National Security Agency 
recruitment briefing spon
sored by the UI Business and 
Liberal Arts Placement Office. 

Members of New Wave, a UI 
ent group, distributed 

ation and questioned 
representatives about the 

agency's actions. 
-------........... ~ 
idnight Special 

Get a 12" 
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New Wave member Bruce 
Nestor alleged the agency is 
InV,\lw·n in both domestic and 

"spy operations" and 
not be allowed to 

rp,. ...... ~.., campus. 
35-year history, the 
spied upon millions 

mp'rit'<l monitored and 
disrupted anti-war groups 
black activist groups and 

[Worked hand in hand with the 
in supporting repressive 

ernments around the 
" Nestor said. 

PERSONEL OFFICER 
n said because of 

,...a"OIl cation he could not 
specific allegations, 

........ UU[ added the information dis-

tributed by New Wave con
tained "a whole lot of assump
tions." 

Mahan described the NCA as 
a governmental agency work
ing under the U.S. Department 
of Defense. 

"We work in intercepting and 
interpreting foreign signals," 
he said. "The signals come in 
an unusable form and we pro
cess them into a usable form 
and transfer them to other 
intelligence agencies." 

Mahan said the agency also 
deals with communication sec
urity. "We try to deter any 
foreign agency from doing to 
us what we're doing to them," 
he said. 

"We are not involved with 
anything at home, in the U.S.," 
Mahan add..~. 

MAHAN ALSO SAID poten
tial NSA employees are 
required to receive security 
clearance prior to being 
employed by the agency. The 
clearance level, Top Secret 
Special Intelligence, is one 
step higher than Top Secret, 
and requires a several-month 
investigation of applicants' 

backgrounds. 
UI junior Tony Dalrymple 

said he was dissatisfied with 
Mahan's answers to questions 
presented. 

"Personally, I think it should 
be more open to the people 
what. these types of agencies 
are doing so people can make 
a decision whether it's morally 
right or wrong," he said. 

Dalrymple added that prob
lems with NSA recruitment on 
campus are similar to those 
addressed by New Wave when 
the CIA interviewed prospec
tive employees at the UI last 
October. 

"They don't have a right to 
recruit here because they 
infringe on other people's 
rights all over the world," he 
said. 

But Donald MoITet, assistant 
director of the UI Business 
and pberal Arts Placement 
Office, said there is no reason 
for the hgency not to be 
allowed to recruit on campus. 

"They' re a government 
agency, just like any other 
agency, and we have all kinds 
of agencies coming through 
here," he said. 
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Weather 
Prepare for a heat wave. 
Today should be sunny and 
warmer with a high near 50. 
but the mercury should dip 
down in the mid-2OI tonight 
Saturday should be much like 
today with a high in the 
mid-50s. Enjoy. 

Report says 
kidnappers 
shot Waite 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)-A 
West German newspaper 
reported Thur day that miss
ing Church of England envoy 
Terry Waite was shot and 
wounded trying to escape from 
Islamic fundamentalist kid
nappers. Lebanese militia 
groups disputed the report. 

The four-sentence story in 
West Germany's mass
circulation Bild newspaper 
could not be confirmed by the 
State Department, and a 
Beirut militia security source 
described it as "baseless," The 
Church of England also dis
counted the report. 

The Bild report quoted 
"Beirut security circles" as 
reporting Waite was shot by a 
guard with a machine pistol as 
he tried to nee his captors. 
Bild described Waite's wound 
as life-theatening. 

BiId said the kidnappers of 
two U.S. hostages, whom Waite 
was trying to free through 
negotiations, had placed the 
church emissary on trial 
before a secret court. 

IN BEIRUT, the militia ec
urity source, dismissing the 
Bild report as "baseless," said, 
"I don't think that Terry Waite 
would try to escape. This 
report was fabricated as a 
pretext to launch a military 
attack on Lebanon." 

A spokesman for Druze militia 
leader Walid Jumblatt, who 
provided Waite 's security 
escorts until he disappeared, 
told United Press Interna
tional that Waite has not been 
seen. 

In London, the Church of Eng
land called the Bild report 
"sensationalist." 

"We have had absolutely no 
confirmation of this report, 
and we have very good sources 
in Beirut," a church spokeswo
man said. "That newspaper 
called me at a quarter past 6. 
They were very hesitant. They 
had no sourcing." 

Terry Waite 

In Washington, a State Depart
ment official said administra
tion officials were looking into 
the report but had no confir
mation "and p ople are not 
putting a lot of faith in that 
report." 

WAITE HA B EN mi ing 
in Beirut since Jan. 20. His 
disappearance ha spawned 
numerous rumors that he, too, 
had been taken ho tuge. 

Waite, who helped negotiate 
earlier hostage relea e in 
Beirut, is in Lebanon trying to 
win freedom from the Islamic 
Jihad for Americans Thomas 
Sutherland , acting dean of 
agriculture at the American 
Univer ity of Beirut, and 
Terry Anderson, an Asso· 
oiated Press reporter. 

Shiite Amal militia leader 
Nabih Berri said Waite had 
been detained. 

"Walte i not kidnapped, but 
detained. His captors are not 
Lebanese," Berri said in a 
television interview. "There 
are a lot of non-Lebanese 
leaders who are behind the 
detention of Mr. Waite. Iran 
has no part in the matter." 

Harkin, Gephardt 
propose farm bill 

WASHlNGTON (UPl) - Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and Rep. 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., 
reintroduced farm legislation 
Thursday that would raise 
crop prices by tightly restrict
ing the amount each farmer 
could sell. 

Other versions of the proposal 
were defeated by Congress 
during consideration of the 
1985 farm law, which lowered 
crop prices instead and com
pensated farmers with greater 
subsidies. 

"If we don't change course, 
half of our family farms will 
be gone by the end of this 
century - against their will, 
not voluntarily," Harkin told a 
news conference packed with 
farmers who clapped loudly 
and freql.\ently. 

"With all the grassroots sup
port that is represented in this 
room, we intend to change the 
farm policy of this country and 
we're going to get it done," 
said Gephardt, who is sche
duled Feb. 23 to announce his 
candidacy for the 1988 Demo
cratic presidential nomina
tion. 

GEPHARDT ALREADY HAS 
traveled frequently to Iowa, 
where early party caucuses 
can have a major impact on 
presidential campaigns. 

Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich 
and Texas Agriculture Com
missioner Jim Hightower, both 
Democrats, were among other 
public officials who spoke at 
the news conference. 

Leaders ofthe American Agri
culture Movement, the 
National Farmers Union, the 

National Farmers Organiza
tion and the National Save the 
Family Farm Coalition also 
spoke in support of the bill. 

Dean Kleckner, an Iowa far
mer who is president of the 
Farm Bureau, said the bill 
would turn U.S. agriculture 
"into a centrally planned 
monopoly where it will be 
illegal to farm without a 
license from the federal gov
ernment." 

"It repeats a major mistake of 
the past by playing havoc with 
livestock," he said, adding that 
after an 18-month transition, 
livestock producers would 
face higher feed prices. 

The bill would let farmers of 
wheat, corn, grain sorghum, 
barley, oats, rye, cotton, rice 
and soybeans vote every four 
years to determine if they 
want to restrict sales. 
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Returning student program scheduled 
An upcoming lunchtime psychology program, slated for 

Tuesday, Feb. 17, has been specifically designed for 
"returning students." 

"This is open to students who are already back in school 
and those who are just toying with the idea of coming 
back," Robert Moore of VI Undergrad uate Advising said. 
"It's really open to anyone who is interested in the topic 
of returning students, from advisers and counselors to 
educators and administrators." 

The session, to be conducted on a drop-in basis, will be 
held from noon to 1 p.m. in the VI Counseling Office. 

Moore and Kathleen Staley, VI Counseling senior staff 
psychologist, will conduct the program. 

The hourlong session will address academic as well as 
social/psychological concerns of returning students. 

"These two aspects are very closely integrated," Moore 
said. "My goal at the session is to make these students 
understand that they really are better prepared than 
most students." 

Moore noted older students quite often set the grading 
curves in classes, have a much higher graduation rate 
than traditional college students - about 90 percent, and 
have good, sound study habits. 

"In a lot of cases, if you've been out of school for a while 
you need to brush up on your study skills," he said. "We 
encourage these students to take advantaee of campus 
resources like study skills workshops, the writing and 
reading labs, the math and foreign language labs and 
tutoring services." 

Staley said many older students also feel a sense of 
isolation when they come back to college. 

For more information about the program, contact UI 
Counseling Services in the Iowa House, Room 222, or call 
335-0500. 

2 UI students capture flrst-place honors 
Sopranos Michele Crider and Rosemary Lack, UI School 

of Music graduate students, were joint first-place win
ners at the Iowa district Metropolitan Opera Auditions 
last month in Des Moines. 

Crider, a native of Quincy, Ill., and Lack, a Nevada, Jowa, 
native, each received cash prizes of $300 and berths in 
the regional Met Auditions, to be held Feb. 28 at 
Northrup Auditorium in Minneapolis. 

Each district sends two first-place winners to the 
regional auditions where participants vie for the oppor
tunity to represent the region in the national semifinals 
at New York City's Lincoln Center. 

This is the second year Crider has placed first in the 
contest. 

Soprano Jean McDonald, of Iowa City, was a finalist in 
the competition. 

UI organization seeks new members 
The UI chapter of Mortar Board is looking for members 

for the 1987-88 school year, and will be accepting 
membership applications until Feb. 18, chapter officials 
say. 

Accordingto chapter President Mike Ketchmark, applic
ants must have a 3.25 grade point average, junior 
standing and should be active leaders. 

Mortar Board is a society devoted to the improvement of 
the status of women in America as well as the promotion 
of self·awareness among members. 

Applications will be available at the Student Activities 
Center in the Union. 

For more information call Ketchmark at 354-9613 or 
Kelly O'Berry at 338-5092. 

Women Voters slate budget discussion 
The Johnson County League of Women Voters will 

dIscuss the proposed Iowa City budget during a Feb. 11 
luncheon at Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E. College 
Street. 

Iowa City Manager Stephen Atkins will head the discus
sion and present his views on the budgeting process. He 
will answer questions from the audience. 

The meeting is open to the public and will be at 11:45 
a.m. 

KRNA will air new program Sunday 
Radio station KRNA, which serves the Iowa City and 

Cedar Rapids metropolitan areas, will begin airing a new 
weekly program Sunday. 

The program, "Flashback," will look in-depth at news of 
the 19608 and early 19708. 

"This show is a complete trip down memory lane," 
KRNA Program Director Mark Vos said. 

The new program will air Sundays from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Crash, arrest end high-speed chase Su 
By Brian OI.len 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City teen was 
arrested Thursday by Jowa 
City police for stealing a car 
after he crashed into a creek 
following a high-speed chase. 

Dan Wiuff, 17, of416 S. Dodge 
St., was also arrested for elud
ing police, speeding 56 mph in 
a 25 mph zone, reckless driv
ing, driving without a license 
and striking fixtUres upon a 
public highway. 

WiutTwas later transported to 
Linn County Detention. 

The car, with the keys in it, 
was reportedly stolen at about 
10:30 a.m . Thursday near 
Mercy Hospital in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Two of Wiufrs three passen-

gers in the stolen vehicle were 
injured during the crash and 
were taken to Mercy Hospital 
in Iowa City where they were 
treated and released Thurs· 
day. 

No charges were filed against 
any of Wiufrs passengers. 

Wiuff, who was uninjured, 
attempted to elude Iowa City 
police officers near the 1700 
block of Muscatine Avenue 
after police tried to stop him 
for speeding, reports state. 

Wiuff refused to yield the 
vehicle to the police car while 
continuing to pursue it to the 
intersection of F Street and 
Sixth Avenue, reports state. 

The stolen vehicle then went 
out of control and traveled 
across a yard and back across 

Sixth Avenue where it hit a 
bridge and fell hood first into 
a creek near the intersection, 
reports state. 

The car was occupied by four 
juveniles, two were taken from 
the car and two remained in 
the car with injuries. 

• • • 
A man carryinga hammer and 

wearing a blue nylon stocking 
over his h~ad broke into an 
Iowa City retail store early 
Thursday and escaped with a 
"small amount" of cash, 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

The man, described as a white 
male by store employees, 
broke into Sears Roebuck and 
Co., Sycamore Mall, 1600 Syca-

more St. at about 2 a.m. 
Iowa City police were stiU 

investigating the burglary 
Thursday night. 

The man was described to . 
police as about 6 feet tall, with 
a slight build, in his early 30s 
with dark hair and a dark 
moustache. He was wearing 
blue jeans and a plaid shirt. 

Employees were workinglale 
under a limited alarm condi. 
tion when the theft occurred. 

The man entered 
through the automotiv 
area before proceed' 
retail area of the sto 
he broke into sever .. 
registers, reports state. 

After being discovered by an 
employee preparing to leave 
work, the man fled the slore. 

By JOleph Levy 
Assistant Metro 
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Board predicts property tax increase ·Eagle 
possi 

By Jamel Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

Members of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
predicted Thursday that prop
erty taxes for Johnson County 
will have to be increased by 7 
percent in order to meet this 
year's budget needs. 

Supervisor Dick Myers said 
property taxes for Iowa City 
residents would probably go 
up about 2 percent, but rural 
Johnson County residents may 
face a 10 percent increase. 

"Put in dollar figures, that 
means that for a home worth 
$66,000 in the city there would 
be about a $4 increase. But for 
a rural home of the same value 
it would be about a $65 
increase," Myers said. "This 
isn't a sure thing, but right 
now it looks like this is what 
were going to have to do." 

The tax increase will hit rural 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
The Blcyell ... of low. City invite all 
area cyclists on a bike ride, length 
and destination to be determined, to 
begin 9:30 a.m. at College Green 
Park. 
The Annual G.neral Meating of the 
Malaysian Student Society will be 
held at 1 p.m. in Iowa City PublIC 
Library Meeting Room A. 
Th. low. Int.rnallon.1 Soclaliit 
Organizallon 's Day School "Marxism 
Today· will begin at 2:30 p.m. with a 
speech by Paul Adams titled "What Is 
MarxIsm." At 4 p.m., Sharon Smith 
will speak on "Marxism and Soclaltst 
Organization." At 7:30 p.m. Ahmed 
Shawkl will speak on "Is Socialism 
Possible In the U.S.?" All three 
speeches will be in UI Main Library 
Room 3092. 

• Conservation Board 
requested $432,000 annual 
budget. 

• Sheriff's Department 
requested $1,849,000 annual 
budget. 

• Johnson County mental 
health fund requested 
approximately 
$1,300,000 annual budget. 

Tho Daily Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 
residents harder because they 
have to pay for the secondary 
road system in the county and 
city residents do not, Supervi-

Sunday Events 
The Bicyclists of low. City invite all 
area cyclists on a 26·mile bike ride 
beginning at 10 a.m. at College Green 
Park. 
Th. Luth.r.n C.mpu. Cent.r will 
worship. featuring a folk guitar 
liturgy, at 10 a.m. in Old Brick. 
Actlv. Christian. Tod.y Campus 
MInistry will feature a talk by Dave 
McSpadden titled "Single by 
Choice?" at 6:30 p.m. at 120 N. 
Dubuque SI., Room 208. 
Alpha PhI Om.g. National Coed 
Service Fraternity will have a pledge 
ritual at 7 p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 

Monday Events 
Z.n m.dlt.tion, sponsored by the 
Iowa City Zen Center, will be held at 
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sor Robert Burns said. 
"LAST YEAR, the supervi

sors were able to artificially 
hold taxes down by dumping 
about $500,000 from revenue
sharing funds into the rural 
roads," Burns said. "This year 
they don't have that money, so 
even though the cost of the 
roads has not gone up, the 
taxes have to." 

Board Chairwoman Betty Ock
enrels thinks the increases are 
too high, but said the county 
has no choice. 

"I think it's a lot to ask for the 
residents of the county to pay 
such an increase, but you don't 
get something for nothing," 
Ockenfels said. "If we're going 
to keep up services in the 
county, we have to raise 
taxes." 

ButOckenfels also thinks cuts 
can be made in the budget, 
citing the Johnson County 
Sherifrs Department and the 

5:30 and 6:20 a.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 
Th. UnlveJilly Couns.ling S.rvlc. 
will conduct a meeting titled "Making 
Career Decisions and Setting Career 
Goals· as part of Its series on Explor
Ing Career Issues from noon to 1 :30 
p.m. at the UCS office. 
Th. Univerilly Couns.llng S.rvlce 
will sponsor a group meeting tilled 
"Dealing with the Loss of Relation· 
ship· from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at the UCS 
office. 
Carol Casl.1I will talk on "love (Sex 
DIlemma)" as the keynote speaker at 
a lecture al 7 p.m. In the Union 
Ballroom as pert of Sexual Awareness 
Week, sponsored by ASSOCiated Resi· 
dence Halls , the UI Student Senate 
and the University Lecture Commit
tee. 
Th. G.y People's Union will have a 
general membership business meet· 

Johnson County Conservation 
Board as two budgets the 
county should re-evaluate. 

JOHNSON COUNTY Rural 
Taxpayers Association chair· 
man Harry Seelman, called 
the possible increase ·'hor· 
rendous" for rural taxpayers. 

"Taxes are already too hig~ 
and this increase is just goin, 
to make it worse," Seelman 
said. "If economic conditionl 
stay as they are or get worse as 
the agricultural department is 
predicting, a lot of farmers are 
not going to be able to afford 
this increase." 

Seelman said his organization 
will fight the increase and 
suggested county programs 
should be cut instead of rais· 
ing taxes. 

"There is no way they can 
expect us to deal with tbis 
increase," Seelman said. "We 
are going to fight this witb 
everything we have." 

ing at 7 p.m. in EPB Room 304. 
The Coun.ellng Ind Str ... Centtl 
will sponsor a Vietnam Veterans 
Spouse Support Group at7:30p.m.aI 
329 N. Dodge St. 

Events not eligible 

Notice 01 events where admission Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice 01 political events. exctpl 
meeting announcements 01 recog
nized student groups, will not \it 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tlsements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to lite 
managing editor. 
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By Clrol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

More than 150 
three local Eagl 
Supermarkets are 
Eagle employees 
Midwest still a 
Thursday night on 
their employment. 

Officials of the 
and Commercial 
union said Thu 
Eagle Food Co., a 
Lucky Food Sto 
Dublin, Calif., 
to shut down 
stores if UI~,rJ.· t>ral 

accept a 7 pe 
"Wearewai 

if they are sell 
coming back to 
said Mike Dean, 
agent for United 
Commercial 

EAGLE "Vn.,.IM\.1! 
ferent union loca 
weekend whether 
the wage cut. Five 
locals turned down 
proposal. 

"Originally, the 
all 13 locals did 
the 7 percent 
pull out of the M 
either to close the 
them down or sell 
said. 

"Now they are 
talk it over.' They 
credibility with th 
The employees 
and dou 

A supervisor 
Eagle store said the 
pay deduction or 
does have an effect 

OFFICIALS 
and Lucky Stores 
comment on the 
decision except to 
be a couple of days 
reJease. 

"No decision has 
on the dispositi 
stores," Judy 
relations director 
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Survey offers career insights WEEK!! 
City police were still 
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He was wearing 
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the theft occurred. 

into sever .. 
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By Joseph Levy 
Assistant Metro Editor 

UI Counseling Service offi
cials said this week they are 
hopeful the results of a survey 
tbey administered will help 
female students understand 
unique conditions affecting 
women in the working world. 

According to counseling ser
vice sen ior staff psychologist 
Kathleen Staley. the 1985 

• survey asked some female UI 
• faculty 'm bers to give per-
ceptio f the working envi-
ronmel their field . 

"We wanted to find out more 
about their career choice and 
their perceptions of their cur
rent environment," Staley 

said. 
Martha Christian en, senior 

staff psychologist who worked 
on the survey with Staley, said 
those surveyed were al 0 

asked if they could be used as 
resources for coun eling pur
po e . 

"THE IDEA WAS that we 
could refer these students to 
these faculty members," 
Christiansen aid. "That he 
really been a valual)le 
resource. It seem to be a 
unique referral source." 

About 150 women represent
ing nearly 50 disciplines per
mitted their names to be used 
for referral purposes, Christ
iansen said. 

The counselinl! service simply 

-Eagle workers face 
fPossible shutdown 

By Carol Monaghan 
Stalf Writer 

More than 150 employees at 
three local Eagle Discount 
Supermarkets are among 7,500 
Eagle employees across the 

• Midwest still awaiting word 
Thursday night on the fate of 
their employment. 

Officials of the United Food 
and Commercial Workers 
union said Tliursday that 
Eagle Food Co., a subsidary of 
LuCky Food Stores, Inc., of 
Dublin, Calif., have threatened 
to shut down 105 Midwest 
stores if workers did not 
'accept a 7 percent pay cut. 

"Weare waiting their decision 
if they are selling, closing or 
coming back to the union," 

,said Mike Dean, a business 
agent for United Food and 
Commercial Workers. 

EAGLE WORKERS in 13 dif
ferent union Locals voted last 
weekend whether to approve 
the wage cut. Five of the 13 
locals turned down the store's 
proposal. 

"Originally, the stores said, if 
all 13 locals did not approve 
the 7 percent cut, they would 
pull out of the Midwest area, 
either to close the stores, shut 
them down or sel1 them," Dean 
said. 

"Now they are saying, 'Let's 
talk it over.' They have lost all 
credibility with their workers. 
The employees feel cheated 
and double-crossed." 

A supervisor with a local 
Eagle store said the threat of a 
pay deduction or shutdown 
does have an effect on work
ers. 

"Sure, it has some effect on 
morale," he said. "Nobody 
likes the idea of a wage cut." 

The supervisor declined to be 
identified beca use negotia
tions were still pending. 

OFFICIALS WITH EAGLE 
and Lucky Stores would not 
comment on the status of their 
decision except to say it may 
be a couple of days before its 
release. 

"They have lost 
all credibility with 
their workers. The 
employees feel 
cheated and 
double-crossed, " 
says Mike Dean 
about Eagle 
Discount 
Supermarket 
officials. 

in Iowa City, Coralville, Cedar 
Rapids, Waterloo and Cedar 
Falls were told the stores 
would close down if union 
clerks did not accept an aver· 
age wage cut of 20 percent. 

"In 1984, the store came in to 
break the union and get the 
wages down," said Julie Hugg, 
a former Eagle employee from 
Marion, Iowa, who worked at a 
store in Burlington for 11 and 
a half years. 

FORMER EAGLE WORKERS 
said current negotiations 
sound similar to past talks that 
led to the May 1986 closings of 
seven stores in the Cedar 
Rapids and Waterloo/Cedar 
Falls area. 

"From what I understand, the 
store is telling workers 'we'll 
stay open if you take certain 
wage cuts,' .. Hugg said. "All of 
my friends are pretty scared. 
Everyone has a family and 
kids to support." 

Wayne Karr, manager of Car
ousel Foods, Cedar Rapids, 
said there is a "strong possi
bility" the stores may face 
closing. Carousel, an 
employee-owned store, 
opened at the old Eagle loca
tion in August. 

"I think the company is in a 
long-range project of slowly 
pulling out of Iowa after 31 
years," he said. Karr, who said 
Eagle closed the stores claim
ing they were not profitable, 
was an Eagle employee for 25 
years. 

"No decision has been made 
on the disposition of the 
stores," Judy Decker, public 
relations director with Lucky 
Stores, said. "The earliest we 
expect a decision is (today). 
We are waiting on additional 
information and wiJI make a 

I ;.~1::;;~!5:~~l deciSion as quickly as we can." 
!- This is not the first wage cut 

Eagle asked their employees 
to OK the wage cut along with 
an incentive program, Dean 
said. The company promises to 
split any pre-tax profits made 
above a 2 percent increase in 
current profits, he said. 

"The company is not unprofit
able," Dean said. "They are 
making money now. They are 
not pleading poverty to us. " 

Eagle workers have been 
asked to accept. In 1984, work
ers in 10 Eagle supermarkets 
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acts as the matchmaker 
between their client and the 
female faculty member. she 
said. 

"We've sure used it in our 
counseling," Staley said. "Role 
models are e pecially impor
tant, especially to women." 

Christian en and Staley aid 
this a pect of their "\Vomen in 
Work" project has succeeded 
in giving their clients a grea
ter level of understanding 
about their particular field . 

"A lot of changes have taken 
place for women," Chri t
ian en said. "We really didn't 
know how people felt about 
where they are right now." 

RESULTS FROM THE survey 

may have helped quantify that, 
indicating 85 percent. of the 
women would recommend 
their field to interested gradu
ates. 

Christiansen said most of the 
women would recommend 
their jobs to others becau e of 
high intellectual timulation. 

In addition to volunteering as 
referral subjects, three female 
UI faculty members will be 
involved in making a coun el
ing videotape. 

Christian en said the video 
will tell how lhe three got 
where they are in their fields. 

"We're in the process ofdeve
loping that right now," she 
said, adding the film should be 
complete in mld-March. 
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No nukes 
As the Old Capitol bell chimed its usual 16 times 

Thursday afternoon, more than 40 people silently 
joined hands beneath the steps of the gold-domed 
building. The group - most of them students - formed 
a common ring in order to peacefully protest the U.S. 
government's refusal to halt nuclear weapons testing. 

The hour-long vigil was held only two days after a 
U.S. military team detonated the first nuclear bomb of 
1987 in Nevada. 

While some Americans have few reservations about the 
government's determination to move forward with 
weapons development, others are concerned about the 
Soviet Union's response. The Feb. 3 detonation marked 
the 25th U.S. test since the Soviet Union began its 
unilateral moratorium 18 months ago. 

"This is the test that will probably free up the Soviets 
to resume their testing:' said protestor Jay Robinson, a 
UI senior. 

These fears are by no means unfounded - the threat of 
nuclear annihilation has steadily increased since 1980, 
when the Reagan administration first placed a strong 
emphasis on nuclear weapons build-up. Although 
President Ronald Reagan has twice met with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev to discuss a possible reduc
tion in weapons, both nations have continued to enlarge 
their nuclear arms pool. 

Granted, a strong defense may be necessary to show 
other countries the United States is a stable govern
ment, but other more viable methods, such as nonvio
lent resolution, are the answers to this no-win situation. 

More people also need to get involved in the process, 
for if the arms race is not terminated it will ultimately 
affect us aU. Contact Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, Sens. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, and Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, at 
(202) 224-3121 about curtailing funding for nuclear 
testing. 
Suzanne McBride 
Editorial Assislant 

Community rights 
What d'ye say we all ride up t'Marion in Billy's pickup 

and tell that good 01' boy Hurley Hall what we think of 
his move to shoot down our municipal rights. 

Sen. Hurley Hall, D-Marion, is pushing a bill in the 
Iowa Legislature that would prohibit town and city 
councils from enacting any firearm ordinances. And 
Hall does not stand alone on this one. The majority of 
Iowa senators feel it wise to stop cities like Iowa City 
and Waterloo, which have recently experienced some 
violence, from taking action to control guns. 

The argument advanced by Iowa legislators is that 
municipal gun control rules may violate the state 
constitution's stated right to bear arms. If this is true, it 
would seem that the proposed prohibitive state legisla
tion would be unnecessary. Why are some legislators in 
such a hurry to stop cities and towns from considering 
ways to halt violence in their communities? Why not let 
the courts determine the constitutionality of any gun 
control law which might be enacted? 

If we were to adhere strictly to the Iowa Consitution, 
there would be no controls at all. As it is, in modern 
society, affected by unemployment, drugs, alcoholism 
and other problems, each community should have a 
right to openly discuss ways to protect its members. 

It's sometimes necessary to draw thin lines defining the 
rights of the individual and the rights of a community to 
safety and peace. Let each community draw that line 
according to its needs, problems and beliefs of its 
residents. And let the courts decide when that line has 
been inappropriately crossed. 
Nan Secor 
Editorial Writer 

Homeless helped? 
Congress recently passed $50 million in immediate aid 

to the nation's homeless, but New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo might not be satisfied. Nor should he be. 

Cuomo testified before a House subcommittee hearing 
that $500 million was desperately needed to help the 
homeless next year. Cuomo's request still has a chance, 
but House and Senate leaders may think $50 million is 
already enough. 

But as Cuomo contends, the $500 million is only 
one-twentieth of 1 percent of the federal budget. Under 
Cuomo, New York by itself spent $500 million in four 
and one half years on the homeless without federal 
help. 

Cuomo said federal lawmakers should give the money 
to the homeless because they can do it best. And he's 
right. In past years, the federal government has taken 
an axe to state and local programs, choking their ability 
to spend money on needed human service programs 
that would help their own homeless. 

Even in Iowa City, councilors haggled last year about 
whether they could afford to spend money to study Iowa 
City's homeless, let alone spend the money to help 
them. 

A House subcommittee will decide on the $500 million 
request next week. The subcommittee should see that 
this legislation quickly passes and is signed into law. 
Legislators must realize that the nation's homeless are 
important and see to it that the money is spread to all 
areas of the country that need it. 

Bruce Japsen 
City Editor . 
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The 1988 race already boring~~~: 
By Michael Humes 

Know what I 
say? Fudge, 
that's what I 
say. Here 1 
am, a politics 
junkie with a 
five
newspaper a 
day habit, 
and the 1988 
presidential 

race has already gone 
belly-up. What had promised 
to be a yeasty, zestful, bouncy 
contest has turned into white 
bread and library paste sand
wich with the crusts cut off. 
Pat Buchanan, the W.C. Fields 
of the far right, has called off 
his abortive quest for the 
Republican nomination for 
president Drat! 

Frankly, I'm a little puzzled 
that Buchanan's Fieldsian 
mien has not been more 
remarked upon. First, there's 
the obvious physical resembt 
lance. The nose, the sneer, the 
jowls, the squint, they're all 

there. If Pat wants to know 
what he's going to look like 
when he enters his golden 
years, all he has to do is watch 
"The Bank Dick" on the late 
show. What Buchanan has to 
look forward to is a happier 
fate than that which has befal
len President Ronald Reagan, 
who has lately developed the 
looks, and duplicated the suc
cess, of Wile E. Coyote. 

I would also call attention to 
the striking similarity between 
Buchanan's and Fields' rhe
torical styles - overblown, 
hostile and tinged with para
noia. Both rhetoriticians also 
concentrated on one particu
lar foil - what Fields said 
about children Buchanan says 
about liberals. And, of course, 
the comments of one are to be 
taken just as seriously as the 
comments of the other. 

AND FINALLY, both are 
expert jugglers. Fields juggled 
obvious things, such as cigar 
boxes, billiard balls, fruit -
all the old standbys. Buchanan 
is a more refined, more pol- . 

ished artiste than that. Con
sider Buchanan's statement 
that if former National Sec
urity Council aide Lt. Col. 
Oliver North "swindled" the 
Iranians out of millions of 
dollars in the Iran-Contras 
arms deal, then "God bless 
Col. North!" 

According to my admittedly 
spotty theological training, the 
Almighty rarely makes his 
countenence to shine upon 
arms dealers, especially those 
who overcharge. But maybe 
Pat was in on an epiphany or 
two that I missed, so that one 
is iffy. 

On the other hand, I wonder if 
the ayatollahs, who got nearly 
everything they wanted in the 
arms deal, have seen the tide 
of battle turn their way and 
have made the Reagan admi
nistration look as resolute, 
coordinated and single 
minded as a two-headed calf, 
are feeling particularly horns
waggled these days. 

THE MAN IS obviously a 
master of his craft. Fields only 

juggled kumquats; Buchanan 
juggles reality. 

But the Buchanan campaignil 
not to be. We are left instead 
with Vice President Georgt 
Bush , who couldn't project 
warmth and color if he had 
hepatitus; Rep. Jack Kemp, 
R-N.Y., who looks like he has 
to pay a quick visit to aston! 
mason if he wants to change 
expression; Alexander Hai& 
who sounds like he learned 
English from a book and didnl 
notice that there were several 
chapters missing; and Sen 
Robert Dole, R-Kan. ,who II 

the early front runner in the 
Iowa caucusses is as lucky
and as doomed - as someoDl 
who finds a diamond ring I! 
the grass but doesn't notic! 
the brown recu)se spider 
inside of it. This crazy busi· 
ness I call column writiDJ 
looses a lot of its savor when 
all you have to pick on all 
bores. 

Michael Humes' column appeals (II 

the Viewpoints page every Friday. 

By Paul Dougan 
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Should we resume the draft? 

But despite the 
parallel of vicious I 

repression, equati 
Third Reich and JOSE 
lin's Gulag is simpli! 
misleading - and thf 
ical distance betweel 
and Soviet leader 
Gorbachev takes the 
Nazi equation still 
afield. It may be trl 
some doves are dete 
to view the world 1 
rose-colored lense 
many hawks insist on 
that same reality thr 
pair of World War I 
glasses. 

By James W. Davis 

F OR 14 YEARS, the 
United States has 
relied on a volunteer 
Army. The military 

services pay well, provide ben
efits, recruit aggressively and 
in the end settle for what they 
can get. But it is time, for a 
variety of reasons - demogra
phy, cost, competence - to 
revive the draft as a means of 
maintaining the size and 
improving the quality of our 
armed forces. Renewing the 
draft will not be easy, but it 
must be considered. 

Clearly, conscription is highly 
controversial. For many, the 
draft raises the specter of 
Vietnam. For many, it repre
sents coercion and disruption 
of private lives. And many are 
hostile to the military. Even 
so, the notion of reinstating 
the draft is gaining renewed 
attention, not only among 
those who have never been 
comfortable with the volun
teer Army (because it risks 
separating the Army from the 
society it serves, its size and 
skill cannot be counted on, 
and it is costly) but also among 
serious politicians. 

WHY RENEW THE DRAFT? 
First, and perhaps most 
important, the supply of avail
able people in the age group 
most common for new volun
teers is shrinking rapidly. In 
1980, there were 17.5 million 
people in the age group 17 to 
20. In 1991, there will be only 
13 million people in that age 
category: men and women, fit 
and unfit, high school drop
outs and college students -
everyone. College presidents 
and college admissions offices 
are alarmed by this figure. So 
too should be the chiefs of 
staff and the recruiting com
mands. 

Perhaps most worrisome is the quality 
issue. There is no question that the 
number of high school graduates entering 
the service has been going up in this 
decade, but there is a question about the 
quality of those high school graduates
today's volunteers. 

Comment 
The "graying" of America can

not help but affect the armed 
forces much as it has other 
areas of life. The vast food 
industry, for example, which 
once seemed to serve only 
hamburgers by and to teena
gers, is now using senior citi
zens to serve a more mature 
menu to changing clientele. 
Colleges and universities are 
increasingly recruiting part
time adult students. The 
armed forces, however, cannot 
go out and recruit the middle
aged. It must find a way to get 
more of those it needs. How? A 
draft. 

To maintain the size of our 
armed forces at present levels 
an ever-increasing percentage 
of young people would have to 
volunteer. That is simply not 
going to happen. To be sure, 
the Defense Department could 
settle for the number that 
showed up and call that good. 
But in view of our interna
tional commitments and the 
increaSing demands likely to 
be placed on non-nuclear con
ventional forces, that would be 
dangerous . 

BUT IF SHRINKING num
bers are the most important 
reason to consider the draft, 
they are not the only reason. It 
will be increasingly expensive 
to pay the recruitment costs -
slick four-color ads , sophisti
cated brochures, direct mail, 
premiums, large recruiting 
commands - as well as the 
bonuses and after-service ben
efits that a volunteer Army 
requires. 

Make no mistake. The volun
teer Army is heavily recruited. 
Volunteers do not just show 
up. If budget planners do not 
allow recruiting budgets to 
rise, there will be no chance 
that the required number can 
be recruited. 

Perhaps most worrisome is 
the quality issue. There is no 
question that the number of 
high school graduatp , entering 
the service has b')cn going up 
in this decadl', out there is a 
question about the quality of 
those high school graduates -
today's volunteers. The Navy 
found that almost a quarter of 
its recruits did not read at the 
ninth-grade level - the level 
required for instructional 
manuals. Many of these weak 
readers were high school gra
duates. 
If one asked about college 

graduates or even those wi~ 
some coUege training il 
enlisted ranks - the peopl' 
who at one time were campall)' 
clerks, junior non· 
commissioned officers, an~' 
ysts, technicians and linguisU 
- one would find real ani 
growing shortages. 

SO HOW DO WE as 
pIe, equally desirous 
peace and national Sl 
steer a sane course b 
naivety and paranoi 

ESPECIALLY TROUBLING. need to take an hone 
is the fact that the electroni~ at the real record 0 
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has not been matched by I' a symptom of Americ 
comparable revolution il lure ~ do this. . 
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make up for lack of intel~ ~oncluslOns drawn, h( 
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usable recruiting pool evtl that encourages us I 
further - and make the drtl feeling we are right." , 
even more necessary. F~ "patrioti.sm." is n~t corn 
example, Martin Binkin, a cifl honest, It IS vamty, n. 
lian defense analyst, hl tue. . 
found that if the technalor .Two. pomts co~cerJ 
cally sophisticated Army ,First, In a poll askmg" 
the 1990's were to impose j)cans: "Have U.S. troop: 
entry standards now used benter~d the .u.S.S.~ 
the Air Force, "The numberlo~cupledanyof Itstem 
male youths qualified a,Vlrtually a~1 respon l 
available for the armed fatd~ou~~ confidently an 
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percen . . fj Wit months of t 
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Regardmg the comment.1ry 
rinted Feb. 2 by The Dally 
wan entitled, "Refusal to air 
ndom ads shows television's 

ypocrisy": it was bad enough 
f~en Cathy Rigby came leap
\I)ll and bounding across our 

levis ion screens to tell us 
out feminine protection, 

nd now some people want to 
sh condoms in our face. 

The article points out that the 
ondom commercials "are 
reeted principally at preven-

'on of disease, including 
DS" and they do not stress 

.. nderlying sexual activity." 
Who are these authors trying 
to kid? I know when I hear the 
fojOrd "condom," the first thing 

think of is disease preven
on. 
The other objective of the 

ondoro advertisements, 
ceording to the article, is to 

cut down on teen pregnancy. 
This is a worthy goal, but 
condoms are not the solution. 
While cutting down teenage 
pregnancy, the commercials 
would still encourage teenage 

The Da,ly lowanlJosepn SharpllII 

• Actual patriotism 
,orlng is search for truth 
ed kumquats; Buchanao 
es reality. 
t the Buchanan campaignu 
() be. We are left instead 

Vice President George 
, who couldn't project 

lth and color if he had 
titus; Rep. Jack Kemp, 
~., who looks like be hal 
.y a quick visit to a stone 
n if he wants to change 
8ssion; Alexander Hai& 
sounds like he learneO 

lsh from a book and didn~ 
e that there were several 
ters missing; and Sen 
,rt Dole, R-Kan.,who 81 
~arly front runner in Ibe 

caucusses is as lucky
:is doomed - as someolll 
finds a diamond ring in 

srass but doesn't notiel 
brown reculse spidel 

e of it. This crazy busi· 
I call col umn writiDl 

s a lot of its savor whel 
ou have to pick on art 
3. 

31 Humes' column appaars 01 
,wpoints page every Friday. 

:iraft? 
lates or even those witk 

coll'ege training il 
:ed ranks - the peopll 
.t one time were compallj 
: s, junior nOD' 
lissioned officers, anal· 
technicians and linguistl 
.e would find real and 
ng shortages. 

By Paul Dougan 

T HE TELEVISION 
miniseries 
"Amerika" prom
otes the most pow

erful and pernicious myth of 
the American right: "the 
Soviets seek to enslave us." 

A popular variant of this 
theme is to portray the 
Soviet Union as another Nazi 
Germany. That premise 
granted, the nuclear freeze 
movement becomes Cham
berlain at Munich; the many 
Marxist-led Third World 
revolutions, Hitler's wenr
macht overrunning Europe; 
and the Nicaraguan revolu
tion in particular, the claw of 
a voracious Red bear tearing 
at our "soft underbelly" in 
Central America. 

But despite the obvious 
parallel of vicious internal 
repression, equating the 
Third Reich and Joseph Sta
lin's Gulag is simplistic and 
misleading - and the histor
ical distance between Stalin 
and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev takes the Soviet
Nazi equation still further 
afield. It may be true that 
some doves are determined 
to view the world through 
rose-colored lenses, but 
many hawks insist on seeing 
that same reality through a 
pair of World War II field 
glasses. 

SO HOW DO WE as a peo
ple, equally desirous of both 
peace and national security, 
steer a sane course between 
naivety and paranoia? We 

=>ECIALLY TROUBLING need to take an honest look 
~ fact that the electroDid at the real record of East
Iltion in the armed fortd West relations. "Amerika" is 
'1ot been matched by I' a symptom of America's fai
-arable revolution ill lure to do this. 
. ng in high schools ani Being honest with oneself, 
!cruiting pool. It mighll:t) though, is often painfu.l. And 
:ing to think that el~) further, when done In the 
::s and computers COuV) nationa! arena, any negative 

up for lack of intellt ~oncluslOns drawn, however 
~ and training on the part) Justly, are open to charges of 
. troops. Punch thelbuttClI ~eing "~nAmerican." But ~s 
the picture on It Pel Journalist Edward SaId 
But there is still ~ ~rote in Columbia Journal

oem of maintenance aa1 lsm Review in 1980, "True 
r . patriotism is wanting to 
• increasingsophisticatiJ kno~ as much ~f the truth as 
:laponry will shrink til pOSSIble, not Just th~t part 
oe recruiting pool ev!! that encourages us tn the 
:lr - and make the dr~ feeling we are right." Where 
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lI'\}e Martin Binkin acinhonest, It IS vamty, not vlr-r , , t 
defense analyst, bf ue. . 
that if the technol~ Two pOints concern me: 

sophisticated Army ,First, in a poll asking Ameri
~'s were to impose acans; "Have U.S. troops ever 
standards now used lentered the U.S.S.R. or 

ir Force, "The number lo~cupi ed any of its territory?" 
youths qualified .. VIrtually all respondents 

lble for the armed forct"'ould confidently answer, 
shrink by morerJl"No... The correct answer, 

nt... howr. is "Yes." . 
.ther words, if t9 I' Wit months of takmg 
;ystem now in lISe dPo"'~r 'lov. 1917, t~e Bol-
i, the Defense De~ hevlks l.:moved RUSSIa from 
will find it continu,JWorld War I. ~onsequent1y, 
expensive to recruit ome 65,000 Allted troops -

'ting 'lumber of insulCzechoslovaks - were 
y skilled volunteers. I tranded on the Eastern 
!ircumstances some rorFront. 

:oa ft deserves care# IT WAS AGREED they 
ht. would travel by rail through 

ussia to its Far Eastern 
W. Davis Is professor 0.1 ':.IIort of Vladivostok and there 
Ince at Washl ngton UOIYP" 
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embark for the Western 
Front in Europe. Whether by 
accident or deSign, the 
Czechs ended up fighting 
communist militias in cen
tral Russia; Russian 
counter-revolutionaries 
quickly joined them. 

President Woodrow Wilson 
then dispatched 7,000 U.S. 
troops to Vladivostok with 
the purported purpose of 
helping to disentangle the 
Czechs (who, the public was 
told, were fighting escaped 
German prisoners) and pro
tecting the eastern part of 
the Trans-Siberian Railway. 
Later, another 7,000 U.S. 
troops disembarked at the 
nothern Russian port of Mur
mansk. 

The troops were ostensibly 
neutral - less than 200 died 
fighting Red Guards - but as 
Robert J. Maddox demons
trates in his excellent and 
aptly titled book, "The 
Unknown War with Russia," 
their true purpose was to act 
as a military umbrella for 
indigenous counter
revolutionaries. 

SECOND IS THE matter of 
the nuclear arms race. We 
routinely assume that the 
Soviets bear at least equal 
responsibility for it. Not so. 
According to the Union of 
Concerned Scientists' 
authoritative primer, "Bey
ond The Freeze," the United 
States has pioneered and 
first deployed most major 
"advances" in nuclear wea
ponry: the atomic bomb, the 
hydrogen bomb, the 
submarine-launched war
head, the neutron bomb, the 
first MIRV (multiple inde
pendently targeted re-entry 
vehicle) and the cruise mis
sile. 

The only exceptions were 
the ICBM (intercontinental 
ballistic missiles) and the 
ABM (anti-ballistic missiles), 
later limited by treaty. And 
now, President Ronald Rea
gan is backing away from 
these treaties, ignoring the 
Soviet testing moratorium, 
scrapping the SALT II treaty 
and forging ahead with Star 
Wars. 

Of course, noting Western 
aggression against the 
Soviets doesn't mean they 
are incapable of aggression. 
The Kremlin has twice 
invaded Eastern Europe 
since World War II, for 
instance , and probably 
muffed some arms control 
opportunities as well. But 
until we as a nation are 
willing to frankly ackow
ledge our own responsibilty 
for East-West tension, all our 
talk of sincerely seeking 
peace will ring hollow. 

Paul Dougan is a UI graduate 
student and a member of the Cen· 
tral American Solidarity Committee. 
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sexual activity. What televi
sion needs is a 3O-second ad 
that teUs people to think 
before they jump in the sack 
with someone. How about Joan 
Collins saying, "Do as I say, 
not a I do"? 

Three cheers for the networks 
who rejected the e rude and 
embarras ing condom com
mercials! If someone wants 
valuable information on the 
prevention of sexually trans
mitted diseases or teenage 
pregnancy, they can get up 
early in the morning and 
watch Oprah and Phil. 

Feb. 4), I lind it very difficult 
to liken the situation or pro
hibition to that of the new 
seatbelt law. The issue of mor
ality (discussed in the article) 
takes on two completely diffe
rent faces in their re pective 
situations. 

being dealt an inequity, who 
then on the other end is bene
ntUng from this alleged injus
tice? The tate government? I 
tend to think not, as we all 
know who really pronts from 
such legislation. 

In determining the necessity 
of a proposed law, one must 
remember that legislators usea 
"balancing approach," thereby 
weighing the good elements 
against the bad. Obviously, it 
appears that there are some 
who feel that the minor incon
venience of strapping on a 
seatbelt overrides the distinct 
possibility of an accident
related death. Cailista Gould 

2420 Burge 

With prohibition, the idea of 
morality was highly subjective 
as many in that time period 
viewed the consumption of 
alcohol as "evil." Contrast· 
ingly, in the case of the seat
belt law, its moral content is 
ba ed on the preservation of 
human life which seatbelts 
have proven to be effective in 
acheiving. Clearly, the scope 
and underlying intent of the 
particular lawmakers has not 
been examined. 

Erik Luthenl 
2539 Sylvan Glen Ct. 

Seatbel. supporter 
To the Editor: 

In reference to the article 
"Iowa City motorists upset by 
citations" (The D.Uy Iowan, 

As far as personal liberties 
are concerned, can one hon
estly say that their rights have 
been infringed upon due to 
the passage of the seat belt 
law? If the people of Iowa are 

Athletic excellence 
To the Editor: 

As a follow-up to your find 
article, "Iowa Athletic Prog-

NATO fails in its diplomacy 
by dodging difficult issues 
By George F. Will 

It is said that diplomacy con
sists of saying "nice doggie" 
while reaching for a rock. 
Recently in Munich, Richard 
Perle, assistant secretary of 
defense, abandoned diplo
macy, as usually understood, 
and pelted NATO's member 
governments wi th heavy 
rocks. For that flagrant viola
tion of decorum Perle should 

be summarily . .. decorated. 

Perle informed the allies that their shortcom
ings include an addiction to "mealymouthed" 
pronouncements symptomatic of political 
cowardice. He also said they are guilty of a 
"failure of forthrightness," fostering a climate 
in which "rea lism is subordinated to hope and 
policy is shaped by fear," using "halting 
euphemisms" regarding Soviet noncomp
liance with agreements, cowering "behind 
bland and oblique formulations so as not to 
offend the sensitivities of our enemies or the 
prevailing wisdom of our editorial writers . .. " 

Perle began by illustrating the alliance's 
impulse "to paper over differences, avoid 
controversy, placate public opinion and round 
nil corners and smooth all sharp edges as 
though we were designing a stealth airplane 
rather than declaring our most fundamental 
convictions." 

Recently, the United States proposed that 
NATO say Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
would forfeit his credibility if, having prom
ised otherwise, he continued to hold an 
agreem nt on intermediate-range missiles 
hostage to an agreement on strategic defense. 
Another NATO nation's representative said; 
"You can't say that." 

Perle: "Why not?" 
Other fellow: "It just isn't done. You don't say 

in a NATO communique that Gorbachev has 
lied ... · 

The communique became a flavorless - and 
untruthful - pudding. 

NATO HAS RESPONDED cravenly, Perle 
says, to the Soviet call for an end to all 
nuclear testing. Without testing, confidence in 
the nuclear inventory would decline, and 
there would be no more of the modernization 
that has reduced the number and yield of 
weapons in the stockpile. However, rather 
than explain the need for testing, NATO 
governments have "hidden behind" the peri
pheral issue of ratification, refusing to argue 
what they privately acknowledge: the neces
sity for and benefits of testing. 

Or consider, says Perle, NATO's lame 

response to the Soviet call for a total ban on 
chemical weapons. The Soviets posses them 
in quantity, have specialized military acade
mies for the study of their use, train for their 
use, and equip their troops to fight in the 
midst of such weapons. Most NATO nations 
have no such weapons. The United States has 
not produced a new or modernized chemical 
weapon in 18 years. Production has been 
delayed as Congress hopes for an arms
control agreement that would obviate NATO's 
need for chemical weapons. 

But NATO's empha is on verification of a 
chemical-weapons ban is a dodge. Says Perle, 
"The unhappy fact is that ordinary chemical 
plants could be converted for the production 
of lethal agents in a matter of weeks," given 
advance planning. Such planning would, of 
cour e, be undetectable. No NATO nation 
could make even precautionary production 
plans after signing a ban on chemical wea
pons. Yet NATO governments do not put 
before their publics the hard facts about 
chemical weapons, or about Soviet cheating 
on agreements. 

NATO SPEAKS OF "SERIOUS CONCERN ," 
but Perle says: "Nowhere have I been able to 
find a statement deploring the fact that the 
Soviets have been cheating," NATO govern
ments find it easier to distance themselves 
from U.S. responses to Soviet cheating (such 
as abandonment of SALT II limits) than to 
condemn the cheating. Thus NATO govern
ments make U.S. responses seem capricious. 

Perle's most cathing remarks were reserved 
for the "absurd," "idle" and "dangerous" talk 
about a nuclear-free world - the sort of talk 
President Ronald Reagan has engaged. 

Perle says, "The verification of an agreement 
to abolish all nuclear weapons is not difficult, 
or very difficult: It is impossibl~." So, "What 
Western leader would turn in his country's 
last remaining nuclear weapon on the 
strength of assurances - mere words - that 
the Soviets had done the same? 

NATO representatives at the Munich meeting 
were indignant that Perle had injected a 
foreign substance - truth - into the proceed
ings. The White House rushed to say that 
Perle was not speaking for the president -
which fact Perle had emphasized in Munich . 

Perle may soon leave the administration, 
thereby reducing by about 85 percent the 
administration 's tang and wisdom regarding 
arms control. Perle is undisciplined, opinion
ated, eloquent, principled, disdainful of 
decorum-all the things governments find 
indigestible and this Republic should con
sider indispensable. 

Copyright 1987, Washington Post Writers Group. 
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ram Ranks Among the Best" 
(The Dally Iowan, Feb. 4), I 
submit the following. The sen
tence that reads, "But thanks 
to coaches like Lute Olsen and 
even George Raveling, ... the 
future is perhaps unlimited", 
should really say, " ... and espe· 
ciaUy George Raveling ... " 

Secondly, the answer to your 
ending question, "Why should 
a school ,.. be a breeding 
ground for such diverse athle
tic ability?" is quite simple. 
The quality of our sports prog
rams has resulted from the 
efforts of two people and their 
staffs, Athletic Director Bump 
Elliot and Women's Athletic 
Director Christine Grant. They 
foster an environment of 
excellent performance 
(academic as well as athletic), 
honesty in recruitment and 
ethical administration and 
management 

David G. Reynolds 

Metered 
parking 
beneficial 
By Rockwell Wllllami 

M ORE PARKING 
meters in Iowa 
City may help 
meet the needs 

of the medically disabled, if 
their placement is well 
planned. Iowa City badly 
needs more revenue, with
out question, but options 
are limited. 

Cutting human services is 
like cutting off lifelines for 
many people in many ways. 
Cutting city development 
slashes future prospect for 

Guest 
Opinion 
employment. Cutting city 
transit is abhorrently 
regressive - it strands the 
folks who need public 
transit the most. 

If we can raise a quick 
$80,000 in the first year by 
the proposed extension of 
metered streetside parking, 
this seems to be a reason
able approach to the prob
lem. 

Perhaps more approaches 
of this nature could be used 
to help finance Sunday bus 
service, weekend and even
ing SEATS service and 
other civic services which 
are sorely needed to 
extend, rather than ampu
tate, the lifelines of mobil
ity for Iowa City residents 
with fixed incomes and/or 
disabilities. 

AS THE IOWA City Coun
cil members set about the 
rather thankless task of jug
gling budget details, I 
would urge the council 
members to incorporate in 
their planning a generous 
proportion of parking 
spaces to be reserved for 
drivers/passengers with dis
abilities. 

Few of us realize how many 
Iowa City residents have 
invisible disabilities. We 
cannot easily ignore 
crutches, wheelchairs, arti
ficial limbs; but we rarely 
are aware of the great num
ber of folks with movement 
disorders or a less dramatic 
nature, including Parkin
sonism, rheumatoid arthri
tis, osteoarthritis, multiple 
sclerosis and artificial joint 
replacements. 

Iowa City thrives as a com
munity in part because of 
its vast medical services 
available to people with 
disabilities; in our pride of 
accomplishment, let us not 
forget that the community 
derives huge financial ben
efit as well as personal 
enrichment from such co
mingling and mutual serv
ing. 

Rockwell Williams is a physician 's 
asSistant at an Iowa City hospital. 
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Plan will benefit Peace Corps 
By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

Aplan to set up a non-military 
equivalent to the ROTC on 
campuses across the country is 
a step in the right direction, 
Iowa Peace Institute Execu
tive Director Robert Anderson 
said Thursday. 

"U's a very postive approach 
to serve and bring out the best 
of young people," he said. "It 
gives them a real option to 
serve." 

The proposal comes from the 
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, who 
will retire in May aller serving 
as president of the University 
of Nolre Dame for 35 years. At 
Notre Dame, he has involved 
himself with civil rights and 
peace issues and set up the 
Institute for Peace Studies. 

HESBURGH'S PROPOSAL 
calls for granting four-year 

full scholarships to students 
who would be required to 
pledge four years of service to 
the Peace Corps or other aid 
organizations upon gradua
tion. 

Alixe Glen, press officer for 
the Peace Corps in Washing
ton. D.C., said the group's 
director, Loret Ruppe, met 
with Hesburgh and endorsed 
the plan. 

"This is the type of thing 
providing more alternatives 
for youths," Glen said. "In 
terms of getting the Peace 
Corps involved, this is great." 

UI Peace Corps Coordinator 
James Spevak also endorsed 
the plan, calling it a "good 
idea." 

During their undergraduate 
years, participants in Hes
burgh's proposed program 
would study the area where 
they are to serve. In addition, 
participants would engage in 

American studies to better 
represent the United States. 
Students would also take a 
number of other academic 
courses which would take up 
as much time as the ROTC 
training. 

AFTER RETURNING from 
foreign service, the program's 
participants would receive the 
same benelits as those return
ing from military service, 
including paid tuition for gra
duate studies. 

Hesburgh said the program 
could be funded by the Peace 
Corps budget and the Federal 
student aid program. 

UI Political Science Instruc
tor Barbara Hill said the prog
ram may help increase fund
ing for peace-related studies. 

"There's plenty of money for 
military studies and no money 
for doing peace studies," she 
said. 

Students successfully com
pleting such a program may 
use their peace training in the 
U.S. State Department, work
ing as mediators or trading 
with other countries, Hill said. 

Hill teaches the Politics of 
War and Peace, a UI Political 
Science course. She was a 
junior faculty member under 
UI Political Science Professor 
Ben Most, who was involved 
with the Iowa Peace Institute 
before he died last fall. 

Spevak said the program 
would likely help attract more 
volunteers for the Peace Corps 
from the ill, and noted the 
number of participants has 
been increasing in the past 
three years. 

A total of 40 UI graduates are 
volunteers in the Peace Corps 
in nations around the world 
including the Philippines, 
Senegal , Nigeria, Paraguay 
and Thailand. 

New microscope aids research 
By Terri Bullock 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

With the help ofa unique new 
microscope, it is no longer 
necessary to use slices of teeth 
and bones for microscopic 
observation at the UI College 
of Dentistry. 

The college now possesses one 
of five existing Tandem Scan
ning Reflected Light Micro
scopes which, unlike any other 
microscope, are capable of 
penetrating whole specimens 
to specific levels. 

Christopher Squier, UI profes
sor, assistant dean of dental 
college research and head of 
the Dows Institute for Dental 
Research, said the new micro
scope is a boon to dental 
research. 

"Dental decay is a surface 
phenomenon . We need to 
know what is going on beneath 
the surface," he said, adding 
that the microscope makes 
evaluation of dental problems 
much more accurate because 
the tooth remains intact. 

SQUIER EXPLAINED the 
microscope works by means of 
a powerful light that passes 
through one of 40,000 tiny 
holes in a rotating disc accord
ing to the desired depth of 
observation. Light reflected 
from other levels of penetra
tion are not allowed to pass 
through the hole, leaving only 
a sharp image of the targeted 
level of the specimen. Each 
hole is 20 millionths of a meter 
in diameter, he said. 

"This light is more powerful 

than a car's headlight," Barry 
Rittman, UI assistant profes
sor in endodontics, said. The 
light is powerful enought to 
pentrate to a depth of 200 
microns, 1,000 of which make 
one millimeter. 

The approximately700-pound 
piece of equipment is heavy 
out of necessity, Rittma.n 
added. 

"It must be stable because the 
head that contains the disc is 
sensitive even to heavy traffic 
on the street outside," he said. 

MOJMIR PETRAN, professor 
of biophysics at Charles Uni
versity of Prague at Pilsen, 
Ci1:echoslovakia, spent approx
imately 20 years developing 
the microscope and built the 
first fully functioning unit 
about five years ago, Squier 
said. others of its kind exist in 
London and Switzerland, but 
the UI houses the first U.S. 
model. Petran himself 
assembled the microscope at 
the UI dental school last May, 

The purchase of the Tandem 
Scanning Reflected Light 
Microscope was made possible 
by a special fund, which 
Squier said allows the dental 
research department to buy 
such "cutting-edge" equip
ment. 

Tracking the changes in tooth 
decay and the process of 
wound healing in bones will 
be the two major areas of 
research involving the micro
scope, he said. 

"We hope to look at the flow of 
blood in live gum tissue as 

UI 
Christopher Squier uses a Tandem Scanning Reftected Ught 
Microscope to examine a skull. The microscope Is unique because 
It can examine whole specimens rather than their components. 

well," Rittman said. 
The microscope is available to 

anyone who is capable of 
using it correctly on any legiti-

mate research project, Squier 
said, including UI staff, gradu
ate students and viSiting 
faculty from other institutions. 

UI study fails to link cancer, dump site 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowans 

downstream from the 
LaBounty toxic waste dump in 
Charles City, Iowa, show 
above-normal cancer rates , 
but a three-year study failed to 
pinpoint a cause of the rela
tionship, state health officials 
said Thursday. 

UI researchers who conducted 
the study said people who live 
along the Cedar River south of 
LaBounty showed "statisti
cally significant differences" 
from other population groups 

in cOIHrllctlng lung, bladder 
and prostrate cancer, 

"However, we could not pin 
down the causal relationship 
of these slight increases to 
LaBounty . .. We can't say 
positively whether it was asso
ciated or not," Peter Isacson, 
one of the researchers, said. 

The study found no change in 
birthrates among persons Jiv
ing downstream from the 
hazardous waste site. 

ISACSON EMPHASIZED, 
however, the study "in no way .... ~ 
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THE SCIENTIC RESEARCH SOCIETY 
The University of Iowa Chapter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Invites You To Attend A Lecture 

"OUT or COlTaOL" 
Drlnktn, and Problltidon in 

Truk, Micronesia 
MAC MARSHALL 

VI Professor of Anthropology 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1987 

8:00 PM 
314 CHEM~BOTANY BUILDING· 

• GiImon: Lot open for p;ulring. Enltt Chem,Botmy from Capitol Screet, on Third 
levcl. Tum Right, 

In 1976 the use of aIcoholJc beverages in Truk was associated with a great 
deal of public violence (including homicide and suicide), conununity 
disruption, and domestic disturbance. Drinking occumd nearly everywbtre, 
especially on fortnightly pay weekends, in a pattern called "Weekend 
Warf.ue" in an carlier publication. Men-particularly young men-drank and 
became "Weekend Warriors;" women in this society did not drink. Mattm 
came to a head duritig 1977, Icading organized groups of church women to 
lobby for and have enacted a law prohibiting the sale Of po6SeSSion and 
consumption of alcohoUc beverages in T ruk. This prohibition ordinance 
remain.! in effect despill: at least three attempts by opponents to repeal it. 
Research was carried out during summer 1985 to document the impact of 
legal proha,ition on drunken behavior, on women, and on the general social 
and economic Ufe of the community. The talk wiD discuss these changes 
and their likelv future coune. 

INFORMAL DISCUSSION AND REFRESHMENTS 
W RE. 

condones or says contamina
tion of water is safe. 

"Our worry is this study will 
be taken to say there are no 
problems. That is not true," he 
said , adding that some forms 
of cancer don't materialize 
until 30 years aller exposure. 

"Even if the risk is small, if 
you contaminate water that 
hundreds of thousands of peo
ple drink, the number of cases 
could be very large. Iowans 
still must be seriously con
cerned about dump sites and 

their water," Isacson said. 
The report is not mollifying 

Nashua, Jowa, Mayor Richard 
Shields, who calls Cedar Lake 
in Nashua "the Chernobyl of 
the West," because of sedi
ments containing poisons such 
as arsenic. 

Shields noted the LaBounty 
dump sits near the Cedar 
River and lies above a water 
aquifer and warns northeast
ern Iowans will not be safe 
until the LaBounty dump is 
completely removed. 

Help us support a healthy life on Valentine's 
Day at M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers 

RIgA' (01lt"'O. 

oar«iti. ."'trr 
I .. / #,Nr t"~4 ..,... ...... ... 

lAll ""tDM I ' 
*ltt rei., 

Ri"., 
N.t( 1't IH. 

All profits from jewelry sold February 14 will be given to the 
American Heart Association. Help us support a healthy life. 

._M.C.GlNiOO(; ~~, tC.= 
rree parking sycamore mall 351-1700 
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BOB MARLEY BIRTHDAY PARTY 

MUSIC DRINK 

BIG MOUNTAIN 
BENEFIT DANCE 

Friday, Feb. 6 7:DO-Mldnlght 
Old Brick 

SKY TRUTHAWK and 
THE I·ONES 

Plus Guests 

FOOD ALSO B.Y.O. POTLUCK STYLE 

Zetcu -

~rpfitUf!!J 
£NRICtC)6uQ, COLi£G£ ;XP£RfENCE 

,cholanhip 
t.G.dtrship . sisterhood 

phi.lanthrophy . social acrivitW 
s'rvic~ 

l~o~n~PAJUY" 
Date: Tuesday, February 10, 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 11, 7:00 p.m. 
Place: 815 E. Burlington St. 
For more details or a ride call: 
Zeta Tau Alpha (Sheila Fleming) 338·7852 

f.!.~1 

VALENTINE SPECIALS 
LONG LASTING BLOOMING PLANTS 

Azaleas, cinerarias, mums, hya<inths, tulips and other beautiful 
Spring TIme plants. 
Specia"y Priced Blooming Plants 4 1!2" pots 

AZALEAS $598 KALANCHOES $498 

MUMS $498 PRIMULAS $498 

CUT FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS £ 

CAPE TOWN, 
(UP]) - A b 
Thur day in a bu 
near the official 
South African P 

1 ter W-Sotha 
Cabi memb 

, '. .;~\ flO Hearts & Flowers Bouquet $2000 locally 
rr;; (, . ! 0 Sweetheart Bouquet '2500 locally 
!/J ~",' ,.' ~ , May be higher in other cities plus transmitting charses 

,. ' - I 'N' Buy one or buy a dozen ;
~ . ..:, _ CUT FLOWERS 

? Roses, carnations, mini-carnations, daffodils or choose any of your 
;~ favorite combinations. We have many to choose from. 

GREEN PLANTS 
To keep on giving the year around 

Priced from $1 49 & up 
EICHER FLORtST Is Iowa City's leading flO sending member. Rated 
in the "TOP 500" nationally, out of more than 22,000 members. 
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SKI IOWA 

SNOWSTAR STUDENT SPECIAL 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

'15't dtsc:ount when you 
0/ appointment 

• MastercardNiS4 accepted 

Offtce Houra: 
Mon.-Fri. 10 

Sat. 8 • . m.-S 
Sun. Noon·S 

Cordially' 

LI 
ME 

Rl 
Sta 

on Fr $950 LEARN·TO·SKI 

Weekn.gtlts rentals, group lesson 
I and rope tow pass ~~~~~ 

10", Cily ~ 
,Jail. H f I d on 126th Street in Andalusia ~ eart e t wor ! 

SNOWST AR SKI AREA 

2 qU3d chairlifts, lighted runs, lessons, ~ HeartwarmiI1g I 
rentals, bar and grill . ~ 

Home or the '5 lift ticket! ~ Heartstopping t 
for more informiltion call ~., Ilea sha-' F''''" 

(309) 798-2666 it ~ n rt I-U .. t' 

55 minutes easf of Iowa City. You can be skiins 1000;"~, ~ rts afire! Yo 
()({er limited to wecl<nighf>.Monday, Tue<day, We<!nt'5day, Thursday·FebnJ. 1I.~Jy. ~ 

GrourdIot(J Ropott: Six more weeks 01 winter at Snowstar, They'"" still goI • 32 inch brI ~ from Lundy's 11 
K101 • SNOWSTAR SWEETHEART SKI • ~ Now what's so 

* * * under fhe slars * * * ~ 
Valentine's Night, Saturday, february 14th, 4 to 10:30 pm ~ tVNDrs~ 

lift ticket, Meal, Live BroadGlst, Horse-drawn Hayrides, Full Moon, 

$19lcoupie ~nly- $12/s1nr)e 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Rent.ls add'S 
, Me~llncludes Soup and crac: kCt~. choice 011 lambo,ser, Cheeseburger, Of Hot Dos. rra'lCi 

• Old Capitol Center 
Pepperwood Place 

When yout= 

I Fries all the Co/<e yotJ CoIn dnnk, and Oevil's food Cake. 
... ____________ )< clip and save x ______ _ 
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Bus station Chinese 
bombed in journalist 
S. Africa sentenced 

J CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(UP!) - A bomb exploded 

~--_-............ ';t Thursday in a bus stop shelter 
PEKING CUPI}-A Chinese 

editor accused of calling for 
the overthrow of the Com· 
munist Party was sentenced 
to seven year in prison, 
becoming the first person 
convicted in a crackdown on 
capitalist influences. the 
China Legal News said 
Thursday. 

5:30 p.m. 
11, 7:00 p.m. 
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near the official residences of 
South African President Pie
ter W-Sotha and several 
Cabi members , slightly 
inJuri fI woman, the govern-
ment witnesses said. 

A spokesman for Pretoria's 
Bureau for Information said 
the explosion outside the sub
urban estate where Botha and 

1 at least six Cabinet members 
have homes was caused by a 
limpet mine, an explosive 
designed to cling to the hulls 
of ships and used in previous 
terror bombings in South 
Africa. 

"At about noon today, an 
~ explosion occurred at a bus 

shelter in Main Road, New· 
lands. The roof of the bus 
shelter was blown off and a 
few of the windows of sur
rounding houses were shat· 
tered by the shock waves," the 
government bureau said. 

THE BUS SHELTER was 
routinely used by dozens of 
students at the exclusive Wes
terford girls school , domestic 
servants and pensioners. A 
young woman approaching the 
shelter when the explosion 

.. occurred was taken to a hospi
tal and treated for shock and 

• possible ear injuries, witnes· 
ses said. 

Police cordoned off the area 
and a police helicopter hov
ered over the blast site, about 
300 yards from Botha's resi· 
dence. It was not known 
whether the homes of Botha 
and h is Cabinet members 
were damaged. 

There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility for the 
blast, the 34th bombing in 
South Africa and the third in 
Cape Town since a state of 
emergency was decl8«'ed by 
Botha to quell a wave of racial 
and political unrest. 

Authorities have blamed the 
outlawed African National 
Congress, fighting to topple 
the white-led government and 
its apartheid policies of racial 
discr imination , for many of 
the previous attacks. 

River City 
Dental Care 

Geneml DenllslJy 
Bradford Stiles. D.D.S. 

Walk·lns Welcome 
or call (or an appointment 

337-6226 
Cortvenlendy located across 

from Old Capitol ~II at 

228 S. Clinton 
• All los. end TIde XIX _Icome 
• ParkIDus and &hop 
'D\scounlS lor senior dliz.enS. sludenlS. 
Wnlbes 

'15" dtscount when you PtlY al lime 
01 appolnlment • WI 0t 

• M41tercardNlsa aa:epled P.rk & S 
Officc Hours: 8uI & Shop 

Mon .• Fri. 10 • . m.·9 p.m. 
Sat. 8 • . m.·S p.m •• 
Sun. Noon·S p.m. 

The newspaper said Liu De, 
29, an editor of the Jiannan 
Literature and Art journal in 
Mianyang, a city about 900 
miles southwest of Peking, 
was found guilty of "counter
nwolutionary" activities. It 
did not say when Liu was 
tried. 

Liu'sconviction was the first 
reported in a month-old gov· 
ernment campaign against 
"bourgeois liberalism" - the 
popular euphemism for capi
talist tendencies. 

The crackdown was 
launched in response to 
nationwide student demon
strations for democracy in 
December. At least 19 people 
have been arrested in con
nection with the protests. 

THE CAMPAIGN against 
Western influences has 
prompted the resignation of 
Communi t Party chief Hu 
Yaobang, the expulsion of 
three prominent intellectu
als from the party and the 
dismissal of an undeter
mined number of officials, 
including propaganda chief 
Zhu Houze. 

China Legal News said Liu 
"took advantage" of a liter· 
ary seminar at th~ Mianyang 
Industrial School to make a 
speech "vilifying the social
ist system and attacking a 
whole series of the Commun
ist Party's major policies 
such as economic reform." 

It quoted Liu as saying, "I 
hope that you, the audience, 
will take immediate action 
and will struggle together so 
that in 15 to 20 years a new 
system will appear and a 
new political party will take 
the place of the Communist 
Party." 

Mixed Bouquets 
of fresh flowers 

S3-
Primulas & 
Kolanchoes 

$498 

~Hyachinth .' 
\.. .. $1 98 ~) 

;. Eleh,e,er, florist .' 
lh. c.,no. e,ftl.,· 

filii ·, ..... 'It. IlL 'os. aV" 12-' 

THE MEN OF 
PHI KAPPA SIGMA 

Cordially invite you to their joint 

--

LITILE SISTER & 
MEN'S INFORMAL 

RUSH PARTY 
Starting at 9:00 pm 

on Friday, February 6th. 

~~~~.~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ Heartfelt words of love, ~ 
~ Heartwarming plush toys, ~ 

~-lo_--1'''':: Heartstopping truffles & choclates, : 
~~"i. ~ n heartshaped Fudge!)' ~ 

~ rts afire! Your sweetheart desire is a gift ~ 
~ from Lundy's Hallmark or Cards Et Cetera. :: 

r-------l Now what's so \I about that? ~ 
~ 

~ Ll1MDY'S~SBOP • CUDS IT tlTlU ~ 
~ , Old Capitol Center 100S. Dubuque St. ~ 

Pepperwood Place ~ 
When you care enough, we care enough. ~ 

I'l.undv'. HaDmark II I'tppenmod I'Iare only) ~ 
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A Free Trip To Cancun 
would be nice to give away but all we A 

can offer is a trip to Des Moines The Women of 
-,. 

THE UNITED STUDENTS OF IOWA " ALPHA XI DELTA 
NEEDS STUDENT LOBBYISTS FOR ITS 

LEGISTLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
would like to invite you 

to participate in our 

"- TO WORK FOR HIGHER EDUCAnON. ~ 'nformal Rush 
Monday, February 9th 

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Pick up your application in the USI office 

located in the Michigan Room of the IMU or 
come to a meeting In Room 2058 of the Library If }'CU ~ any ~ pIe~ call Eve at 337-41 % . 

at 4:30 on Monday. 

. 

Acacia FTarentity BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

INFORMAL RUSH Get A Grip On Fitness! 

CWith Our IJttle Sisters) 

fRIDAY I.,. 
fEBRUARY 6 7-9 PM ~'--v--J.A 

(After 9-Downtownl) ~ 

BevenJu wtII 
• be served. 

d :lo:a £LUS AVENIilf 

.&~<> .. ACACIA FRATERNITY 

~ R.tt'IlRUW 

~~D H~N~HER .. :ZOtJA IiZVlA __ ._ --------- --------~~----~ 

BVR9£-+c:J CL1HTOH $1'. 

YOUR 
ENGAGEMENT 

.---___ --=..:R=-;ING SOURCE 

SPRING SPECIAL $75°0 
WOMEN 1/3 OFF 

• Free Weights 
• Universal Equipment 
• Polaris Machines 
• Exercise Bikes 
• Whirlpool 

• Saunas 
• Suntan Beds 
• Protein & Dietary 
Suppliments 

• Group Rates 

• Dance France 

111 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

(319) 354-2252 
"Formerly Gold's Gym" 

IOWA CITY - If you haven't shopped Siebke 
Hoyt Jewelers for quality and European style 

at Eastern Iowa's lowest prices -
You Haven't Shopped! 

THE PERFECT MATCH MARQUISE FANTASY LOVE'S CHOICE 
Side d iamonds and lovely 
florentine and bright gold 
accent t he cenler diamond . 
~ ctw 

The so ft flowing lines create 
th is masterpiece that is 
unique for a lifetime. 

A fabulous set at II fabulou s 
price. with a total 14 
beaut ifully matched 
diamond •. 

Reg. U3.60 

NOW 

$999 
YOUR PERFECT WEDDING 

A b rilliant~ ct . center 
diamond accented by 10 
dazzling d iamonds. All set tn 

14kt . go ld . 
Reg. $900 

NOW 

5720 

Reg. SlIOO 

NOW 

5880 
_ Reg. 5860 

NOW 

$680 
TRUL Y AFFORDABLE DIAMOND TRIO -

6 brill iant diamond s accent 
the center diamond . style 
and grace at a great value. 
1/ 5ct TW 

En •••• m. nt di.mond with HIS & HERS 
6 ch.nnet aeL . ide 
diamond • . The mal.Chlnl weddlnl r ln. with 8 
diamond • . Hi. ring with 8 ch.nnel .et dl.mond • . 
En •••• ment Rin. ~ ct TW 
Re • . 1835 NOW '599 
Weddln, Rln, Reg. 5620 

NOW 

$399 
R ••. ' 495 NOW '299 
HISWEDDINOBINO 
I\ ct TW. R ••. 11 200 

NOW '899 
Yoct TW. Reg. ~::w '580 

Drive a Little - Save A Lot! PLUS PRESENT THIS 
AD AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF 

THROUGH FEBRUARY! 

" WlIor. til. eduuted 
co".utfJ,r I. (JUT 

but 
C'uatomer. " 

225 2nd Ave. SE Westdale Mall 
363·2003 Cedar Rapids 396·3480 

ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE HALLS 
presents the first 

SEXUAL AWARENESS WEEK 
FEBRUARY 9-13, 1987 

, 

Keynote Speaker 

Dr. Carol Cassell 
begins the week with her speech 
"CROSSED WIRES & MIXED MESSAGES: 
THE LOVE/SEX DILEMMA" 
Monday, February 9, 1987 
at 8 pm in the IMU Ballroom 

Her speech will be preceeded by a presentation 
by Dr. Mary Khowassah, acting Director of ~tudent 
Health, at 7 pm. Dr. Khowassah will speak of 
the University'S role in sex education and give an 
overview of the services available to students in 
Iowa City. 

Cr. Carol C.,.-II is the past prt so<lenl olme Amerf<:an AsSOCiation 01 Sex. 
Educat0<5. Counselors. and Therap •• ts She was also the '''5t OorectOi 01 the 
Oepartment 01 Educat.on to< Planned ParenthOod FederatIOn 01 Am.roca and 
hu rece,ved 1/18 Margaret Sanger Award g"'en 10 'ndll/lduals wilo have 
contrlbuled most 10 enl'ghtened sexuahty ,n the last decade She recently 
wrote a book, Swept Away: Why Wom." F ... Tbel. Own Seluallty. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
eo-,pon80red by University Lecture Committee 

and Student Senate 

. 
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Testimony seen as 'strange' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

head of the Senate Intelli
gence Committee , whose panel 
conducted the most in-depth 
look at the Iran arms-Contra 
aid affair to date, aid Thurs
day parts of Robert McFar
lane's testimony " trike me as 
strange." 

Sen. David Boren, D-OkJa., 
who stressed he has reached 
no conclusions about McFar
lane's testimony, also did not 
completely rule out further 
congressional testimony from 
William Casey, who is recover
ing from surgery for a brain 
tumor and resigned Monday as 
CIA director. 

Also Thursday, the special 
panel investigating the 
National Security Council 's 
role in the scandal arranged a 
second interview with Presi
dent Ronald Reagan. 

"He invited us to come back 
and the board accepted ," 
spokesman Herbert Hetu said 
of the three-member panel 
headed by former Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas. "There is 
additional information that 
they wanted to talk to him 
about," Hetu said. 

REAGAN WAS questioned 

o:"r 3i"'J~ ~. • ~ ... 't';. .,. .. ~,' • ~, " ; , .r·'G- · ",'. . ~(~.{~ Ive~~·· . 
, .... ~ . \ 

t 
~Amerlcan Heart 
V Association 

INfRE FIGHTING Fa? 
'O.)R UFE 

Jan. 26 for 75 minutes by 
Tower and the two other panel 
members, former Secretary of 
State Edmund Muskie and for
mer National Security Adviser 
Brent Scowcroft. 

Coverage of the Intelligence 
Committee' s report bas 
focused much attention on the 
discrepancy between testi
mony given by McFarlane, a 
former national security 
adviser, and White House 
chief of staff Donald Regan 
over whether Reagan 
approved the first shipment of 
arms to Iran in August 1985 
before it was sent. 

McFarlane says hedid; Regan 
says he did not. 

Thursday, Boren was asked 
about a mention of a "secure 
message" sent to McFarlane 
from Lt. Col Oliver North, the 
fired National Security Coun
cil aide, in February 1986. 
McFarlane had resigned in 
December 1985 and told the 
committee he had no involve
ment in the Iran deal from 
January to April 1986. 

HOWEVER, McFARLANE 
allegedly had a role in setting 
up what was fir~t ""n~irlererl a 

• • 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Say l3 "I Love 
You" 

with 
A Balloon Bouquet 

$3.70 and up : 
• Midwest School Supplies • 

Sycamore Mall : 
351-1784 • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

diplomatic initiative to open 
channels with Iranian mod
erates in the government of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
but later turned into an arms
for-hostages swap to secure 
the release of American cap
tives held by pro-Iran extre
mists in Lebanon. 

In May 1986, McFarlane led a 
group to Tehran to meet with 
Iranian officials. 

"There are some things that 
strike me as strange about Mr. 
McFarlane' s testimony ," 
Boren said in an interview. 

"He testifies in December 
(1985) he tells the president to 
stop this thing (the Iran deal) 
and he leaves the goverment 
. . . thinking it is being ended," 
Boren said. "And the next 
thing you know, all of the 
sudden he's on a plane going 
to Tehran dealing with the 
very people he says were 
untrustworthy. 

"All I can (say) is it's odd. I 
don't draw any final conclu
sions," he said. "His testimony 
leaves a lot of questions unre
solved." 

McFarlane could not be 
reached for comment. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 
478 Aqulll Court Bldg. 16th. H .. ard SL 
O",aha, Htb .. tkt .. 102 402·34f-22N 

Member. Amenean Immigrallon Lawyers Aun 

We're 3 Years Old! 

Contemporary 
Service 
10:30 am 
Btu Schedule 

South EntraAce Quad 
10:05 Y(C 

H(Q) 
EN 

MaytIower 
10:15 
Bra,e 
10:20 

St. Paul 
Latheraa. Chapel 

• UaJvenlty 
Center 

404 Jefferson 

1f 
I&. 
A 
~ . 

1f 
February Perms 

B11I Norris·Owner 
632 S. Dubuque Phone 351·3931 

Will you qualify? Learn about changes In financial aid 
programs at the Financial Aid Application Workshop. 

Inside: Of course, with you 
we're two pathetic fools lost 
In the wilderness of life. 

Thursday, February 5, 1981, 
2' 9 Jessup Hall, 1:00 p.m. 

TueSday, February '0, 1981, 
221 Jessup Hall, 1:00 p.m. 

University of Iowa Financial Aid Staff will explain 
the application process and answer questions. 

inside: A friend of mine wants 
to know if you'd like to be my 
Valentine. 

• 

Birth interrupts custody case 
POWHATAN, Va. (UPI) - A woman in court 

for a custody hearing on a child from a 
previous marriage gave birth to a 5 'h-pound 
boy in the jury room at the Powhatan County 
Courthouse. 

The mother, Karen Mahon, 22, said in an 
interview Thursday from the Medical College 
of Virginia in nearby Richmond that she was 
resting comfortably with her son, Christopher 
Lloyd Mahon, who was born in the jury room 
Wednesday about 2 'h weeks early. 

"Ii just happened so fast ," she said. "I was 
having real bad pains and then they got a 

little worse, and a Little worse. I fmally told 
them we couldn't handle it any more and Ife 
would have to postpone" the hearing. 

Mahon's mother was with her and "I told MolU 
not to get upset but I was going to have the 
baby right there." 

A lawyer with paramedic training rushed in 
to help and nurses from the nearby county 
Health Department were summoned in lillie 
to cut the umbilical cord. 

Mahon said that she felt better than w he 
had a baby in the hospital two years 
didn't get out of bed for two days," she s 
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sound at an affordable price. 

• Motorized front tray loading 
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.20 track capability 
• memory programming 
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Tapes 
No seconds! 
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Omnivision VHS. ~~~ 
Top- Rated in . 
Consumer Reports ), 
Horne video cassette recorder 

• HQ VHS system 
- 28 function wireless remote 
- Cable compatible, 99 channels 
-14 day /2 event 

400 Highland Ct. 
FREE Parking 
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6 found dead In suspected drug case 
FLINT, Mich. - Two women and four men were found 

slain execution-style Thursday in a house that neighbor 
suspected was a center for drug sales, authorities aid. 

"There are six bodies. We think it's drug-related based 
on what information we do bave and what prior know
ledge of the people involved," Genesee County prosecu
tor Robert E. Weiss said. 

Police said it was the worst multiple killing in the 
industrial city of 200,000 people since 1970. 

A relative of one of the victims discovered the bodies, 
ing a mother and her son, about 11 a.m. in a 
family dwelling in a neighborhood on the city's far 

side, police Sgt. Robert Mossman said. 
uspects were in custody Thursday afternoon. 

Mossman said it appeared more than one person commit
ted the killings. 

Anti-terrorism conference cancelled 
WASHINGTON - The Reagan administration bas 

dropped plans to convene a meeting of anti-terrorism 
officials from the seven industrialized nations this 
weekend in Rome, State Department officials said. 

The department was expected to announce later that the 
meeting would be "postponed," one official said, because 
of opposition to the session from Britain. France and 
West Germany. 

The French government announced earlier that it 
opposed the meeting out of fear that the seven nations 
would "appear as the world's gendarmes, especially in 
the current context" of heightened tension in the 
Mediterranean. 

"France, like certain of its partners, felt such a meeting 
raised concerns as to its objectives as well as its 
timeliness," a Foreign Ministry spokesman said in Paris. 

Aquino favors cease-fire extension 
MANILA, Philippines - The government said Thursday 

it has indirectly contacted communist rebel leaders 
about extending a cease-fire to expire Sunday, and the 
military reported rebels in the south requested a 
regional truce extension. 

Brig. Gen. Mariano Adalem said guerrillas in the 
rebellion-torn south asked for a regional extension of the 
60-day truce despite a breakdown in national peace 
negotiations between the government and the 
communist-led National Democratic Front. 

Adalem said he will discuss the proposal Saturday with 
commanders of 800 to 1,000 rebels in five provinces on 
Mindanao island. 

Teofisto Guingona, President Corazon Aquino's chief 
negotiator, said the government made indirect contact 
with the NDF leadership on a possible cease-fire 
extension and that a response was promised before the 
truce expires. 

Brazilian government ends price freeze 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - The government virtually 

ended Brazil's ll-month price freeze Thursday, allowing 
thousands of companies to raise prices to stave off a 
feared imminent economic collapse but raising the 
possibility of renewed inflation. 

The decision to allow widespread increases ended a 
month of hesitation among Cabinet ministers, who could 
not agree on gradual or all -at-once price adjustments. 

Under the new system, 65 basic household products and 
300 industrial materials will remain under close govern
ment supervision , receiving individually approved hikes 
of about 20 percent to 30 percent. The prices of all other 
items were deregulated. 

Albano F ranco, president of the national industry 
federation , predicted prices would rise immediately by 
an average of 30 percent to 40 percent. 

Roadside snakes live dangerously 
HAMMOND, La. - Most motorists will swerve to miss a 

turtle, but when it comes to snakes, they are cold
blooded killers, an expert says. 

David Shepherd, a biology professor at Southeastern 
Louisiana University, said he spent three years investi
gating the reactions of 22,000 people to snakes along 
Louisiana roadways. 

Shepherd said he used a homemade rubber snakes to 
illustrate motorists' prejudice against them. 

In one case, Shepherd placed a rubber snake along a 
highway and watched as a policeman swerved his car to 
run over it. The officer then backed up, and ran over the 
snake again. 

But it wasn 't over yet. The policeman got out of his car, 
drew his revolver and aimed at the snake's head. 
Shepherd prevented the waste of a bullet by jumping 
from behind a bush and telling the officer the snake was 
rubber. 

Quoted ... 
No nukes, no nukes, no radioactive junk in our milk if 
you please. 

- Local anti-nuclear demonstrators, protesting this week's 
testing of nuclear weapons in Nevada. See page 1A. 
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Patrick chosen to head FCC 
WASHINGTON {UFO - The 

White House announced 
Thursday that Dennis Patrick, 
a con ervative Republican 
member of the Federal Com
munications Commission, will 
succeed retiring Chairman 
Mark Fowler. 

said in a statement released 
by the FCC. "I welcome this 
opportunity to erve and hope 
to justify the confidence the 
president bas expressed in 
me." 

Because Patrick is already an 
FCC commissioner, his 
appointment will not require 
Senate confirmation. 

Patrick, 35, who is expected to 
continue Fowler's policy of 
sweeping deregulation , has 
served as a commi sioner 
since Dec. 5, 1983. 

The FCC regulates the 
nation's airwaves and sets pol
icy for the television, cable, 
radio, telephone and atellite 
industrie . 

" I am deeply honored by pres
ident's intentions," Patrick 

MALAYSIAN 
STUDENT SOCIETY (MSSUI) 
11th Annual General Meeting 

:' 

Saturday, Feb. 7, 1987 (1 pm) 
Public Ubrary (Meeting Room A) 

Drink and Food Provided. 

.. 

fSki Chestnut •• • 
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FEB 7 
8 pm - 12 am 
IMU BALLROOM 

Admission : $2.00 
$1.50 with a costume 

Tickets on sale at the IMU 
Box Office 

An evening of live entertainment 
featuring New Orleans Jazz, 

a Can-Can and French Cuisine 

Organized by South Quad 
Foreign Language House 

Sponsored by CAC & LASA 

SPRING BREAK SlZZLESAT DAYTONA BEACH. Concerts, games. 
parties, exhibitions, freebies, gall, tennis, jai alai, greyhound raclllg, 
great nlghUlfe and the besI beaches in Florida h all happens In the 
Daylona Beach Resort Area, horne of the National Collegiate Sports 
Festival. 

Pack your car, hop on a tour bus 01 catch 8 night on Delta, Eastem, 
Piedmont or Presidential Airlines A travel agent can make all the 
arrangements at no added charge. So, ClIl IOO·535-2I28 or 100-
as.t-1234 (In RoricII) for IIICIft InlonNlllon. M : 
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FlIEE POSTER 0ffEIt. For a 17" x 21' Daytona Beach poS1er, send 
your name and address to: Daytona Beach Poster Oller, 500 Third 
Ave. west. Seattle, WA 98119. 
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WHITE HOUSE OFFICIALS 
said Patrick will step into the 
job after Fowler leaves, but 
Patrick noted that Fowler has 
said be plans to tay "until a 
new commissioner is con
firmed" - a process that could 
take months. 

Although he and Fowler -
known in the indu try as "Mr. 
Deregulation" - share ideolo
gie , Patrick is considered 
more likely to press for 
further deregulation in areas 
where Fowler retreated . 

Gene Kimmelman, spokesman 
for the Consumer Federation 
or America representing 200 
consumer groups nationwide, 
said of Patrick's selection, 
"We hope that this will signal 
a change in course at the FCC, 
although we are skeptical . 

"We will not prejudge him, 
but we 're fearful the same old 
battJes will have to be waged 
again. We urge him to show a 
greater concern for consum
ers' interests," he aid. 

THE PATINA OF PEWTER 
creates a smoolh mellow softness of finish to 
our " on the cuff " bracelets Initialed or not. 
they are a stunning addition to any oullil 

Plain - $12.00 Engraved - S13.75 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
DOWNTOWN 
.oj S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
338··m2 

ATTENTION 
Friends and Lovers 

ONLY 4 DA YS LEFT 
To Show Your "Stuff" 

Place your Valentine 
message in 

The Daily lowants 

VALENTINE EDITION 

to be published 

Friday, February 13, 1987 

Deadline: 
Wedne.day, February 11, 5 PM 

Pick out your design in our office in 

Room 111 
Communications Center 

Corner Col/ege & Madison 
across from U of I Library 

Hours: 
Monday- Thursday 8-5 PM 

Friday B-4 PM 

Prices start at $4.00 
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That's right! At econofoods, we realize that everyone has a 
favorite piece of the chicken. And come mealtime, unless you're 
served first, your favorite piece is gone by the time the fried chick
en is passed to you. Or, maybe you'd just rather not cut up a 
whole chicken to serve yourself or to get your family's favorite 

chicken pieces. At econofoods we've got just what you need. 

~ __ Perfect Fried, Baked, Broiled or Stewed: 
~~!!;~~ 

econopak 

Lb. 

2 to 41b. Avg. 
; Size Pkg. 

Delicious Tender Chicken Delicious Flavorful Chicken 

econopak econopak 

Lb. Lb. 

So, shop econofoods today and pick up your favorite chicken 
pieces at prices that are making our competition go to pieces! 

~ OPE: ::Y~~U::K~AY lIThe Big Name for Value" 
, ~~~~--~---

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
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The Dally lowan!Doug Smith 
Iowa basketball player Lisa Long puts up a shot during practice 
Thursday before the Hawkeyes left for their game at Minnesota. 

i Stringer ponders 
Hawks' title hopes 
By Mike Trilk 
Staff Writer 

Back in November the Big 
Ten women's basketball 
coaches voted Iowa as the 
team to beat in the confer
ence this season. 

Al! but one coach favored 
Iowa to win the league crown 
this year. That one coach, the 
only coach, who didn't tab 
the Hawkeyes to win the 
conference title was Iowa's 
Vivian Stringer. 

Halfway through the Big Ten 
season the Hawkeyes, which 
stand at 15-4 overall and 8-1 
in the league, seem to be in 
good position to make a run 
at winning their first ever 
Big Ten crown. That would 
seem to make nine Big Ten 
coaches' preseason predic
tions pretty good, but then 
again there is still half of a 
season to play and five-time 
defending champion Ohio 
State is again atop the league 
standings at 9-0. 

BACK IN NOVEMBER, 
Stringer picked Ohio State, 
but don't get her wrong. 
Stringer wants that title 
more than anyone in the 
conference. 

"We're still in a position to 
win the Big Ten and play in 
the NCAA Tournament, and 
those are always our goals," 
Stringer said. "We're not in a 
position to rely on other 
people to do our work. We 
control our own destiny, and 
that's where we want to be." 
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Women's 
Basketball 

Iowa starts the downhill 
slide of the season tonight 
against Minnesota at Wil
liams Arena. 

Iowa manhandled the 
Gophers, 81-40, the last time 
the two teams met, but Min
nesota was without all-Big 
Ten forward Molly Tadich. 

Tadich was the Gophers' 
leading scorer a year ago as 
well as leading the Big Ten 
in blocked shots and 
rebounds. 

Jowa has won the last six 
games played between the 
two schools but narrowly 
defeated Mi nnesota last 
year, 66-63, in Minneapolis. 

The Hawkeyes have Sunday 
off and continue on the road 
next week at Purdue and 
lllinois. Tonight's tipoff is set 
for 7:30. 

Trivia Teaser 
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Hawkeyes, Volunteers 
picked for '87 Classic 
By Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

Coach Hayden Fry's Iowa foot
ball team has accepted a bid 
to play Tennessee next August 
in the 1987 Kickoff Classic in 
East Rutherford, N.J . 

"We're honored and excited 
about playing in it," Tennes
see and former Iowa State 
Coach Johnny Majors said. 

The game also sets up a 
rematch of the 1982 Peach 
Bowl in which Iowa defeated 
Tennessee, 28-22. The game is 
scheduled to be played Mon
day, Aug. 31, but it depends on 
who acquires television rights 
for the contest. The NCAA 
allows the Kickoff Clas ic to 
be played between Aug. 25-31. 

Both Tenne see and rowa, 
according to game organizers, 

ended up in the conte t after 
Oklahoma and Michigan 
turned down KickolT Classic 
bids. Originally the game orga
nizers also sought national 
champion Penn State, but a 
rule prohibits a team from 
playing in the game more than 
once in a five-year span. 

THE GAME WILL give the 
Hawkeyes a 12-game schedule, 
thus their second contest will 
actually b Sept. 12 versus 
Arizona at Tuscan, Ariz. 

Major said he can't compare 
his 1987 squad to the one that 
faced the Hawkeyes in 1982, 
but he realizes the Volunteers 
have a lot of shoes to fill. 

"I don't know what to expect 
from our team," Majors said. 
"We'll be mis ing two great 
tackles, a wide receiver and 

an excellent place kicker." 
On defen e itdoe n·tgetmuch 

beUer for Major . 
"We'll be missing a defensive 

end, another starting defen
sive lineman and two starting 
defensive backs," Majors said. 

MAJORS, THOUGH, IS 
pleased his team came back in 
1986 after being down with a 
2-5 record. 

The Volunteers rallied and 
won five straight, including a 
21-14 Liberty Bowl win over 
Minnesota. Iowa defeated Min
nesota in 1986 aner coming 
back from a 17-0 deficit to win 
the game 30-27 on a field goal 
on the game's final play. 

The comeback for Tennessee 
was es ential for his program 
after finishing fourth in the 
nation a year ago by virtue of 

its victory over Miami in the 
'86 Sugar Bowl. 

"I'd say it's pretty hard to win 
the championship every year 
in your league and in our 
league," Majors said. "We 
have a good solid program. We 
lost three games on three 
plays, and we're not a very 
good football team heading 
into the season. And we 
turned it around." 

Majors' recruiting class of 
1987 may help out and help 
him fill those empty shoes, 
which will b facing the Hawk
eyes to start the 1987 cam
paign. 

"I'm very enthused about our 
recruiting, but as Yogi Berra 
says, 'It ain't over 'til it's 
over,''' Major said. "We still 
have a week left." 

Iowa ready for Arizona, Lute 
By Dan Mlllea 
Staff Writer 

TUCSON, Ariz. - When No.4 
Iowa and Arizona mt-et in a 
nationally televised battle 
here Saturday, they'll be hard 
pressed to generate more 
excitement than pregame 
intrigue ha already created. 

Former Arizona prep Brad 
Lohaus is back in town, ex
Hawkeye Coach Lute Olson is 
now developing another 
national force in Tucson and 
for the first time Olson is 
about to coach against the 
Iowa program he helped bring 
to national prominence. 

Olson, who won 20 or more 
games in six of his nine cam
paigns at Iowa, lell the Hawk
eyes for Arizona aller the 
1982-83 season. 

Since Olson's departure 
George Raveling (now at 
Southern California) and 
first-year Coach Tom Davis 
have kept the Iowa program 
afloat, with Davis coaching the 
20-2 Hawkeyes into the No.1 
spot earlier in the year. 

Meanwhile, back in Tucson, 
Olson has turned a once sad 
Wildcat program into a Pacific 
Ten contender. 

BUT DESPITE THE attention 
this game is attracting, Olson 
downplayed the interconfer
ence match-up earlier this 
week, saying the Pacific Ten 
race is the Wildcats' only con
cern at present. 

"Saturday. will take care of 
itself," Olson said of the Iowa 
game. "Saturday is just for fun. 
It's nothing more than an 
opportunity to see how far our 
program has come." 

Arizona, which won the league 
title last season, is at the top 
again along with Oregon State. 
The Wildcats were 12-7 oyerall 
and 7-3 in the conference 
before taking on Oregon in 
Tucson Thursday night. 

"Arizona may be the Pacific 
Ten champs again this year," 
Davis, who coached in the 
Pacific Ten at Stanford last 
season, said. "That's quite an 
accomplishment because of 
losing (Steve) Kerr. To still 
come on and be contending for 
the championship, I think tells 
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you what kind of a job Lute 
has done as well as what kind 
of talent he has in his prog
ram." 

KERR WOULD BE in the 
midst of his senior season as 
the Wildcat point guard if not 
for a serious knee injury suf
fered at the World Games in 
Spain last summer. 

Instead, he is taking a redshirt 
year. 

"Kerr is so good. Gosh, what a 
point guard," Davis said. "And 
Lute doesn't lose anybody next 
year. With Kerr, they could be 
in the top four or five in the 
country." 

Even without his seasoned 
point guard, Olson has a 
dangerous team, led by sopho
more forward Sean Elliott. 

The 6-foot-8 Elliott is averag
ing a team high 18.6 points per 
game along with 6.5 rebounds. 

"1 don't know if he's the best 
in the Pacific Ten," Davis said. 
"But he 's right there. He does 
a lot of the things that Roy 
Marble does for us. He can 
pass, he plays defense, he 
rebounds and, of course, he 
can score." 

Marble, a 6-5 sophomore for
ward , may be Iowa 's most 
talented player, but Lohaus 
will be the most watched 
Hawkeye by the fans in Arizo
na's McKale Center. 
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LOHAUS, IOWA'S 7-0' fillh
year senior, wa recruited by 
Olson out of Greenway High 
School in Glendale, Ariz., and 
is the only Hawkeye left from 
the Olson era. 

After four disappointing years 
in Iowa City, one with Olson 
and three under Raveling, 
Lohaus has finally become the 
player scouts predicted he 
would be. 

Although Olson only coached 
Lohaus for one eason, Davis 
said the Wildcat coach never 
forgot about his prize recruit. 

"Last spring or summer Lute 
made a special effort to men
tion to me that, geez, would I 
just take an extra hard look at 
Lohaus. (He) still couldn't 
believe Brad hadn't become a 
player," Davis said. 

LOHAUS WILL start at for
ward' Saturday along with 
Marble and 6-8 sophomore 
center Ed Horton, a trio which 
has helped Iowa outrebound 
every opponent this season 
except for a battle of the 
boards tie with Michigan 
State. 

Sophomore point guard B.J. 
Armstrong and 6-6 senior off 
guard Kevin Gamble will start 
in the Iowa backcourt opposite 
Arizona's 5-11 sophomore 
playmaker Ken Lofton and 6-6 
junior shooting guard Craig 
McMillan. 

Wildcats 
slip past 
Ducks, 68-53 
By Dan Mlllea 
Staff Writer 

TUCSON, Ariz. - Sean 
Elliott scored just two points 
in the first half but came 
back with 15 in the final 20 
minutes to help Arizona 
dump Oregon 68-53 Thursday 
night in Tucson's McKale 
Center. 

Arizona led by just two 
points at halftime before 
Elliott hit a pair of three
point goals early in the final 
period to spark an Arizona 
run. 

Oregon fell behind by 10 
points in the first 10 minutes 
of the second half, but cut it 
to four with just over five 
minutes to play. Arizona, 
however, blew the game 
open in the final minutes. 

The win kept Arizona, 13-7 
overall and 8-3 in the league, 
in the Pacific Ten title chase 
just one game behind 
league leader Oregon State. 

Dunn, gymnasts nutty over Buckeyes' visit 
By Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

Hawkeyes do not like nuts, 
especiaUy Buckeyes. 

The Iowa football, men's and 
wor 's basketball teams 
ha arned their lesson 

I agai Ohio State and in the 
Nort ym of the Field House 

-------~ Saturday at 3 p.m. its time for 
the men's gymnastics team to 
take the Buckeye test. 

Both Hawkeye basketball 
teams were atop the Big Ten, 

-~..;..;;;.:----- with the men being second in 

./ 

the nation and undefeated, 
before they got upended by 
the gang of glossy brown nuts 
from Columbus, Ohio. 

The men's gymnastics team is 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
also undefeated and atop the 
league, if its 1986 Big Ten 
Championship is taken as 
criteria. Will the Hawkeyes 
this time be up to the chal
lenge? 

"IT'S GOING TO real close," 
Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said. 
"They have a lot of depth, 
more than we do. Their high
est score is a tenth (of a point) 
lower than ours, but their 
average score is a bit higher 

than ours. The only advantage 
we have is being at home." 

The Hawkeyes have one more 
advantage. Eighth-ranked 
Iowa has already defeated 
ninth-ranked Ohio State this 
season - by just .35 of a point 
- when they won the Windy 
City Invitational that was held 
in Chicago Jan. 9-10. 

In dual meets, though, the 
Buckeyes have a distinct 
advantage. In the last nine 
years Ohio State has won 
eight of nine dual meets from 
the Hawkeyes. 

This year's regular season 
competition won't be classi
fied as a dual meet because 
Division III Wisconsin
Oshkosh needed a place to 

I 

compete. Titan Coach Ken 
Allen hopes that his squad 
won't get in the way of the 
Ohio State-Iowa rivalry. 

"WE'RE GOING TO be no 
match for Ohio State or Iowa, 
and I hope we don't detract 
from their meet," Allen said of 
his Division III team. "We 
have a problem with schedul
ing, and we're lucky Tom let us 
come in and compete." 

Allen added, "We have no 
scholarships, and we're the 
only Divisio"l II or III school 
between thl) East Coast and 
Montana." 

Wisconsin,oshkosh has had 
one compet tion so rar this 
season, a d the Titans 
defeated isconsin-LaCrosse 

by a 219.85-17l.90 score. Iowa's 
high score this season is 273.45 
while Ohio State is just a 
notch back at 273.35. 

Iowa may be a little short
handed on Saturday as pom
mel horse specialist Joe Short 
and still rings specialist Kurt 
Karnstedt have suffered minor 
injuries, but Dunn believes 
the Hawkeyes could propel 
themselves to their highest 
score this season. 

"Yeah, I think we should," 
DUDn said. "I'm hoping we can 
increse our national ranking 
with this meet - maybe in the 
275 range. But again I'm not 
particularly concerned with 
the score at this time, but a 
win would be nice." 
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Sports 
• 

~Fourth-rated Iowa . 

tu nes up at home 
The Hawkeyes return to 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena this 
weekend to host Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville Satur
day at 7:30 p.m. and Edin
boro Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 

Under the direction of for
mer four-time Iowa all
American, Mike DeAnna, 
Edinboro is currently ranked 
14th in the wrestling 
coaches' poll and post a 3-3 
record this season. 

Sunday will be only the sec
ond time Iowa and Edinboro 
have met in a dual meet 
situation. Last year the 
Hawkeyes defeated the 
Fighting Scots 30-14 at Edin
boro, Pa. 

Five seniors have graduated 
since then, and DeAnna's 
squad consists of seven 
sophomores, two juniors and 
one freshman. DeAnna views 
baving a young team as an 
advantage and will return 
his starting line-up next sea
son. 

UIIA VING A YOUNG team 
can be good and bad. They're 
pretty psyched up to perform 
their best this year," DeAnna 
said. 

The Iowa dual begins a 
streak of four matches on the 
road for the Fighting Scots. 
DeAnna said he scheduled 
the season that way so his 
team would have time to 
prepare for the national 
qualifying as well as the 
national meet. 

After returning from the 
long road trip, DeAnna's 
squad will have two home 
meets and one away meet 
over a two-week period. 

"With a tough schedule you 
don 't have the fluctuation 
you might normally have to 
get the job done," DeAnna 
said. "This will help us 
mature mentally." 

Edinboro is without 
177-pou nd all-American 
David Held this year after he 
injured his knee earlier in 
the season. DeAnna said 
Held will redshirt this year 
and is being replaced by the 
team's lone freshman Kurt 
York. York has compiled a 
12-9-1 record this season. 

TilE FIGHTING Scots' 
stongest competitors right 
now are heavyweight a 11-
American Dean Hall (25-4-1) 
and U8-pounder Dave 
Rowan (24-2). 

DeAnna mentioned that con 
sistent scores for his squad 

Wrestling 
Line-ups 
(kwla wrestling S&iurct.y versus Soutnern 
1110110,. ond SUnday ve"", Edinboro) 

IOWA·SOUTHERN IWNOIS 
1 , &-pound. - St8ft Martin VI. Tim Wright 
126-poonds - John Regan VI RObert Hall 
134-poundl - Brad Ponnlh va. Reid Delhi 
1&2·poundl - Greg Alndall YS B, lln 
McTague 
15O-poundl - Jim Heffernan ys . Kip KMlto" 
158-pounds - MItch Kell)' 'IS Bob Oahm 
161~poundJ - AW,C8 A~er VI Russ WitZig 
lJo~nd' - Jco hlppor.lh "" Ow'ght 

l~pounds - Rollie Kine '" Tony C.mmoo 
He'''YW.'ghl - Mark Sindlinger VL Kurt 
Bednar 

IOWA·EDJNBO~O 
1 fa-pounds - Steve Mlnln va Oe'le ROWIn 
t 26-p0unds - John Regan VI Rob Porter 
13+pound. - Bred Ponroth VI Onn Happel 
102·poond. - Grog R.ndall VI. Se.n 0 'o.y 
lSQ.pounds - Jim Heffernan vs Terry Ken
nedy 
1581>Oundo - M,teh Kelly va Mlko Flynn 
I 67·poundl: - Royce Alger'll Rikk Wllters 
In·pound. - RIco Chi_rem VI Kurl York 
190-pounds - Rollle "Ine \'5 EriC Groenen
dul 
Heavyweight - Mark Shldhngef VI. Dean Hall 

are 142-pound Sean O'Day 
(23-5) and I50-pound Terry 
Kennedy (24-7-1) but against 
Iowa's Greg Randall and Jim 
Heffernan the matches could 
be tough. 

"I'm not going to concede 
losses, but going against 
Iowa we don't pair up very 
well. It will be hard for us to 
beat them," DeAnna said. 

DeAnna said that his team 
will arrive in Iowa City 
Saturday night in time to see 
the Hawkeyes host Southern 
Illinois. 

Larry Kristoff, coach at 
Southern lIIinois
Edwardsville, isn't very 
pleased with how the season 
is progressing for the 8-4 
Cougars. 

KRISTOFF SAID that in 
the five years he's coached 
the Cougars not a many bad 
things have gone wrong over 
that time than so far this 
season. He said that one bad 
thing after another has hit 
his squad. In their first meet 
of the season, seven of his 
starters were out, Kristoff 
said. 

"I follow Iowa, and they've 
had the same kind of things 
that happen to me - mine's 
just double," Kristoff said. 

Kristoff said that 134-pound 
Reid Deihl did not show up 
for practice Wednesday and 
may have an eye infection. 
Deihl is questionable for 
Saturday's match-up , but 
Kristoff said he is unsure 
who will wrestle if Deihl 
does not. 

Currently. U8-pound Tim 
Wright is the Cougars' 
stongest wrestler. The three
time Division II national 
champion has compiled a 
24-2-1 record this season. 

Sportsbriefs 
Ohio State overpowers Michigan 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPl) -Jay Burson scored 25 points, 
Jerry Francis 24 and Dennis Hopson 20 to lead Ohio 
State to a 95-87 Big Ten win over Michigan Thursday 
night. 

The Buckeyes, now 14-8 overall and 5-5 in the confer
ence, never trailed after going ahead 37-35 on two free 
throws by Burson with 2:59 left in the first half. 

Ohio State, which snapped Michigan's winning streak at 
six games, led 75-63 with seven minutes left to play, but 
Gary Grant, Antoine Joubert and Garde Thompson, who 
hit three three-point field goals in the last five minutes, 
brought the Wolverines back to within 84-81 at the 2:35 
mark. 

Mitchell leads Purdue over Badgers 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UPl) - Todd Mitchell scored 

19 points and NO.6 Purdue rallied in the second half for 
a 70-62 Big Ten basketball victory Thursday night over 
Wisconsin. 

The Badgers led 36-29 at halftime, taking their largest 
lead at 36-26 with 98 seconds to go in the first half on 
Danny Jones's 12-foot jump shot, which concluded a run 
of seven straight Wisconsin points. 

Scoreboard 
I; NBA 
, Standings 

Lat. gam •• not Included 

E •• t.rn Conf.r.ne. 

AH.nti. DI.lllon ._ .............. ..... W. L Pet. .. GB 
8o.ton .... ...... . ........ 34 12 .739 -
Philadelphi.... .. .................. 28 19 .596 8'~ 
Washlng'on ___ ... .. 20 22 522 10 
New York ....... . ........ 15 32 .319 19'~ 
NewJersey ........... ..... 11 36 234 23'" 

Centr.1 DlYJlIon 
AII.nl. ....... .... . .. _ 2t 18 6« -
Delroll . 2t 16 6« -
Mllw.ukee _ ..... _.. .. 28 21 .571 3 
Chicago .............. _. .... 22 22500 6',. 
IndIana ............................ .. ..... 21 25 . ~57 8'. 
Cleveland ............................. 18 29 363 12 

W •• ,.rn Cont.r.nc. 
Mldw •• l DlYl.ion ... __ ... _ ..... W. L Pet. . . G8 
0.11...... ...... . 30 16 .652 -
Ulah ......... . 27 18 .600 2',> 
Houston ... _ ..... _ ..... 23 22 .511 8'> 
Denver ............. _..... ... 22 25 . .t68 81,; 

SonAnlonlo ..... _ ...... _.... 17 2t 370 13 

Sacramento to 32 .300 '8 

Pacific OM'lon 
LAlakers 
Portland .... .. 

.... __ . 35 1t 781 -
29 19 604 7 
25 2' .503 10 Sell110 .. ._._. 

Golden Sla'. 
Phoeni.: 
LACllppe,. ...... 

ThurldaY'1 R •• utts 

... 25 23 521 11 
19 28 .404 18',., 

7 38 .156 27'.0, 

New Vork '35. No ... Jeruy 116 
Washing Ion 94. Cleveland 65 
Indi.na 98. Delroit 93 
Chicago It Milwaukee. lale 
Golden Stlte at Houston, I.te 
Seattle at San Antonio, late 
Denver at Phoenhl , late 
Ulah IlLA Clippers. lat. 
LA Lakers 81 Portland. lat. 

Fridew'· Oam •• 
No games scheduktd 

S.turcl.~" G ..... 
No g.mes scheduled 

A -Army 

..... 
Sports 

Aguirre lured to tennis team ~ ~!!(UPI) 
ment. asked me if I wanted to program here is very good. and bers of the Seattl By Robert Mann 

Staff Writer 

An all too common problem 
for Midwest coaches is trying 
to convince an athlete from a 
warm climate to go north. 

Steve Houghton, the Iowa 
men's tennis coach, recently 
succeeded in luring a player 
away from Northwest Loui
siana and transplanting him to 
Iowa. 

There are, however, three 
twists to the plot: first, North
west Louisiana dropped its 
program, leaving the player in 
search of a school. 

Second, the athlete, Martin 
Aguirre, was not even from 
Louisiana but from even 
further south - Ecuador, 
South America, to be specific. 
And finally, Iowa's No. 1 in
gles player and a top recruit 
had decided not to play for the 
Hawkeyes, opening the door 
for Aguirre. 

WHILE liE WAS playing 
tournament throughout the 
country last summer. Aguirre 
still had no new team. It was 
in Indianapolis that the Ecua
dor native met with Houghton. 

"I was in Indianapolis during 
the summer, and r was still 
looking for a school," Aguirre 
said. "My coach at Northwest 

"I was in 
Indianapolis 
during the 
summer, and I 
was still looking 
for a school," 
Iowa tennis player 
Martin Aguirre 
says. "My coach 
at Northwest 
Louisiana talked 
to Coach 
Houghton. " 

Men's 
Tennis 
Louisiana talked to Coach 
Houghton. He called me and 
decided to come to the tourna
ment and watch me play. 

"He watched me at the tourna-

~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

o Delta Upsilon 0 
o Announces 0 
~ LiHle Sister 0 
~ ~ 

~ Rush ~ 
~ ~ 

o Live OJ 0 
o 9:00 Friday, Feb. 6th 0 
~ 320 Ellis Ave. ~ 
~ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ 

play at Iowa and I said OK" they've helped me a lot." ies. named to the .. 
The long trip to the United to replace the in 

States started in Guayaquil. THE REAL BREAK fOr Sampson, will sta-
Ecuador, where tennis is very Aguirre at Iowa, however, I in front of his ho 
popular since it can be played came when unusual circUIlJ' 1 West Coach Pat 
outdoors throughout the year. stances on the other half of the Thursday. 

It was while he was playing world stole the No. 1 plaYer I Chambers.overL 
for Ecuador's national tennis from Iowa. I fans and the coac 
team that Aguirre gained some Houghton said last year's No that selected the 
of his most valuable experi- 1 singles player, Matts aim. named Wednesda 
ence. Playing doubles on the berg, and a friend, lei Star m by -
country's Davis Cup team, he Stadling, both from S ... ( sion avid Ste 
and his partner lost to Ivan wanted to play at a: HOll n forward 
Lendl and his teammate, 7-5, together. age n his left kne 
64, 6-4. As Stadling was taking one I voted a starter 

train to the ACT testing site 00 I have surgery a 
AGUIRRE ALSO received the last test date, the train in miss the rest of th 

recognition in junior tennis, front of his crashed. He I "I selected To 
being rated as high as No. 42 missed the test and could not because I think 
in the world in singles play enroll at any Division r school I be on the All-Star 
and was No. 25 in doubles. and have immediate eligibil. said from Portlan 
Even with the international ity. Lakers Thursday 
play and the high ranking, Since Malmberg and Stadling duled to face the 
Aguirre's goals for the wanted to play for the same ' ers. "He's had a 
approaching season are mod- school, Malmberg left Iowa So and I think it 
est. he and Stadling could both lot of excitement a 

"I just want to have a winning play at a junior college in ) the game. 
record," he said. "I'm playing South Carolina. \ 
No. I, and I know that's a very Aguirre said he is adjustingto r "AND I'LL 
tough position to play. I know Iowa just fine, starting the from being soun 
I'll have to get better to have a young indoor tennis season by Chambers is the 
winning record." going 1-1 at the Michigan State player on the squ 

Even playing the No.1 spot at tQurnament last weekend.) scheduled take 
Iowa was unexpected. Even thougb he likes where he 

"I was very surprised," is, no one better expect him to i 
Aguirre said. "I thought I'd take up skiing or ice skating. 
play No. 2 or 3, but I never "One thing 1 don't like is tht 
thought I'd play No.1. The weather," he said. "I hate it". ( 

~IT09S 
Presents 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
8 TO 10 

$1 50 PITCHERS 
10 TO CLOSE 

$1 25 BAR DRINKS 

$250 PITCHERS 

Judd Nelson 
Elizabeth Perkins 

FrOM 
~j.JJHIP 

) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
( 
) 

l 
I 

DON'T 
STOP 
RIDING 

Ride 
Indoor. for 

fitness. 
Trainers 
on sale 

from 

7995 

~·FI 
... 111 E. 

FRI 

$2 
2/1 

VIDEO MOVIE MART 

217-221 E. WASHINGTON ST. 

.. A Magnificent 
Achievement! 

- (lc .. SMlu. 
TODAY/NBC·TV 

RENTAL RATES 
MOVIES $2.88 per day Fri.. Sat.. Sun 
MOVIES $1.88 per day Mon.-Thurs. 
ADULT MOVIES $5.00 per day 
REMOTE CHANNELS $1.00 extra 
VCR PLAYERS $5.00 One Day 

$8.00 Two Days 
$10.00 Three Days 

NO 
MEMBERSHIP 

REQUIRED 
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team Chambers is All-Star starter 
SEATTLE (UPIl - Tom Cham

here is very good and bers of the Seattle SuperSon-
helped me a lot." ' ies, named to the All-Star team 

to replace the injured Ralph 
REAL BREAK for Sampson, wlll start at forward 
at Iowa, however in front of his hometown fans, 

when unusual circum:. West Coach Pat Riley said 
on the other half of the Thursday. 
stole the No. 1 player ' Chambers, overlooked by the 

I fans and the coaches in polls 
said last year's No that selected the squad was 

player,. Matts 111m: named Wednesday to th~ AlI-
and a friend, leI Star m by NBA Commis-

both from S ' Q, I sion avid Stern aller the 
to play at rt( a • HOD n forward tore a cartH-

. . age n his lell knee. Sampson, 
Stadllng was t~king one \ voted a starter by fans, will 
to the ACT testlDg site on have surgery and will likely 

test .date, the train in miss the rest of the season. 
of h IS crashed. He I "1 selected Tom Chambers 
the test. lI:n? Could not because I think he deserved to 

at a~y DIVI~lOn I school ' be on the All-Star team," Riley 
have Immediate eligibil. ) said from Portland where the 

I Lakers Thursday were sche
Malmberg and Sladling duled to face the Trail Blaz
to play for the same ers. "He's had a great season, 

, Malmberg left Iowa so and I think it will generate a 
nd Sta.dli~g COuld both lot of excitement at the start of 
at a ~unlOr College in I the game. 
Carolina. 
. sai~ he is adjustingto 
!ust fme, ~tarting the 
mdoor tennis season by 

J.1 at the Michigan State 
ent last weekend 

thougb he likes where h; 
one better expect him to 

skiing or iee skating. ) 
thing I don't like is the 
," he said. "I hate it." I 

"AND I'LL SAVE myself 
from being soundly booed." 

Chambers is the only Seattle 
player on the squad and was 
scheduled take part in the 

Ride 
Indoor. for 

fltn .... 
Trainers 
on 58/e 

from 

7995 
While Slock LII./I 

All-Star 
Rosters 

A'''_.~' 
hll 
CJG.AobertP_. C, 8oIton 
4--M_ t.IaIaM. C WoohIr>gton 
~lluo E"""O. a. PII,_pIIIa 
10.M0<J1ice ~, O. PIII~" ,,-1li0ii 'Tho<na 0 , Dol"", 
21.oomt""lUf Wllklno, F. Allanta 
22 .... _ .ionian. O. C'-OO 
24-Je11MA1one, G. W~"" 
32~" Me_. F._ 
3:H..orry B,rd. F. _ 
~ Barkley. F. Phll.~ 
.0.811. ~. C. 0etI00t • 

Hood Cood>-l{ C ~, -.,., CeItJCO. 

W •• t 
2-AJe. Eng""'. F. Don_ 
4-.JcM Bony CorrOl'. C. Golden S .... 
II-Wolter om .. O. _ .. 
2().Ene FlOyd. G, 00-' Stall 
21..+.Mn _lOll. G. Son AntonIO 
22-11_ 91_. O. 0II1a1 
23-Tom CNmbtfo F. SMttIo 
24.f.!or11 Agulmo. F. 001_ 
33-1\0,...., AbduJ.Jol>Ool,. C. LA Lokers 
32-Mog1c JoI1noon. G. LA u"-'W 34-_ 0101"-'. C. Houston 
4N_ WOfIhy F. LA Lokers 
(No 23. Chombe,.. roptaced In,urod Rolph 
Sompoon. lioIIa1onl 

Hood Cooeh-Po\ Riley. V. Loke" 

Slam Dunk contest on Satur
day. He was next in line in the 
voting among coaches to pick 
the west squad non-starters. 

Chambers, a six-year veteran 
from Utah, will be making 
his first All-Star appearance. 
Through the season's first 45 
games, the 6-foot-lO forward 

723 S. Ollbert 
351-1331 .... T-' .... :. 

latH 

~·FIELD liO'USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$2 
2/1 

PITCHERS 
FUZZY 
NAVELS 

BLUE MAXS AND 
LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 

TIL 10 
Surprise SpeCials Both Nights 

1 small 1 item 
-ll)iz;~ and 1 one 

item smoked 
sausage sandwich 

both for only $8.75 
50' each add'd topping 

This makes 1I light meal 
for four people. 

Feb. 

• 

was averaging 23.6 points and 
6.8 rebounds. Chambers, the 
captain of the Sonies, is one of 
the main reasons for Seattle's 
2!>-21 start. The Sonics, in third 
place 10 games behind the 
Lakers in the Pacific Division, 
were expected to finish near 
the bottom of the division. 

Riley, who had sole say in 
naming Sampson's sub, dis
cussed who should start Sun
day with his assistants coaches 
Wednesday night and came to 
the conclusion thal Chamber 
deserved to slart. 

"IF I WANTED TO be totally 
biased, 1 could have picked 
(LA Laters starter) Kareem 
(Abdul.Jabbar), and I think if 
we wanted to match up with 
the East, I would have started 
(Mark) Aguirre (of the Dallas 
Mavericks) or (Alex) English 
(of the Denver Nuggets) ," 
Riley said. 

"But I think Chambers 
deserved to be picked. He's a 
great player, and I think it's 
great for the game. II 

Chambers, reached in San 
Antonio, Texas, where the 
Sonies were preparing to play 
the Spurs, had not heard the 

news. 
"Good," he said when told of 

the decision. "I'm excited to 
be picked. This was the big
gest game of my career, and it 
definitely is the biggest start. 
It will be a great thrill to play 
in from of the hometown fan 
and my family." 

The Ea t starting line-up con
sists of Larry Bird of the Bos
ton Celtic and Dominique 
Wilkins of the Atlanta Hawks 
at forward, Mo es Malone of 
the Washington Bullets at cen
ter and Julius Erving of the 
Philadelphia 76ers and 
Michael Jordan of the Chicago 
Bulls at guard. 

The rest of the West line-up 
includes James Worthy of the 
Lakers at the other forward, 
Akeem Olajuwon of Houston 
at center and Magic Johnson 
of the Lakers and Alvin 
Robertson of San Antonio at 
guard. 

The All-Star game will be 
televised nationally Sunday 
tarting at 2 p.m .. and a sellout 

crowd of over 32,000 is 
expected to be on hand for the 
event 

~~~~~~~ 
~ Battle of the ~ 

Big Ten Swimming Powers! 
~ ~ 

Undefeated Hawkeyes C1(00) 

~ VS. ~ 
~ un~!;oo~ B~~~h~~san ~ 
~ saturday. Feb. 7 12 Noon ~ 

Fieldhouse pool 
~ Be there, Alohal ~ 

~------------------------------~ 
~~~~~fI!r~ 

-TYCOON I.e. 
223 East Washington 

Friday & Saturday 

$250 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Light £, Miller Ute 

$150Bar $125 Bottled 
Liquor Beer 

(Domestlc) $1 00 Boysenberry 
Kamikazees 

Doors Open at 7:30 
Iowa City's alt.ematiue Rock'n Roll bar 

fOR THE 
PI ICE Of 

That's right. 
2 for the price of 11 
Don't miss out on a 
great way to start 

aerobics. 

• Red cards and 
4-star memberships 

not included. 

1-80 & N. Dodge 
351-5683 

There are imitation vIdeo stores Ihey are borin~~~ 

and there is 
THAT'S 

\\ENTERTAINMENT 

VIDEO 
~~~ ~~ ~~~ 

mennon 

Student Video 
Club Membership 

~m IInkc 

Member Prices 
Machine Rentals . .. .... ~. ~ I $299 

Sun ·Thu" .n I" iJ n'lll 

Movie Renfals .. .. .. .. ... k.. .99 
~I r 2 ILly "'""" "".h ""II day ,lIum "',,,IV\. SI 1lo._~lk~I.~ bao. ~. 

~, ,. llilf I.b. 

1 ,""n 2 mAn 3 tHAn 4 '""" .,lNTUl AlNMLHT .oou r AJNM(Jrr(f "lNTlaJA'NM(Hl "lHTflTAINIoIlN1' 
THUIQu n fill) .... 

....0 ..... "'''4 v.tO ..... IUoi' ...... ---~ ..... ~,.,.. .... ---....... .......... I\AM • _ ......... _ ..... -.... 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30 .. 7:30 

$150 Pitchers 
2 FOR 1 All liquor drinks and 

Draft Beer 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

First Drink of 
Your Choice 

Is On Us! 
7:30~10:00 pm 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 7:30 PM 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edit d by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~£ROSS 

1 Tasly 
II Singer Patsy 

II "Porgy and 
Bess" role 

12 Poe poem 
14 Gangster 01 

the eo rly 30's 
17 Kanga's 

creator 
18 Rad.o role or 

]ohnTodd 
18 Get It? 
)0 Got back on 

the ground 
ZI Panhandter, 

often 
ZZ Raised surface 

on a rug 
Z3 Complimentary 

number 
24 Wove a chair 

seot 
25 W.ld calla 
211 Trio belore 

new or gold 
281nchnalions 
29 D.sconsolale 
SO Godfrey's 

lnstr. 
SI Talkallve 
34 Fragment 
st Certain Indian 

royalty 
40 Clemens 
41 Scout's 

lmplemenl 
42 On a wing-

prayer 
U ImJlote a 

cricket 
44 Fla. cuckoos 
45 Altar vow 
411 Operatic high 

priestess 
47 Delivered 
48 Famed wres

tler; 191$-63 
51-- and beans 
52 Songs of 

yesteryear 
53 As red as-

54 Consumer 
advocate 

DOWN 

1 Creator 01 
"The Twltighl 
Zone" 

Z"-weaU?" 
S Fountain or 

Rose 
4 Banking abbr 
S Speedway site 
II Produced 

offspring 
asexually 

7 Tacloban 's 
locale 

8 Data, for shorl 
II Cambodia's 

Lon-
10 Wha t glacie rs 

cause 

OSIEI TO "niDUS rUllU 

II Sap-drawing 
splgOls 

13 Cornea 
protector 

IS R.L.S. pirate 
16 G. Cooper role 
17 First name In 

spying 
21 Warbucks 
Z2 Primp 
24 Layers 
25 "Wail Unlll 

Dark" actor 
27 Anclenlltahan 

city 
28 Spring bloom 
31 Dodger pitch· 

er 1955-61 
32 "The -little 

employment 
.. " . Shako 

33 Pyrt'nees 
prlnclpahty 

34 Emulates 
Ederle 

35 Model 
36 Cotorrul 

songbird 
37 Banishes 
38 Remainder 
40 ]et-engme 

product 
43 Sam or Altslalr 
44 Where eagles 

land 
411 Olflclal b.rd of 

Hawaii 
47 Senator from 

Conn 
49 Blarney-stone 

gill 
SO GUldonlan nole 

~~ 
~ __ ""lo" 

", __ ,e"., 
brUJI-. 

IS S. Dubu Uf 337-2681 
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Sports 

Soviet Union ready to give baseball· a try 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The Reds 

are coming, but these ballplay
ers are definitely not from 
Cincinnati. 

The Soviet Union has entered 
a baseball team to compete in 
the 1990 Goodwill Games in 
Seattle, the Ted Turner
sponsored event that made its 
debut in Moscow last year. 

The Soviet Union's adoption 
of the American pastime is no 
joke, according to Yuri Potnov, 
the head of the Games Depart
ment of the Soviet State Sports 
Committee, the supreme rul
ing body of sports in the coun
try. 

Potnov, a pleasant clear-eyed 
bureaucrat who bears a close 

remsemblance to Robert Red
ford in "The Natural," points 
to Soviet performances in such 
imported Western sports as 
ice hockey and basketball as 
what can happen when the 
Soviet sports machine takes a 
game seriously. 

"ONE DAY WE envision 
playing the United States team 
like we do in ice hockey and 
basketball. Yes, there will be 
a real World Series one day:' 
Potnov said. 

When such a statement is 
made in an office of the State 
Sports Committee under the 
watchful eye of a portrait of 
Lenin, it goes beyond a prom-

ise. It is a commitment 
Potnov said the introduction 

of baseball as a trial sport in 
both the 1984 Los Angeles and 
1988 Seoul Olympic Games 
convinced the ' Kremlin the 
time has come to include base
ball as an official Soviet sport. 

"We were spurred on by two 
considerations, by two points." 
Potnov said. "Baseball was 
introduced into the Olympic 
program, and it will be a part 
of the Goodwill Games in 1990. 
These are the two main rea-
ons we got involved now." 

THE SPORT HAS ITS own 
budget with the state sports 
structure, although Pot nov 

.lhree 1970s standouts 
elected to NBA's 'Hall' 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI)
Ric k Barry, Walt Frazier and 
Pete Maravich - three of the 
most dynamic p layers of the 
1970s - Thursday were among 
five p layers e lected to the 
Basketball Hall of Fame. 

Bob Houbregs, 1953 NCAA 
Player of the Year, and Bobby 
Wanzer, a six-time All-S tar 
with the former Rochester 
Roya ls of the NBA, were al 0 
chosen. 

The five will be inducted dur
ing ceremonies May 5 at the 
Springfield Civic Center, 
boosting the Hall of Fame's 
roster to 161 people. Nominee 
must receive 18 votes from a 
24-member Honors Committee 
to be chosen. 

The elections marked the first 
time in the Hall of Fame's 
28-year history that all induc
tees will be players, Executive 
Director Joe O'Brien said. 
Other categories include 
coaches and referees. 

BARRY WAS ONE OF the 
NBA's finest shooting and 
passing forwards. Known for 
his unorthodox but extraordi
narily accurate underhand 
foul shots, Barry was a six
time NBA All-Star and led the 
Golden State Warriors to a 
league champion hip in 1975. 

Walt Frazier 

Barry was voted Rookie of the 
Year'in 1966 and Most Valu
able Player in the 1975 champ
ionship series. 

Frazier, a dazzlingly quick 
guard, starred for 10 seasons 
with the New York Knlcks and 
is the seventh player from the 
1973 Knicks ' championship 
squad to be elected to the 
Hall. 

Pete Maravlch 

NBA' Cleveland Cavaliers. 

MARA VICH REWROTE 
NCAA record books at Loui
siana State, where he was 
known for his drooping socks 
and for taking dozens of shots 
each game, many from long 
range. 

He laler played 10 seasons in 
the NBA with Atlanta, New 
Orleans, Utah and Boston. 

A three-time all-American, 
Maravich holds the college 

says be cannot disc lose the 
exact amount of money to be 
invested in the Soviet baseball 
program. This year, major 
Soviet cities including 10s
cow, Leningrad and Kiev will 
have teams in a Soviet 
national baseball league. 
State work brigades are busy 
building fields all over the 
country. 

Th Soviet Union may not be 
on its own for long as a base
ball playing nation in the East 
bloc. Potnov said both Poland 
and Czechoslovakia are seri
ously considering setting up 
national ba eball programs as 
well. 

The Comrades of Summer are 

No matter how long or how much 
you 've smoked, it 's not too late 
to stop. Because the sooner you 
put down your last cigarette, 
the sooner your body will begin 
to return to Its normal. healthy 
state. 

American Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING ~ 
'vOJRUFE 

starting literally from sc ratch 
and virtually all the Soviet 
knowledge of baseball has 
been culled from video tapes 
and American books on the 
games. 

TRANSLATORS ARE cur
rently working on a Russian 
version of the baseball ru le 
book and other instructional 
booklets. Basic rules are to be 
published in mass circulation 
sports magazines like Sportiv
nye 19ry (Team Sports) and 
Fizkultura I Sport (Physical 
Culture and Sport). 

Potnov said baseball has a 
certain appeal to the masses 
although its unofficial debut 

in Moscow last October drew 
less than 200 fa ns. Most of 
the m lefl. afl.er a few innings in 
utter bewilderment. 

"I've never seen anything like 
it before and can't understand 
a th ing," one curious fa n said. 

But Potnov believes that atti· 
tude runs contrary to the 
essence of the game. 

"From one point of view, its 
simplicity for spectat 
appealing. Every spect 
his heart watches a gam d 
pa rticipates, and he thinks he 
can do it better himself," 
Potnov said, adding one of the 
aspect of televised American 
baseball be likes best are the 
"advertisements." 

millou 
Dear Friends & Colleagues of the Bijou Theatre: 

We would like to thank everyone for our great Fall semester and 
announce the beginning of our programming season for the Summer and 
Fall seasons. 

The support of all students, faculty, and student organizations is greatly 
appreciated. If you or your organization would like to make suggestions for 
films or a series of films for the coming FaD semester, please feel free to 
either call me UPS films office 01' fill out the coupon below and return it 
no later than February 15, 1987. 
I would like to see the Bijou bring the foDowing films next Spring 
semester: 
J. __ ~ ____ ~ __________ ~ ________________ ~ 

2. ________________________________________ _ 
3. ____________________________________ __ 

~--------------------------------------
Name & affiliation 

BURGER BASKET 
1/3 Lb. Burger w/chips 

RUM AND 
COKES 

A product of Miami, he played 
four years in the old American 
Basketball Association and 10 
years in the NBA with San 
Francisco, Golden State and 
Houston. 

Frazier was named to six AIl
Star squads and was consid
ered one of the best defen ive 
guards to play professional 
basketball. He a Iso was a 
member of the Knicks' 1970 
championship team and 
played three years with the 

record for points in one sea- r-------~----~-----------.,_.----..,..,....-__:'----"'I 
son and was the country's top Sunday 
scorer for three years. He 1ed February 8 
the NBA in scoring in 1977 and 3 p.m. 

~"""""'~ I The Hungry Hawkeye 1 
I VF~ 354-60681 
~ We deliver food, videos, beer ... I 
! Open nIghtly @ 5 pm & I 
~ Sunday @ 3:30, ~ I 50' off any order with ad. 1 
~ ICE HAWKS FAN BUS ~ 
~ Leaves IMU Silt., Feb. 7 at 7:30 pm ~ 
~ . For informal ion caJI335-0920 _~ ... ,""""', .... 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Dinner served 4 to 1 0 pm 

109 E. ~ollege 338-5967 

r~ " " .,: WEEKEND 
r.7:~' THIS 

L~ AT 
THE MILL 

The Music of 
8EI.L & 
SHORE 

TONIGHT '" 
TOMORROW 

NIGHT 
TIK MILL 

RESTAURANT 
120 Cast Burl'if19tO'I 

, 

was named to four NBA AII-
Star teams. Program 

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 00 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 - DANCING 
~ your money' cover chorges 

"The. lightest of a/l 
cinematic souff/es." 

Andrew Sarris 

Luis Bunuel 's 

The Discreet 
Chann of the 
Bourgeoisie 

StiES 
~~rf4 

H~VE 
iT 

One OilY Onlyl 

George Cukor'. 

Little 
Women 

Starring 
Katherine Hepburn 

Bach 
<.:oncerto No. 1 
for Violin in A 
Minor, BWV IO-i I 

Mozart 
Divertimento 
No.2 in O-l1at 
Major, K. 137 

Handel 
IKeno G ros><> 

in o Minor. 
Opus'6 , No. 10 

Vivaldi 
Conceno in A 
Major for String~ 
and COOilnuo, F. 
XI . No" 

Br itten 
Simple 
Symphon} . Opus ~ 

516/514 
UI Studem 
S 12 .SOIS I 1.20 

Call 335-1160 
Or toll· free in Iowa 
outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

The frnest young instrumentalists. 
from the world-famous 
Mozarteum Conservatory. 

Avery 
Fisher 
Career 
Grant, 
1983 

FINAL WEEK 

2 memberships 
for 

1 
• universal 
• Nau t ilus 
• BOdymaster 
• Paramounr 
• OlvmpiC Free Weight 
• Raquetball Courts 
• 2 AerobiC Rooms 
• Pool lindoon 
. Steamroom 

• sauna 
• Wh irlpOol 
• Ice room 
• Child Care 
• Tanning Beds 
• lounge & Health Bar 
• Tae Kwon 00 
• Private locker & 

Shower FaCilities 
(emfleo InlrruCtors ,nclua,ng a Certified pnys'olog,sl 

Sunday 1:00 & 3:15 351-1000 • 2220 Mormon Trek & HWy. 1 

iveli 
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iverside presents solo act 

A NO NOW for some
thing completely dif-

• ferent," as they used 
to say on Monty 

ython. "Different" also 
clescribes the intent of the One 
Night Only! events Riverside 

"heatre periodically presents. 
This Saturday night's "differ

ence" c sists of a one woman 
,lend omedy and theater 
~y K~ sten. Kasten, like 
'Lily T in and Whoopi Gold-
~erg offers humor and satiric 
com~entary by turning herself 
'into a variety of characters 

nd then placing those charac
ters in amusing situations. 

Among the situations and 
<elebrities that Kasten lam
poons are Tupperware parties, 
Michael Jackson, extraterrest
lials and Susan B. Anthony -
who materializes as an applic-
nt for a secretarial job. 

Kasten manages her leaps of 
comic imagination with the 
aid of costume changes, music 
and otherwise innocent props. 

. RAISED IN IOWA, Kasten 
graduated from Grinnell Col
'lege in 1968, moved out of 

tate, but returned in 1983. 
Although now based in Ad¢l, 
Iowa, Kasten has presented 
}ler one-WDman show from San 
"'Francisco to Nantucket, Mass., 
mixing conference and con
vention appearances with 
'shows at nightclubs, theaters 

..,and college stages. 
In addition, several plays she 

as co-written have been pro
;luced by regional theater 
companies; she and co-author 
andra deHelen are also co-

launders of the Kansas City 
company Actor's Sorority. The 

"f''''' 1'001 .,,,1 "liM-

2T05 

50~ DRAWS 
5TO CLOSE 

52 LONG ISlAND 
ICED TEAS 
,223 E. Washington 

Iowa City 

m Chest discomfort that 
E lasts longer than 
~ two minutes is nothing 

to fool around with. 
Play II safe and ask someone 
to get you 10 a hospital emar

r gency room- immediately. 

(-------

ftAmerican Heart 
V AsSOCiation 

WERE FIGHTING Frn 
'rOJRLlFE 

TONIGHT 

BIG PICTURE, 
MARK HEGGAN 

and the 

CURSING BIRDS 
*2 PITCHERS 9-11 

'3 COVER 
'1 OFF COVER 9-9:30 

AFTER HOURS 
at 

Snack & Beer Specials 
No Cover 

9 South Dubuque 
337-5444 

Kate Kasten 

Theater 
comedienne's local appear· 
ance is partially funded by the 
Iowa Arts Council and the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts. 

Meanwhile, Riverside Theat
re's regulars are preparing for 
the March opening of Outward. 
The original script, by River
side foundin~ member Bruce 

Wheaton, mixes the plot and 
theme of Moby Dick and The 
Scarlet L tter. Now that I 

really different. 

Kate Kast n's performance 
will be Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
Old Brick. Advance tickets are 
available at Prairie Lights 
Books, and also can be 
re erved by calling Riverside 
Theatre at 338-76'72. Admi ion 
is $6.50 for the general public, 
$5.50 for students and senior 
citizens. 

Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ... " 

• Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ..... 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City'S morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of $210,000 and a 
circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher 01 The Dally Iowan ~ilI 
soon interview candidates for Ihe position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 1987 and ending May 31, 1988. 
Salary for the year will be $8 ,500 to $10,500 depending on 
experience. 

The editor 01 the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibilily. The board will weigh . 
heavily such factors as scholarShip, previous newswriting 
and editing experience (inCluding working althe 01 or other 
daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate 
or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission of compleled application is 4 pm, Friday, 
February 27th, 1987. 

Jeff Stein 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available al 
& should be returned 10: 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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'Cosby Show' leads Nielsens 
in quiet week of TV airplay 

NEW YORK (UPI)- etwork television had a 
quiet week - a breathing spell between 
Super Bowl excitement and February sweeps 
rivalry - with NBC winning the week on a 
ratings Ii t headed by a rerun, figures showed 
Tue day. 

The repeat was "The Cosby Show," which -
even the second time around - captured 52 
percent of the audience in its time period. 

There were an unusual number of repeats on 
the air last week for mid-season - NBC also 
repeated "Miami Vice," "LA Law" and Mat
lock." ABC ran rep at of "The Ian with the 
Golden Gun," "Spen er: For Hire" and "Jack & 
Mike." CBS had one rerun - "Scarecrow and 
Mrs. King. " 

"REPEATS NOW MEAN we can tretch a 
little, put on more new hows later in the 
season," NBC spokesman Matt Me sina said. 
That would include a sprinkling of original 
episodes during the May weeps. 

The most intriguing show of the week pa t 
was NBC's Sunday movie, "LBJ : The Early 
Years," which wound up in 19th place. 

The three-hour show lost to Angela Lan -
bury's "Murder, She Wrote" on CBS during its 
first bour, came up even with CBS's "Design
ing Women" in the second hour and was the 
mo t watched show during its third hour, 

Remember family or friends 
with Special Occasion, 
Get Weu or Memorial cards. 

WE'RE FIGHTlI\G ~ 
'lOJRUFE 

American Heart 
Association 

when CBS aired the premiere of "Hard Copy." 
ABC' "Man with the Golden Gun" was third 
throughout 

ABC won one and lost one during the week. 
The president's State of the Union address 
knocked off " loon lighting," but the network 
made the top 10 with the American Music 
Awards how. 

IN NEWS, "CBS Evening News" with Dan 
Rather was back in first place with a 13.9 
rating and a 24 share. "NBC Nightly News" 
with Tom Brokaw came in second with a 12.4 
rating and a 21 share and "ABC World News 
Tonight" with Peter Jennings had a 10.8 rating 
and an J8 share. 

The top prime-time hows for the week 
ending Feb. 1, according to the A.C. Niel en 
Co. , were: 

1. "The Cosby Show" (NBC) 
2. "Family Ties" (NBC) 
3. "Cheers" (NBC) 
4. "Night Court" (NBC) 
5. "Growing Pains" (ABC) 
6. "Murder, She Wrote" (CBS) 
7. "Who's the Bo s?" (ABC) 
8. "60 Minutes" (CBS) 
9. "American Mu ic Awards" (ABC) 

10. "Golden Girls" (NBC) 

'1 VODKA TONICS 
+ Bartenders Surprise! 

SATURDAY: BERRY KAMIS '1 

r - ---- ----, 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday I I Special I 

I~~~m $ 001 
I Medium Pizzas ...... I 

(We do not charge (or onion or green peppers!) 

I Because we feel we have the best pizza, use the freshest ingredients and can I 
assure you of a quality product, we want to give you the opportunity to buy 

l our pizzas at this special price: two 2-item, medium pizzas for $12.00 I ' 
plus tax. 

Round Table Pizza· where quality is an attitude. 

I Must present coupon. FREE DELIVERY I · Coupon good Feb. 6 thru Feb. 9,1987 only. 

I . 351-0320 ~ublttblf. I 
• 805 1st Ave., Iowa City Pizza RestaUrants ~ • .. _- -- ---- --~ 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 
presents 

An 
Evening 
With 

MAYA 
A NGE WU 

AUlhot 01 
'I Know Why the Caged Dud SOleS' 
,M 
'All God's Ch~drenNecd Travelilg Shoes' 

Friday I 
February 6 
7:00p.m. 
IMU Ballroom 

Sponsored by: 

UNIVERSITY 
LECTURE 

COMMITTEE 

IMU Bookstore will sponsor a booksigning 
fol.lowing the lecture. 
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LP captures 
rhythms of 
Gambia music 
8y Alex Wilding-White 
Staff Wriler 

W BILE WEST African music is 
usually associated with 
rhythmic drumming, there is 
an equally important - yet 

less recognized - strain derived from a 
traditional African instrument, the kora. 

Consisting of 21 strings attached to a 
rounded chamber, the kora is often com
pared with the Irish harp - a comparison 
that while well-intended, does a disser
vice to both. The instruments' tonal quali· 
ties and cultural roles are completely 

Album 
differentj the only similarity between the 
Irish harp and the kora is that the strings 
are plucked on both instruments. 

THE KORA IS central to the music of 
the Mandingo people who live in the West 
African nations of Senegal, Mali, Gambia 
and Guinea. Its best-known practitioner 
in the West is Gambian Foday Musa Suso. 
Founder and leader of the late '70s 
African-American fusion group, The Man· 
dingo Griot Society, Suso's most recent 
credits include extensive work with jazz! 
funk keyboardist Herbie Hancock (which 
produced the duet record VilJage Life and 
the theme song for the 1984 Summer 
Olympic Games), and a solo record. 

The album Mansa Bendung (Welcome the 
King), from Flying Fish Records, is a 
collaborative effort with a second kora 
player, Jarju Kuyateh , and Tamba Suso, 
one of Gambia's most renowned tradi
tional singers. The result of an impromptu 
recording session while the three crossed 
paths in Chicago (listen for the reference 
to the city in the LP's opening track 
"Kulunklan"), Mansa Bendung is a 
thought-provoking record that accurately 
captures many of the elements of tradi
tional Gambian music while standing as a 
creative gem in its own right. 

CHARACTERISTIC OF THE six selec
tions is Kuyateh's understated yet rich 
harmonic sense, with an emphasis on a 
resonant bass pulse. Musa Suso's nour
ishes run elegant patterns through and 
around Kuyateh's playing, and Tamba 
Suso gives faithful renditions of Gambian 
vocal music. Each of the songs is intended 
to tell a story (Mandingo musicians often 
serve as historians and storytellers) with 
Tamba Suso narrating a short spoken 
introduction. 

A well-produced record, Mansa Bendung 
allows the listener to hear the full range 
of expression possible on the kora. A 
delicate, almost fragile sounding instru
ment, Musa Suso and Kuyateh develop 
music that possesses strength and a 
unique voice. The LP is a welcome addi
tion to those who are familiar with the 
kora and an excellent introduction to 
those who are curious. 

'School' tops 
video rentals 

LOS ANGELES (UPO - The top 20 video· 
cassette rentals, based on Billboard's 
survey of rentals: 

1. Back to School - HBO-CannoD Video 
2. Short Circuit - CBS-Fox Video 
3. Howard the Duck - MCA Distribution 

Corp. 
4. Cobra - Warner Home Video 
5. Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom 

- Paramount Pictures 
6. Out of Bounds - RCAJColumbia Pic

tures Home Video 
7. Down and Out in Beverly Hills -

Touchstone Films 
8. Maximum Overdrive - Karl Lorimar 

Home Video 
9. Poltergeist II: The Other Side -

MGM-UA Home Video 
10. The Manhattan Project - HBO-Cannon 

Video 
11. A Fine Mess - RCA-Columbia Pic
tures Home Video 
12. 9 Yt Weeks - MGM·UA Home Video 
13. The Money Pit - Amblin Entertain
ment 
14. Raw Deal - HBO-Cannon Video 
15. F-X - HBO-Cannon Video 
16. Spacecamp - ABC Motion Pictures 
17. Out of Africa - Universal City Studios 
18. The Gods must be Crazy - Playhouse 
Video 
19. Ran - CBS-Fox Video 
20. Pretty in Pink - Paramount Home 
Video 

The top videocassette sales, based on 
Bi!lboard's survey of sales: 

1. Jane Fonda's Low Impact Aerobic Work
out - KVC·RCA Video Prod. 

2. Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom 
- Paramount Home Video 

3. Jane Fonda's New Workout - KVC-RCA 
Video 

4. Sleeping Beauty - Walt Disney Home 
Video 

5. Secrets of the Titanic - National 
Geographic Video 

6. Star Trek III: The Search for Spock -
Paramount Home Video 

7. Callenetics -Callan Productions Corp. 
8. Playboy Video Centerfold No.4 - Karl 

Lorimar Home Video 
9. Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan -

Paramount Home Video 
10. The Sound of Music - CBS-Fox Video 

t 

DI Classifieds 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WORD 

PROCESSING 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PUIUSHED Intorior dHignor 
""""ng on _ boolI on 
porsooohty _ lur.,...,lnus .
wnttnQ aurstanL 1-395-6819 

WANT£D: St",,",,1 part·tlmo 
progrornmor Oul ... oncIudo 
pfOQramming tukt on ATT 382 
(UniK V 2) ",,"ling C POICOI an" 
InformlJ: SInd r"ume to Kohn 
Hogue. Offioo 01 Community
_ Prour ...... 281 Mod l.obL 

FlIEE perking . FAIT _ . 
LOWEST rat ... Cor.,I" Word 
Prooeeolng. 354-7I22.t--'S. M-f': 
82&-2588. -!nil' 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBUSHER'S WARNING 

PERSONAL 

Il.ACKBEIIRY wine 10 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
THE CRISIS CEllnR on .. , 
Inform.bon and ,..,....,aJ .. -.ort 
term COunMlng. l4Jk:ic:w 

NE!OCASH1 
__ .. Ulng your clot'-

TIl! IIfCONO ACT RESALE SHOP 
ottefl top oottar for your 
fall."., win ... clot .... 
Optn at """" CoN fi,.l 

2203 F SI ... t 
( .. rOM Irom SInor Po_I. 

338-34~ 

50% 1IESU11C11 
ASIInAlf I 

WORD PROCESSING 
-'<:cur .... EI<peIIencod, 

Reuonablo. 
Eme,gencies .....tcome. 

On campus. 
~ 

PIIOFUSIONAI. 
word processing. 

Len., qUatlty, ful. 
accurate, reuonabte. 

Peggy. 338-4815. 

r". ~/'y lotun recommends that 
you Inv"ltgate every phase of 
Imulmant opponunll~ We 
'UOOM( you conlUtt ~, OYM" 
.tto'nt)' or ask lor. Iree 
plrt'lphle~ and advIce "om the 
A.ttorney General ·s Consumer 
PrOlectlon D,vision , Hoover Bldg 
Des Motnes . lA 50319 Phone 

Honoy Meod 20 f.m,1y _lpoL 
Euy. 1 .... ponoI ... _do 
WNlW DeltCioua. Make In dorm, 
-"ment S10 coon Of chKk to 
Wine Roelpes, Dally _on. 

p_tlon. TOO _ rolay 10< I'HAIlltACY Studen .. ~P2I' 
the _I. - "oollont YOkm"" Iowo Drug Informolion SoMce 

posilion I. o"lIlble In lhe 
Ooportmenl of Pod"'lrIcs. 
Tho position ... n 1"",,1110 • 

LOST. 001" br_tt. TUlidoy 
nlgh~ 1121. College Strwtl CMo" -----------1 downtown ar ... Sentimentll-... 

51 S-281-5928 

ERRORS 
When an advertlSoetnef'lt contaIns 
an ",'or '4'hlch IS not tf'\e f.ult at 
the advertiser the habil ity of The 
0.,1y Iowan shall not exceed 
supplying I correciton letter and 
• correct Inserhon fo' the space 
OCCUPIH by the jnc:Offoct Itern 
nol lhe entire advertIsement No 
r.sponSJblllry is assumed for more 
th.n one Incorrect ,nHUlOn ot 
an)l adwertlsemenl A cOfree-hon 
Will be pubhshed In a 5Ubequenl 
Issue prOViding the .dvenlse, 
reponl the 1"01 or On'ulStOn on 
thf'\ d.y that It occ urs 

80. F·2t 2, Room 11' Com_nle. 
!Ion Cento •. __ Col\' . ... m.2 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 
p.,mI S20. haircuts sa. manicures 
$II Valid with Ken or Dono. 

The eon ....... 351-3e31 
1132 South Dubuqu. 

G ... WNE 
Confldenlt.I, haleOlf"tQ, 
Inlormationll .nd r.tetral Mrv~ 
T_y. Wed_Y. Thursday. 

opponurMr .. cat. 351..(Jl"C). Liter8lur. TechnktM OpWllng For 
;:1nytI='::.mo=-________ 1 ...... information. c:a" AIm .t 
PROF1!SSIONAL PHOTOGRAPllfR ~ 

!.~~:::,~~r:::: 5pm AlRUNU NOW HIRINo. Flighl 
"'n....,." ... Agon". Moe_leo. 

THEIlAPEUTIC MASSAGE Gust_ Setvloe So_.,o 
fo< ...... mon_t Ind dMp $5OIt Entry _I ""'~Ion$ Con 
r ... "on For w~ and men eos.ea1-6000, Evt. A-8S12 'or 
SI"''"g 1<110 ,_ Hl!RA cu"...,I ... ong .. 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. 354-t22$ WANTED : Studenl LobbyillS-

IIRTHR IGHT Must be .. ,II!ni1 to repr...,,1 
Pregnllnt1 ConfidentJaiauppon l1udent concerns In 'ow. City, 
_ t .. ,lng ~ Wo _0. Dos t.IoI_. _ W""'nglon 0 C 

I ~;;';;;~;;;~~~~=;;;; I EXCELlEHT AOVIINCEMENT 
~17 II OPPORTUNmES Como to • ----===---- WOMEN United SIUdotnu ollowl ,""ling in 

~9pm 

DOES onybody out tho,. tooch Tei room 2058 In tho Llbtlry on 
Chi? PI_ 0111 354-5808 Prevent _,rs .t "30 0< 0111 335-3282. 

WANTED to buy' UIOd Ion.. unintended pregnancy DRlYERS. own Clr' ln""rln ... 
)ocko .. PO 80x 3031. 522« . YOU can say no Of use owr Ie. plrt·tI ..... E_lngl. 

responsible contraceptiOn ~, 

". CYlIICOI.OGY OI'I'ICI 

351·7782 

_ch Itudy Of tho 
epidemiology of 

Human Cytomogalovtruo. 
auallllCitlone: 

Bachelor'. Dogree In 
BIoIogIc.lIChamlCll SClenc .. 
or oqul\lolenl combination of 
oducobon Ilnd progr_1y 
responsible experience 10 

thlt one can perform 
beginning lewl health 

acience research 
Knowtedge and experience 
In virology _ IpOCIm.n 

c:olloctlon Is deolroble 
Send resumes to: _L_ 

,"--'III.1Ii 

.......lfroMla 
c-.. .. -. ........, .. -___ CIIoIa 

LASEJI ~tbng- compl.t. 
WOld prOOHSlng Mtylcet- 2. 
hour resume MrVtCe-- thesn
' DesIo Top Publishing' lor 
brochurool_.I.ners, Zophyr 
Coplos. 12. Eut Wuhlngton. 
35'-3500 

COMPUTER 
BUY/sell used computer, 

Computers and Mor • ... 
351·154. 

327 Kirkwood Avenue 

300-1200 Baud External Moc»m 
.-.UIO Answer/.-.ulo Oill 

tOO'll. Hayu Compatib .. 
WlSpeako. 

St35,98e_ 

The Pa,..lIel Port 
~th Floor 

Iowa Stat. Bonk Bldg. 

REWARD I Con Naney. 35t.." 

MISSING: Women·o"""'_ 
from F .. ld Hoy .. Sar. ,*,,*,~I 
Please return' REWARDI 351.-. 

WANTED rBUY , -
IUYING cI ... rlngOl1o VOII 
ond oil..,. STEPIt·s n a 
COINS. 101 S . Oubuquo. 1851 

Gilbert St_ ~_ 
32t SOuth Gil ..... 

354-1910 

GIFT IDEAS 
THERAPI!UTIC MASSAGE 

for women 
CertJhed maueuM 

3--112 yean expen.nee. 

CLEAKlrYPIST posit"'" .......... 
In the Oepartmern of Uathematics 
S4.QC) hour, appro .. ,mal...,. 10--15 
hoUrs! .... k MUll be Work Study 
ellg,blo Conlact Margor.t Droscol 
at 33s-01011 or . top In Room '01. 
MacLean Hall 10 hll out an 

-CllJ.YIQa 
The Unlwrslty 01 Iowa 
lB.n EEO/M .mployer FOIl SALE. HP~'C : Calculator. YALENTlNE" QWT 

card reader, quad memory, math Artist's ponralt. children!1CkIII:-

Place your message to your 
sweetheart in our 

DAILY IOWAN SPECIAL 
VALENTINE EDmON 

1'rl4oy. Fe.......,. 13 -
A Tribute to the Grateful Dead 

STEPHEN'S 
ANSWER 

Gabe's Oasis 

Sst., Feb. 7- 9:00 PM 
Sun., Feb. 8- 8:00 PM 

"A Culture! Phenomenon" 
-ChlC4go Tribune-

PERSONAL 

~ ............ " 
10. MAIlLET 

11rtIaday Party 
February 6 
7-Midnite 
Old Brick 

~ .......... " 

At.D .•• SUPPORT GROUP 
INFORMATION 35Hn40 

SINGING YA~NTINES 
Song. 10( every 'ltu.tlon. 

33IH8I, or 351-7 •• 1 

THE ARTS AND CRAFT CENTER. 
fOWl Memorial Union, II now 
tlklng regiatranona 'or apring 
roulh Cl_; Ar1 'or tho Vory 
YO\Ing, Dr'wu"'g Ind Prll'ltl, 
NNdleer ft • . Socill SIIIIII and 
"'Inner •• Painting. rill Til •• and 
Short StO'''', Photography, 
Bookblnding, O&O For mor. 
Informauon, call 33S-3399 HAIR COLOR PROILEII? 

Coli VoDopo Ho ... tyhngl 
338-1e&4 

LESBIAN SUPPORT UNE 
In'ormallon. UI'ltanc.. f.r.,ral . ___________ 1 IUppon CoIl 33s-,-ae 

Confidential 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

FlIH I'IIEGIIAICT TESlI. 
COIIFIDlJITW. COUIISWII8 

CAU. FOIl Al'PDMllEIT 
151-'551 

United Fedorl l Saving. Bldg 

Suite 312 lowe City 

RENTER'S SPECIAL 
CARPET CLEANING 

One bedroom apartment, S2500 
Two bedroom ap.nment. $3000 

Thr. bedroom aplnmenl. 535_00 
SANI·STEAM. 354-2115 

lUND college otudont _. 
voluot.., 'I.da,. or tyPiSts Call 
337-30t6 

SKI Beaver c,..k/ Va.1 
V2MI1~181 CondO IIHIlI ton 
Spa. microwave, wlSherl dry4tr 
J5&.2S39 dlYO. 351-3308 n,gnu 

I CE CREAM 
VALENTINES 

beautirully decoraled 
In nl'Jo rs like 

Pra lines 'n Cream. 
Jam"". Almond Fude • • 

Cherrle. Jubilee or 
World CIa .. Chocolate. 

BASKIN.ROBBI!\IS 
115 South Dubuqu. 

Full S_. S2\) 
Fott relloKology. StO 
~ 

SEu:. MANAGEMENT eonta" 
prlnte ind,vidual bJo'..dbKkl 
t.ypnow training Complete 
programs p"'-'.Im anxiety, 
smokmg ~tion. II,... eontrol 
and mo,. Reaon8bte rat .. 
338-3961 

TAROT, Aune conluU.IJON and 
Ituons l LHm about hf'" 
promiMl .nd poAjblhti .. C.U Jan 
II 351-3511 

"APE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rope C~slo Uno 

S31_ (24 lIou .. , 

PREG/'W'ICY resnNG 
• FN:lJJJli In(onnatJM 

• FAJI. dC'CUt1Ife' raults 
• No oppoInunCII' .-

Call 337-2111 
l!mnut Goldman ClinIc 
227 North Dtlbuque St. 

FEEL STRESSED out. tired or 
deprOllOd? Coli COUNSELING 
AND fiEAL TH CENTER, Undo 
Chand .. , or Anna Mosl FIB{ 
op"",nlment FREE ' 

33H18ge 

NEED hotp with V .. lnom? FREE 
counseling Ind groupl for 
Vi'lnam V.t.rlns. 

COUNSELING AND 
fiEALTfi CENTER 

331-6998 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Str ... feiduChon, 

drug-tr .. pain relief, r,I'.'l50n, 
gent,,1 he. llh Improv.ment 

319 North Dodg. 
~ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

CITY OATING CD . 
PO 80x 170t 

lowl City. 10'1111 522~ 

SINGLE min. 36, ... k, woman, 
"5-55, nonsmoker, IOcllbt •• for 
dating. romance. Sen .. Of humor 
Important Wnte: PO 80,. 8800, 
Iowa C,ty. IA 62240 

ENERGETIC 
STUDENT LO BBYISTS 

lntt'ftled in m"ting thl e.arntl 
Every Mond.y II ~3O In Room 
2058 01 the Library I or In the 
UnIted Studentl of Iowl offiCI In 
the Michigan loom of the IMU. Or 
collly" or G'ogg 01335-3282 

WANTED: SWM. 21-38. u panner 
tor dinner-denc. Qualt'icallons, 
minimum Ixpen.need dlnc.r, 
Mnse of humor Pre'erred wlrm
h .. rtod. till. good·looklng. 
educolod Reply promplly Daily 
Iowan. Box FBY- t. Room 11t 
Communication Center, towl City, 
I .... ~22.2 

PLANNING a _lng7 The HobbY 
Pre" offerl nltionll hnes 01 
quality Invitltions and . ccessorieS-

1~ dtS,COUnt on orM,. with Ir----------.,I----------
preNntltUon 0' this ad Ph~ 
351-7413 evenlnos and week.nds. 

HAPPY 21ST 

CHRISSIE 
MUELLER!! I 

HELP WANTED 
PROJECT MANAGER 

neeo.d , Spring Brelk JlmtliCfl 
FREE voc.lion ptu, ms. 

'_231· 2011 . 

VOLUllnERS _ lor thrK 
year SIUdy 0' uthma trealment. 
SublllCts t &-eO yetlrs old with 
Blgnilicant Isthm., .specIally in 
Augult- Oclober Muol be 

...... II1i~;.i:;1l 1 1 nooamok.r, not on an.rgy $hOts or 
- USIng slerolds regullrly, Call 

Ha..,.:u .. 
JCILI. -.{lUlD-_n 

ABORTION SERYICE H ........ have •• "'., Il-Day! 
Low eost but quality care. 6-11 to\ .. , 
weeki. $1110. q""lilled palltnl; C "'1[ 12"6 _Iu olIO ovolloblt PrIVacy 1 .. ___ ....;;.;;;;;;.;;.. ___ ... 1 
01 doctor's office, counHhng 
Inchvtdualty Estabhshed SInCl 
1913. o.porienCld gynecologist. 
WDM OBIGYN Coli eoll""t. 
51 S-22~. Dos Mo,nH IA 

THE COIiMITTfE 
proudl)' welcomes 
professlonll stylist 

ANGIE FLDT 
". South Dubuque Sireet 

337·2117 

CUSTOII BUTTONS! 
Low Pnces' 

Bob's Button Bonanza 
Coli 338-3058 

STARVING YOURSELF? 
BINGING7 
PURGING7 

WANT HELP? 
Coli Counseling Setvl .. 
Elling Disorders GrOUp_ 

:J35.05OO 

ADOPTION 
Happlty married, Iinlnclally secure 
white couple wI.h to ah.,. love 
with In'.nl. If you are considering 
adoption, please let us be a pan of 
It Expenses paid. conlidenllal Call 
ottornoy colloc~ ~15·94S-1880, 
SSG. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
ABORTIONS provldod In 
comfortable, SUpportIve Ind 
eduealtonll atmosphere Partners 
welcome. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic: 'or Women, Iowa City 
331·21' t . 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coratvllie Where It costs less to 
keep hoalthy, 354--43t4 

WANT TO IIAKE SOliE 
CHANGES IN YOUR liFE? 

IncilVlduaJ, group and coupl, 
counseling tor th. k)wa City 
community F ... · Sliding KIlt, 
health Insur-ance, 354-1226 

He .. P,yt_ropy, 

CDMMUNIA ASSOCIATESI 
COUNSELING &lRYICEI: 

·Personal Growth ·Uf. Crises 
' Ralltlonshlr,s /Coupl.lFamlly 
Conflict ·Sp rtual Q,owth and 
Plobleml ·Prolesslonal s taff. Call 
338-3811 

3111-356-2135. Monday- Friday. 
from 8am-5pm. Compensation 
aV'IIable. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up 10 50% 
Coli Mary. 338-7823 

Brondo. 645-2216 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Guidi to GrHnC8rd tram F/J/H 
Visas For details, tend $1 00 
(P&H), Immigration Publications, 
P.O Box 5'5991. Dall ... TX 75251 

GOVERNIIENT JOBS 
116.00-$58.230/ year . Now 
hiring. Call80!>-687·7lI23. 
Extension A-9612 'Of current 
federal list. 

SAVE UVES 
and we ' lI PillS the laving. on to 
you l Retl. 'nd I tudy whUe .,.OU 
donate plasma_ We'll PlY you 
CASH to compensate tor your 
time. FREE MEDIC ... L CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE , Pl .... stop by 
and SAVE A UFE , 

Iowa City Plasm. 
318 East Bloomington 

351--4101 
fioufl. 10:30-5:30 M-F 

ESTABLISHED anllt n_, lomolt 
subjects for portrait Nri" and 
liguro studlu, Call 351.t658. 

MICRDWAYEI for ron" S3O/ 
Mmftler. Why buy when you can 
split thll low cost with your 
roommates? B~ Ten Rentals, 
331-eaq, 

NEEDED 
FOR ACNE STUDY 

"OCKIINOERS 
If you .re Int.ruted in ".mlng 
bUIC vocallechnlque to m.k. 
Ilnglng tlliol . pi .... COli 
337-3257, 

ON! WeeK EXTI!RNSItIPS 
UI Alumni Aasocl'tlon c:oordin.t .. 
one week e.tern,hip e.perktnces 
for undergrl!duI'e students with UI 
alumni over spring brelk, .... rch 
2)-27. t987. A Ylrltty 01 
opponunlll ... Application deodllne 
Fobruory t2. Call lor an 
Ippolnlment with the Career 
Information Network 
repraent.tive taday .t 335.3294. 

VOLUNTEERS 
Ages 13-30 

with facial acne 
PAID COMPENSATION 

Call 356-2274 

pac SISO nogotllbl. Coli Kimball. charcoal. S2O: pall,l. SOO; oil. 1111' 
~« Ind 351~'2O. ""plica lion ~NING lor work .. tudy Itudent 

Duties inc:lude running errands, 

1 .. ----------.. 1 typ'ng . llling. I'_,S ...... pholocopy'ng -g .. orol offloo 
-- ~ .kllls _ed. 20 houfl por _k. 

need, ,funusl"1ic peopl. Mond.v~Fnday EMS l.aming 
for pi .... d.lI".ry "",1110".. RtsourCM Center. U 01 I Hospltlls 

Mu.t be 18 YO" Old. 356-2591 

hlV8 own IUlomobile WORK STUDY _moN 
and il'lsur.nc.. For r .... rch projKt. 15-20 hours 

Eorn $>-$8 po< hour whllo po< _k. I" f>O/ hour. mUlt h ..... 
having tun and working hard W()(k ltudV con1f'11ct John, 

Apply In person J53. 7382 

III L -. - CIIJ 
Or -------

elke Shop rweci. motlvl,ed, 
crwetive, t-.lrd~working JJM)p1. 
Intemewln; '0' lutl and par1-lune 
position. £xPtrlence not ,equlrec1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I'OIITIOMI AVAIUIlE 

&OlDEI CORRAl 
FAMILY mAIIIOUSE 

Interviewing 
Friday 216. Saturday 217 

between 2~ PM 
U1 a.tIt IImrII* Irln 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IDWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations' 

1016 Ronllen .nd wtdal. PIUI 
• L.rg. "*llOn of new and 

used electric typewrlters_ 
D.rwin, With over 38 years 

experience, can give 
fist. economical service. 

331·5616 

WHO DOES IT? 

Apply In PO'""" bet_ 
10 00e~12 00 noon It 
OADINARY BIKE SHOP 
215 Nonh Linn Sir ... - - • pricn th.n ANY complra~e 

FA/IIllY STEAK HOUSES: fulonlln town Call 338.0328 lor 
• Ihe lowest prices In townl 

•••••••••••••••••• t ••••• POSITIONS .. alia .... RN lOr pan· 
limo. )-t,,,,,, and part- time 
11- 71m Skilled nursing unit In 
Itf. Clfe f.cduy. ChaUenging 
posflions for nurses Inte,.ted In 
geriatric nursing Call 351-1720 for 
intervlN eppcMntmanL aaknoll 
Retirement Resktenc:e. 

MARKETING MAJOR wonted Soli 
.'u packages to Greeks EJl~lent 
commiulon 354-0015 aher 6pm 

ZO DUVEltS WANTED 
MUSI be 18. have own "Ir 
and Qood drlVfne record 
Eam $5-$7 ~r hour. 

Apply al any 

PAUl. nvuE'S PIZZA 

N!:W JERSEY family needs 'eml" 
to Clre for 5 year old .tter school, 
two yelr old and ""nlO. "'ou,... 
hold Own room, televll'On, car 

BREAKFAST cook lor day Clro. 
Hour,: 8·toam Pr.paralion and 
clean up 01 b'Hkt.st for chifdren 
2..e )"Hrl old. Must 10V't c"'lIdren 
and must be work study. Contact 
Ollne, 338-t33O. 

WORK WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPING .ervlce. 0110 red. 
4-5 hours! _ . on compUI. 1"' 
hour, 1IY11I.b~ Tuesdays and 
ThuradlYO l1-5pm ~18 

TYPING 
CAN EXTRA CARE 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADE? 
Wethlnlt sot 

PIckup! Dollvery LOCIlly. Phone 
6«-2325. 

(Formerly Mlplt Mountain 
SO""ar.) 

Stlrt Apnl. one yea. commlunont I .. ___ .,... .... ~~ __ .... ~ 
Plane lara back Call 201~92.Q368 " 
evenings or wnte: Rosemary eLi '&lCK 
MohrlUlt . 13 Marlon Ayenu.. oma .UTICU 
Butler NJ 07405, T ypin& Papers. Th .... 
LIKE to party? Make money while Editing 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor ClIII it In . 
Low. low prices- we deliver FREE 
Six blocks trom Cllnlon St. dorma 
CENTRAL REXAU PHARMACY 

Dodge.1 Davvnpon 
338-3018 

JEWELS BY JAM 
Handmade llwe1ry with fine quality 
garnet. Jade, black onyx, gold, 
,lIver- more' FrICtion of ,elall. 
Will make to order. Money back 
guarantH 351~7 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
Hils and servtces TV, VCR, 5terllO, 
auto sound and commercial loLlnd 
sales and Mrvice 0400 Highland 
coun. 338-1541 

~PERT sewing, ah:er81ions with 
or without patterns. Reasonabl. 
prien, 626-664 7 

pfwtP!t~ 

nO'nJrr~co 
3"-$02, 

Spedolillo, In 
publica lion. promotional an .. 

wedding photography 

celebrl1jng .ny , .. ltve occaslon Xerox Copying 
Be your Own bOss. mlk. own CHIPJER'S TaUor Shop, men 'l 
nours, no InYMtmenl, no obllga· EolargelReduce and women's alterations 
tlon For Information send ftlmI, 26 I. 1IItbt: It. 128 112 Ellt Washington SUNt 
odd .... on po"tcord to Lumlnl".. » .... ~7 0,"1 35, · t 229. 
S290 Overp.sl Ro.d, Suite 3. "1. ___ ;';';';-::;;;': ___ .1\ 
Sent. Barba,. CA 8311 t , Immodl- I' __________ _ 
III reply nMdld In order to 
receive the promotional iteml by 
SI Pal's DlY 

THE IOWA CITY ClIR! CENTER 
Istaklna .ppllcahons fo, certified 
nursing uslsllntt Hours .re every 
other wHkend, faexlbihty with 
shilts Compotitive wag .. , Apply In 
person, 3565 Rochesler AvenLle. 

. ...,.. ............. ~ .......... ..,.....,.....". 
I ! i HOME HEALTH CARE t 
[ A~aswrfl iHa J 
] d\c1letVJW19 and re\oYardlng i 
( ~pttie'rlC~ , 

WORD processing- letter quality. 
Experienced, Il5t, tlason.b'e can 
Rhonda. 3,17-485t , 

TYPING: Prol_,onal q""lity. 
.tandard r.tel, emergenc ... 
posolblt 351-t962.81m-tOpm. 

WORDS. NUMBERS ___ lrtPM 

202 Dey Bu ilding 

AlGVEItlWA_ 

351·2755 g.....e 
1 0JaI1Iied I!N 0( LPN WIIh , i """"' .. "" ~ . [ Lott .... resum ... _1I ... lonl. 
I _ Imrnediattly , dlssenatlonl. tlwloes. anlel ••• 
1 Will be traWled by r papers, manuaerlpts. 
, rnpiratory therapist. l Fast, accurate, reasonable. 
1 TWrnry-four hOUr care 1 Specialize In Medi cal 
I _ for fn./1omo t and Legal work. HAIR CARE 
, """""[0( pauent. 1 t5 y ... uecrel.rlaIeKparlenco, 

i full or pan·tImt ~ 1 .. ----------11 HAIREl£. 5,t low. Avonuo. grolt i For ~·5 ~~~~on. all ~ TYPING and Word Processing hllrcu ... loll no .. clltnts. hall pr ieol 

[ Mon"""Frla.tJ".B-4:30PM r (Daisy WIl .. 1 printer). RUSH JOBSI 351-1525. 
1 -I 1 1 Famlll.r .. lth !ALA ond APA $1.151 
) UNIllEJlSAL HOME CARE. INC. ~ pogo ovo .. g., ShirllY: 351·2551. -----------

• __ .,..~ .................. ___ QUAlITY typing. Papors. rHum... INSTRUCTION 
F1!MALE 

MODELS WANTED 
Apply ,n parson 

THE DARK Roo!A 
13 Soulh Unn St_t 

I 00--5:00pm 

mediCll, aegal: manuscript editlng_ 
331-6169 

PAPERS PLUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WORD PROCESSING 

Irom resumes 10 dlSMrtltionl at ,h. most competitive 
prlCH In town 

PAOFESSIOl\tAL couple roquhft 
occaSlonl1 beby"n.r lor thr .. and AblOlutely FREE plCk-vp/ 11011 • ..., 
h .. y •• r old boys. Own Clr. C.II 
62$.6130 

WORK STUOY s tudents not<led lor 
SlYeral shetYer positions In l.w 
library. Day and evening hours 
",," II .bl • . Apply al lAw Library 
Monday through Friday. 8.000m to 
5·00pm. 

WANTED: Work Study slud.nl to 
dn .... IIgIncy VI" tor c"'Udren 'l 
programs. grocery shopping and 
tood pickup. 10 hours! wMk. 
I" 001 hour. CIII 351-2866. 

TYPISTS : SSOO w"kly posoiblol 
Oolails? SInd selt-addrolOed 
stamped .n .... lope to : A. MlnlOr 
Co,. P.O Box 293. Codlr FillS. IA 
508t3. 

Tho 1I0DA SALON II .... klng 
Idditlonllslylist(s) dodlcated to 
provkjlng ,lIcellence Ind qullty 
.. rvito to MODA AMERICANA'. 
contempoflry client .... All 
inqul,,.s held In ,triet confidence. 

DENTAL ,lUiltant, .xperienced 
andt ot certified. Full time or Plrt 
timo. Good bentllts Coli 337.J382 

SUIIIIER job Inlervlew • . Average 
Hmings $3400. Glln vlluab,. 
experilr'C;e: in IMrtlslng, sa," 
Ind public relationa .. lIing y.llow 
page advertillng 10r the Iowa 
Clmpus tel,phone directories. 
Opponunlty 10 lrelltl nIt Ion wid • . 
Complete tr.lnlng p,ogrlm In 
Nonh Corolina ,oxpon_ paid). 
Looking tor enthuII .. llc, g011-
orlenlod .Iud,ots for challenging. 
well· pay,ng summer job. Sign up 
'or int.rvitwa with Univeralty 
Directorl" .t BUlin .... Libera' 
AIt, Plocoment Office. 204 IMU. by 
Fobruo'} t8. 

For rat.s, I f," JOb e,tlmate 
or to hive your wortc plcked-1Jp 

35104114 

WOAD Procesai"1l. Ellperl,nce ln 
togal typing. m.nuscrlpts and 
research papers Can make 
arrangements to pick LIp and 
dollYer. &lS-2305 

PltYl ' S TYPING 
15 yea'" eXPl,ience, 

IBM Corroetlng Soltctric 
Typewrtter ~. 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED. 
accurate, fast AellSOftible ratlS . 

Call Martone. 331·9339 , 

BUT OFFICE IERYICES 

New location- 3tO EUI 
Burlington, No 17, downsta irs 
0111(;, hours 9-4 :00 M-F_ 
Evening .nd _end by 
appointment. Phone 338-'572. 
tOam-'Opm, Quality typing . word 
processing, tape transcription, 
bookkHlllng The dlffer .. ce? W. 
eer.I 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERYICES 

1027 HoI~ I .. "'. ~ 
Typing, word processing, letters, 
rllUmes, bookkeeping , whatever 
you need Also, regul.r and micro-. 
cauett. Iflnscrlptlon. Equipment, 
IBM Olsplaywriler. Fast, .Hle.nt, 
reasonable. 

RESUIIE CONSULTATION. 
WRITING AND PREPARATION. 
Pechman Profmlonal SeNlc'l 

351-3523 

WOAD proc:esslng Ins'ructlOfl on 
Wordstlr availabl • . AHer ~m, 
Poggy.336--4a'5 

PIANO LESSONS 
Cla .. lcal. popular and )an 

J, Hall Keyboards 
338-4500 

TUTORING 
TUTORING: Mathematics. 
Stlllsllcs, Economics. By former 
Cor"..1 gradu.te 351-3271, 
Neung 

WANT!D: Piano toaehor for ~112 
yo.r Old. onCl I _ . 338-5670 
pms. 

EXPERIENCED computer scl,nc. 
IU10r. Reasonabl. '11 .. , ClaSM:S 
Includo 22C:-o'6. 011. Ot8. 019. 
021 . 031 or 032, Oo.n . 337·5676, 

CHILD CARE 
NEWI 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
First ola kind In low. Cltyl Hondo· 
on Apple Computer "'rnlng-II~'un 
program dHigned lor 
preschooler .. Limited enrollment 
for Ind ividual .tt,"tion_ QUllily 
ptesthool Ictlvltle. , arts and 
cr.tts, lunch Included s.v.re' 
,"'aliment optlona Ivallable, 
Including "rop-lno. C.sn35t.3180, 

4-(; ', KIDCARE CONNI!CTIONI 
COMPUTERIZED CfilLD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unllod Wly Agency, 
Day Clre homes, cent.rs, 

preschool listings. 
occasional sll1.'I. 

FREE-OF-CHIoRGE to Unl".rlllY 
students, flculty and Itaff 

M-F. 338-18&1. 

ANTIOUn 
for gift 8iYtng. 

...NTIQUE MALL 
S07 SOuth GlIl>t~ 

RHINEITONU 
Silver and cOltumo jIwfty 

ANTIQUE MAU. 
S07 SOulh Olll>tn 

YOUR VALE/fTINE 
would love. malAgt. CII 

TRANGUIUTY 
331-11954 . 

MISC. FOR SALE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vacuum de.,..,... 
roasonably pricod. BRAND" 
YACUUII. 351·t~53 

BLUE couctl. good cond.IIOR.QI 
baby bed wnh mattr .. Ind 
oprlng •• $'5. 353-4583 

USED CLOTHIII 
SHOP tho BUDGET SHOI'. II~ 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used clothing. SMail knchtn .. 
elc. Opan .. ery .. ey. e :4S-~Ul 
:138-3418 

TO OWN 

WHlUN ' D.J. DALE 
IlOddlnUl. P,nl ... Nlghtclubl 

lor thl very BEST In 
MUllc:l Light Showl lmprov 

338·9931 

USED FURIITUI 9000 THINGS TO 
I REMEMBER WltVf 

Eastdolt PIau 
Now open. ollt.ing quolny_ 
and new furni ture It ~ 
prl .... 351-(1186 

~T & DRINK 
FAOM THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

FRESH SEAFOOD 
IIsh Smoked 

shrimp , 

-1t53 
- S127 
-$12~ 

I.lail or bring 10 TIle Dolly _ . 

"'" "Tomorrow' column Is a pm. 
_ will no! be publiIhod 
bo tICC09Ied. N01lco 01 po/Hlcaf 

:::::::"':=::':':===::;"''1 1I<qjn/led IluCltnll/foupo. PfH_ 

GEMEINHA"DT flu 1o, per*' Event 
condilion •• otld lllver. (I.IolII --------l 
S2OO. 354_ (me_) 
351·2037. Sponsor 
lin IUNO Supor T ..... iy .. 
lIkaphono. porltcl t~ Day date, time -.---'---l 
$1100 FendtrSlr.l. bllc:l<_ I 

maplo nteo. S350, t -842,2411 loca tion 

Contact person/phone 



--- --------------~. PETS 

SPRING 
BRWFUN 

IIU MIAIC In W", .. ,..,. 
CoIo<Wo 33 _ 1reila.1u ... I)' 
lemily _ I,,,,,, Il1O' nigI'II "" 
IoIarch 5pecooI f«><vwy Apr1I 
.. _ FREE _-.tl)'. hoC lUI'. 
_1~2111. 
ow_A5/) 

TIClm 

AUTO SERVICE 
_e We eL IlEPAIR fortlgn _ oa.n.lIc: 

e31_V ... eu_ 
)51·71:10 

AUTO PARTS 
IlATTUIlH.. ...... _r~ ----. ..... _lit ,.. ...... $1000 Mr. 
BIII'I AuIO ,.."., 338-2523. 
~ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

I'DIALE, __ .,.,. _1-.0 

__ .18 South lJnn. 1110. .....--
1lAU- .,. _ 0..--_. I-.ve 
_ ...... .-...~c.II _.1Ie< 7""" )51·11g1 

ROOM FOR RENT 

DUUXE 1100II 

Chooca __ local-. -' ---.ng.-. ... ngarator and _eel ...-. on 
buIItna ..... ndty. lumoahad. $150 

M'_' 
IItOOIII now .., ...... in 
prol_ I .. ,.",,'Y Fu"..,.... 
_y _ pl"lpllWf ud~"" 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

-----------1 PENTACftEST..,.~ 
\~!2!!~~~~_ AUTO DOMESTIC =.:~ .... ~;,.. 

"ndl)' room. TV. p.tI"",,." 101' 
12151..- 361_7 

Il00II 10< _. "'....,toad. 
CIOc)II:.II'IQ. U .... fUmlllhld. 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

.L... __ ------- n\IOt.NT __ lad _10 _, .... 31~ _L 
."., 01 \ob'. -rnu _al 

_. ___ n 
0 _ _ .,,..._-, 

__ pa"""II. IuU kll-. 
I WILL movtI,.,.. $25. Irvcit load. --= 

TWO bedroom, 20" 1St ..... $4OIIf 
,",o,,1t )5'-31t12or~ 

-
WANTED r~ 
'UYING clas ,ingl ~IOIII 
and &ilwr. STEPH'S , 
COINS. 107 S. Dub<Jq..... 1111. 

NEED MONEYI 
I .... EDIA TE CASH All) 

INSTANT LOANS 
FOR ueACIWClISl 

Gilbe~ SI'Mt P_ 
32. SOuth G,I"", 

354-7U.O 

RHINEITONH 
Sitver and costume ,......, 

ANTIQUE MALL 
507 Soulh Gj"", 

YOUR VALENTINE 
would love. mUIIQI. CII 

"",ANQUIUTY 
337-8984 

¥M*. caN 3tSI~7 
SlrIoiQhIW".1 N£ED __ ~ boo_I 

tlc;_IOIMI.-_ ~ 
.. ,uatlon 331·1513 
WAIIl!.D: Fou, ........ _, .
to FobrlJOl)' 12 Pu,c!uo _ c.tI 
fIory.33UI5I. 

WAIlnD: I4ny .Ic .... lor lowe 
.. IlImoII, Fobrual)''' W,II par 

~~:"'-' ______ I biG boc .... call."., 5pnI. """ 
'rylng. 331-5083 

/jIIIf."tumtable. Tocnnlca 
.... "". SOny tapedadI. Inlinoty 
,..., ~ and cablnot. $OSG' .. 0"'. 338-&41'8 before 
, iXII>nt 

MOVING 

WAIIT to bv!''-'.''''- unI 
,_ )51-4311.121-4171 (101 
1_) 

CAN _ buy -. "'" "'1 
..ad 1ft drug 'aids fof' ul"K1er 
1100.001 caN lOt IIICtJ I""-Y 
802-437-344)1. E .. _ S.1171 

V~ZftAUTO 
W. buy! IOIt COmpote, s... 
'"""'-, 5pKraIwng on 
UOG-S2S00 cats 13' Sou .. 
Dubuque~ 

1111 CII£Ynn. _u .. 
transmluion. ,)lQeflent condllton. 
bell oIteI ........ ~Ing • 

1m "!IImAC Awe. 11.000 ..
o.qt._.~. MOO. OlIO 
337-4370 

WINEBRENNER 
217 Stevens Dr. tVA. Iowa City. Iowa 

Open Monday and Thurlday til 8; Saturday III 4·338-7811 

RIIIALE. 0WfI 100M ., laIgtO. ...., 
Nee' two b«:ItOOtft Cenlral au 
poot._ .• ·1'.,. __ 
~1 

nIL\lE,_. -. boo 
b«l_. lu..- _.-' 
_ W'D ... , .... """ ~""bIe 
337-6834 

NEED PAIVAcn 
_col "''"1)'_. \/CII. 
rnec;roww..~. doN to 
ca-. on _ .... Hu<I)" $175, 
I Ii! n.1 _1117 

VERY _ ... lumiahad. 
215 P_ SIllS ..... Heu9 
-,.S3H452 

_ "" rant. .. uw._ 
I~. $l351 __ th. 1251\_ __ 10 

WeUTk 
Nead Speaia!idf4. 
Don't "bypass" your sweetheart! 

Place your Valentine message In 

The Daily Iowan's Special 

VALENTINE EDITION 
to be pub/ishfKI 

FRIDA Y, FEBRUARY 13 

O .. dllne: WfKInesday, February 11, 5 PM 
Room 111. Communlcatlon:r Center 

Across from U of I Ubrary 

d .. rnu"'" IMng __ 

""""'" waIIr III --.. Ad No 
26. K8yIIDna P_ 
~L_ 

nwo b«l_ n.L .. ,., paid. 
_on_.t~no 
pals. 1340! _ 331·7011 

Scotch Pine Apartmenta 
1 H .. SIrMt, ConIIviIIe 

WE HAft " AU. FOR YOU 
,...... '-- &-12 months 

AIIIrMII ___ Star1ing at $250 to S320 
...... T.a...fre& 

lflllUlU_ 
• EfI!clonelel, 1250 • 
• StudIO with <1«1. I27D • 
• I _loam .. ,th ct.n ( ...... " 2 bedroom). S285 
• ..... IncludeCI 

FMtunng eno""""" counyerd wIIh 50 1001 pool. 
luxunously 1.--. __ parltlng; on bUIIlne . 

nMf U of I~: AC. laundl)' . 
on-sale rn&nagiII1W1t and tnamllf\ance 
__ ..... .,. I t 

3514712 
~P. __ ........ ___ r ... __ _ 

QUIET lOCATlON 
Two bedroom • • sov.. ,..t,.,lto,. 
d_ d-,.", cond,uoned. 
p.nun; No pall 53tO Incl~ hMII...... 813-2445 

WAUti IO hOIp<\.lt...., """'_ 
across hom Arena. reduc.d 'tnl.. 
lhIM I:»dtooms, one ulh . Of one 
bedroom Unde,g,ound parltlng, 
•• IItab&e irnmecbatltfy uncotf'l 
__ L_3101 

"'llET two _'001" apartmenl 
IhrollOhJuly. _ no..... 
d __ • lIun,fty leelllb ... 
•• ceIlen. eondlloon Par~ "'"".M*lll. Co,a/v1IIe. 5310 caM 
~1""" 

HEAT paId one _001" . ...., 
n .... oak llo<n, porch, ctoM In. _ mon'" 354-&Ie3 Of 

~ 

TllllEE bad,,,,,,,, _. S45Q< 
monflo 3151-0224 

NICa Y FURNl$K!D 
, IEJlAOOtI 

IoIuacatlna A_ AIC FIreplace. 
INEl('fH$IVE _~ 1250 lot OM a... __ No paIS. 1450 pfus 
bad"""". HoW _ 337-3221 u 3311-3071 or 354-&440 

AVAlUlLE _"'ely. _cIOus 
four badroom -DrY-. 
CIoaa to Sycamore Mall, .... '" 
T .... School and Kman. Clllidnen 
and paIS -'<urN. 14851 ..-111 
)5I-t3C1_S 

:sIl.Ql. 
1L--"';-~----""1 TlIIIU bad,OOtn. two "'th. two 

I ... ng roome. _ Crty Hl\Jh and 

_LET tatOO one bedroom. 
_~. HIW patd. qulot _ron. 1270 t5f.3125 • ..-ngo 
TWO _oom _rnan~_ 
buo\, __ so..,... ~ plus 

utrli1,.. )50l-«I4O ovanIngl. 
~'lDOctaya 

IMMfDlATE 
OPENING 

Dna_ .... on w_ ........ "'_Otv 
w_dt)oor"' ....... 
~~~ 

Ooon ....... .....,"'" 
$250 

351-431U 

_ SchoOf. $5Of)I month 
_ . _'nga. 335-1Il00. 
daya. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
THAf! bed'oom spill loyer_ 
ramlty room. two-car 01,.. _ 
c.nlr. AC W'tlh numid •• ..,. '" nlC* 
_hborftood. t..... School 
DIJUIcI. and con_ranI bu. 
8IMCI Your d1~ 01 cer~tJng 
end .... Cl>"<lringl up 10 $2.500 p,.,. .' .000 302 ",""U ... SI 
call 354-•• 92 CoIlocl call 
oc~ 

FOIIIALE b)r ownor . 0Ide, two
"011 ...., p1ul bedroom homo n .. , 
hoIpttai and .... _ Fuapl .... 
....... an ..... ,hrw enc_ Fill. Sharo larg. th_ bedroam 

hou ... own _ no _. $'110 _________ .;. ~ .. ________ I111111 __________ IIIIIIIIIIII---------.. 1 plul 113 Ubi", .. 337.!I9M 

"'IOKl. qu.., .. nglo _ bloc'" 
from cemPUJ .•• celloent tac.hl .... 
$111S. uI."'" ,ncJUGad. 337 .. 111S 

OOYt"IINOII"I RIDGe. IIrge two 
bedroom. two beth. mac:rcwilV't. 
d __ , ~ 10 do_.own. 
S40CI plUil utlli.... Cefl 331--4020 

TWO btdtoom, on buSII,., near 
grocer .... oft"_' parld"tl. $376. 
,II utlhb" patel 33&..e788 

DA~N GOOD dati on qu .... roomy 
one bedroom .pa_ In good 
Iocalion. $3tS,.., mc..- heal 
CaJf 3JI.I033 

porchae. ga'ega. oH" .... toca,1on 
.Ith 1endIc.".cs lot,. mlture t ..... 
bOrdo""II wooded r."'na seo.ODO 
COO 1I'_land Ploea. 337~12O. , ................... ;. .................... .; .................... ~I Fl!MAL!~smok~. own 

R t An • ........... bedroom. c~ 10 campu .. r..,1 en· ·"eru..... negollaO" call "lChalla or K'M. 

Close IN. lurnlohod . ahar. beth 
and k'~. $150 331-8011 aner 
530pm 

LANOLORD$ -
SlJD/D 35._ LAIIO!, el_to Un--.r'Y 
-OJ ay feMALE to aha,. houM. own HoopllJ'" p""." belh. lauMI)'. 

KOjI'one Property II 11"1 _,ng 
caJlI from polenl j " Nt'IafllI 
_tung 1101 .. '''11 Cell 3:JII.4I28fI lor 
_I. Ad No 51 

TWO b«lroam, Cor.,."I". 5210 
tnttudte w.tlt. "UnciI)'. pttk.nQ 
no paIS ~I ·~4IS. 

ONE bed,OOtn apa~manl .. 'iable 
Immechlt.Iy, heeL' .at ... tu,nithed, 
"uodry tlcl!lh". oU,trMI: p.ull;lng, 
$28.5, COn",(II.,,1 kM:ltlon Call 
338043eO 

SUBLET "'"' blOC,," I,om campus. 
bediroom. kitChen. bat". ,'If'{ 

negotrlbl, T.mmy. ~t .1 '32 Iltor 
~ 0' John. 3S4-IU3O 

TWO bedroom __ • oIng" 
car Olrage, c:ultenlty uMCS •• 
..... 10. m Wo_ SIr'" 
MoI""""" .. 'Ia'. call 354·3540 for 
appolnlmenl 

btdroom. utlhll" petG, -'C. tutchen • .,.1'''. utlltU .. JMid 
includes g ... ge. bull,na. Wll. S2OO'monlh 354-2tH1. _.nga 

BOOKCASE, 119 9S. +d, ..... 
chasl. $49.95; •• bl • . ~.9S. 

50 FREE Miles 337·940!> TWO tOOrM av"lIbIa In ..... 11 
TWO bedroom on the .,up in Cor.tv,U. 00uae, renl negolJabie, POOL. central at" larue Ylrd, 

I.undl)'. bua • ..,. .nd two 
bedroom .. $2951 $340. ~Iud .. 
... Itt 351·2.'5 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

S _ liable Irnmad,.,a!y 337-41108 

Call for Reservations ~'~. = ;:;"~:;:'.1:7~1eI -days. 337-4212_en<Ia. 

OHI! bedroom, tplCfod. nMr 
hoop,,"I,. HiW paid . .... ,'.b'" 
Irnmedlltt'V, IIUndry. PI4 
337-3221. deya. 35'.Q9B~ _'ngl 

10 ..... ,. S149 95: IUlon.11IJI, 
chair •• SI4.95: dnks.1I<. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 511 
No~ Dodge. Opan 11.l1l--I 

ufll.l .... $1.t5 cNpotIt, bush,... I.' ........ nga LARO! Iludroa. b~ anough lor 
two· Mo¥e ,n no...- don·, pay 'ant 
un,,1 Ma'cII I. '1117 1A~"'do 
_ . 331-3103 WINEBRENNER 

• 217 S .... n' D, -4 _ 10"" Ctl y. 10 • • 

338-8073 

PENTACRUT. _n """". 
dIShwasher. turnalhtd. dick. gull. 
mlcrOWI.,., very ftl<*. ntgObabl. 
L...,. n.".... 351"'~ 

IIALH. large bedroom. clo ... 
IlIIndl)'. park.ng. e .... p. 
,m"""",lIt. Cell 337"318 

INl IMPALA ~. mechenlcany IOWA.ILLINOtIIiANOR, own 

I WILL mo~ you· $25 • truck loe.d 
John. 683-2703 

IOUnd. good ... ,_. $2<100 bedroom. I 2 pa_ .. $220 
645-2971 :JS3.1029 . ... nlnga 

KINO 'Ize wallrbed. Frlme ,... 
.... 1 .. Included $115. ~t.eon 

SINGLE bed. TV. ",Ita. cooIt<. 
New, Iow_, price. 3M-6221. 

SINGLE m.tt ..... nd bO_ 
$40: desk. $SO; bOOkCl ... II~ 
338-5569 

;::::::::':':"=--1 STORAGE 
fl. VCR. ,,,,00 WOODIIURN 
.fOUN~. COO Highland Court. 
13&-7547 

STOIIAGIE'STORAG! 

IHI FALCON. runl good. bad 
c'ut,ch. S250 Of "Ide 'Of lOUring 
bicycle 331-$.24 

IN1 CHEVE"rn. manu .. 
(l1I1\$II1"lon, excel*" condluon, 
new baUery. runs gf.at, 30 MPO. 
best off., 338-1388, morniflgs 

FatlAL!, "'.r. ,..., bedroom 
aplrt""nt. o*" rOOft'l. HJW pekS. 
buaJlna. near hoopI<a1t 3S4-ee1~ 
ett.r5pm 

FlMAlE. CION. bng~~ qutO\ 
room ca.n. "rue ho\.tIII 
Furnishings OPltonat very nlet, 
$t40 33I-33t18 

NTERTAINMENT 
Mln;"wlrehou .. unitt from 5"10' 
U-Slor .. AII Oil' 337-3506 

MOVING: 191~ Chimp. \IOOd uled 
CI'. $1050 or beal e_. 331-1 '20. _ALES. two _ .... Iable In 
I .. ~. ~ tpeeioua h<wtt. cloM to campu .. 

glrage $t 70 uhllUH Includeo 
33MC52 USED CLOTHIIIG 

SHO~ Ih. BUDOET SHOP. 21M 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used clolhlng. Im,lI kif",", """ 
"e Open ... ,., day. S'4S05:OO 
33fl.3.418 

lmEOF ART SOUND 
WHALIN' D.J. DALE 

Weddings. P.rtl ... Nightclub. 
10' .h •• 01)' BEST In 

Mullclllghl Showf Imp,,,,, 
338·9931 

TSTONE AGE PRICES 

____ ~OOD THINGS TO 
;AT & DRINK I REMEMBER Wf!I 

Eastdol, PI ... 
Now open. offlring qu.It~" 1 __________ _ 
and new rurniturt It reJlOlllbit 
p,lces. 35H'786 

FROM THe OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

IlOUlIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 1_. F'IIYef frozen fish. Smoked 

~
.lobsllra. oystell, shrimp, 

chowders Ind much mor • . 1_________ M.lden lana. 338-2266 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

-$'53 
-$127 
-$12. 
-$189 

Ski Jaekson HOlt 
Spring Br.ak week 
Condo .Jeeps four 

1400 
~1·3OtIO 

GARAGEIPARKING 
GARAGE WIth two Stills Two 
blOCk' from downtown $SO per 
... n 351-4310 

JOHNSON STREET. lockup 
g.r_.'SH73t. 

BICYCLE 
24· ROBERTS Track B' .... $150 
338-8i29 

lin CAIIAIIO Z21. good 
cond,'ion. beal ofl.r. AIle, 5 OOpm. 
call ~'-8249 

AUTO fOREIGN 
lH5MERKU~ loaded. h .. 1ad 
_II. 10" ml'--. Ilk. now 
515-U37-5430 

1'" HONDA Accord LX, 4-door, 
.utomaliC. _. $1850. F"",,'d, 
5'5-472·7812 

'''' TOYOTA 4.4 pickup. 14.000 
mIles, .t(. 17100 Fairt .. ld. 
515-412·1872 

OonlBeA 
HE4RTBRENCER 

Send • Mcaage to rIw __ s,-ur 

111 OUT sp«lal 
VN.E/'fT1f'1E'S DAY EDf1lOfV 

1'RlIMy, FEBRCJARY 13 
_ Wed!. Fd:J.II. SPM 

__ II f. CornmunIcoolio'ls CA!n .... 

27" .. onlgO ..... 1)' Ward bicycle. 
ra ,ely ridden; onglnal tlr .. : alwlYS 
.hed_. $65. 3$0-2350. 

MOTORCYCLE 
IIOPEO lor salo. mUll soil. $ I lSi 
bool oft.r. 331·5124 

lN5 KAWASAKt 454 L TO Red 
Un~ 1900 m' .... $.500.338-8929 

AUTO SERVICE 
CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 

JU"P STAATS. $10.40 
TOWS. $20.110 

SP4t('llitts In forl~n c;l1"S. 
15.6 Willow C, .. k Dri .. 

3S4-OO6O 

NOW'S lho 11m. 10 lako ","'"ntage 
at lower than lIVer rates. 

Curt Black Auto Repllr 
'518 Willowcr .... Drive 

3S4-OO6O 

WHITE DOG -_ ...... AIm __ _ .-

Across IIW SUM (rom 
the UnillfJSllII UIxa!y 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATU: W. hi .. , .. Idenl. 
who need roommlte. for 0f'Mt. two 
Ind thr .. IMdroom apartments 
Information I. POlttd on door at 
~1" EDt Ml rt(et 'or you to pick up 

nMAl.!: to aha,. nice two 
bedroom. dose 10 west campus 
Ad No SU. KayslOfle Proparty 
".no_n~ 33IHI288 

SCOTSDALE Roommo,._ 
Two bedroom unital 

call~'.ln7 

fAU Feb,uary ,.nt. lam .... HfW 
paid. f1W. AC. cabla. WID. na.r 
campus, fumlsMd, $150 pi". 
ulilities 351-7'91 

FA£E ,ent until Mlrch' Female 
nonsmoker. own bedroom. quiet. 
cloM 10 campUI. S I 110. 338-3904. 

HEEDED: One patlOn. M'F.lo taI<. 
ove, my ._ .0 that I can ..... 
Iowa City Own room on bus rout •• 
on Easl College. 118750 
337·982 • • 

MAL£. own room In fWO bedroom 
condonunlum, S 130 plus 1/3 
ullhties 351..a5. 

PROFESIIONALJ GRAD 
NONSMOKER 

Up ... r. bedroom and studt In 
ntctly turnilhtd houM FlreplK •. 
MUlCltlne AYenue. 8u", No pets 
$190 plus ulihlies. 338-3071 or 
~ 

TOMORROW BLANK 
IoIaiI or bring 10 TIM 0ttIIy _ . Cornm .... -. Conter _ 20' . Dead .... lor oubmit1lng llama 10 
... "Tomorrow" col\Imn Is a p.m _ days bef .... l1lo __ ItemS may be edilOd tor Ieng"', and In 
;one ... win nol be publlahed mo .. lhan once. Notlca 01 _ for whIch admlaalon Ia chorgod will ncj 

be occep\eeI . No\lce of poIhlcal _to will not be accepted • • 'COPI ~Ing ennouncements of 
::::::::..;::::::::.:.:.:::::::.:::..=::..::=..., """",niled a1udenl groupo. P ..... print. 

GEMEINHAIIGT flul •• pa<1I<l E condition. solid aUver. B-fod. vent ________________________ ....,. ___ _ 
$200 354_ (mo_~ 
351·2037. Sponsor 
1171 KING SuperlWantytd 
.... phon •. par1ecICon<!tIitJII, I Day, date, time 
"400. Fttnd.r SI .. ~ blaC\l~ 
m.p" neck. $350. 1-342-24l Location _______________ -:-_______ _ 

---------' 
Contact person/phone 

lET US 
halp you I,nd 
I roommlt. 

can :J3I.3701 

AVAILABLE ,mmad ••• aly. _ .. 
10 shl,. two bedroom. St341 
monlh call 354-2510. Mal)' 

FfMALE nonatnoktr, ",.r. two 
bedroom Ipartment With IhrM 
othlra, w ·O In Ip'r",.nt. on 
bustlntl. fent SI00. wlt.r plld 
354-2712 

OWN room in CoraMI". OIl 
bVll.na. S "5 3~2' .ft., 5.30 

AVAILABLe F.brulry 1st, two 
bedroom. duple. 10 "'Ire with OM 
'em.", rent negotlabte l .. ~ 
mMUgI lor Judy.t 331·2173 
IttefnOOt\. 

FEMALE roommate wanted, own 
room In thr .. bedroom. AC. HIW 
paid. cloM 10 c.mpu. can Kelty. 
333-11S86. evening .. 

~IENTACREST """~man~I~ ... 
needed. own room, nonsmoker, 
1" .lect'IC"Y 354-1432 

TWO ~tml'" wanted ID ahlra 
thrM bedroom dupleJi with one 
othor _ . 1 tf2 beth .. cIoN 10 
b .... 644-25.0 

PERSON _ 10 ahare I.rge 
th'M bedroom epa""..,...,t. off,t,.... 
parking, AC, ClI~ ... Uher. tr .. 
cable Ronl $1861 mon.h plus 
U""'id call Scan. 337·271t 

feMALE. nonsmoker. maslo' 
bedroom. qUiet. n~, ~Ious. 
two b.droom, bushne, laundry. 
$'70. '12 aloct"cl\"; 338-0122. 
~116 

fEltIALE, "'.,. epadOUI 
lownhouse. beautiful .r ... own 
'oom. WID. 1-112 b.,hlOOma, loW 
ut~.I"""loreg •• parking. $131 25 
llu. 354-3US3 

MlF, large thrH bedroom 
apartment, close, own room, "25-
". uti lit .... F~l'\Iaty tree 
337-3541 

_ ALE "' ... "'mllhOd two 
_roam Rent nogou." .. 
337 ...... 2. 

FEMALE, aha,. epa"""",. $.50 
Includ .. HfW 338·9254. 

OWN 'oom, $150/ month. Ii .. 
mlnut .. to CIImpu •• fJrepl8Ce1 
_2OUU 
$I151UT1L1T1ES; Own roomt 
r.~rioer.tortpnont; furnished, two 
bedroom. 338-1224 

APART1fIENT .. ry ctoM 10 
cempul. fumlshed. parking. cabl. 
...,I.b ... Coli 354-«34. 

ROOM fOR RENT 
OWN foom in houa. good 
Ioc.tion. ahar. cooking and be"', 
rauonatH rant. ..,.,. utilities, 
.. all.bIe...... Ad No. lIS. Kayslona 
P,operty M.nagarnan~ :J3II.e288 

II!N only. SIDSlnclu,," utllitl ... 
"'.rad kitchen. 144-2518. 
even.ngs. 

IINOlE room .. kitchen prl'tilegaa. 
$I5O.nd up 331-3103 

_SMOKING roorna, cleln. 
quill, close, taltphone, lII.r. 
kitchen. util" ... p.ld. $1110-$190. 
338-4070. 

COU .. TRY Mt\ino, f • ..,. minutes 10 
nonh Cimpul. Ilr~ fumfshtd, 
lIundl)'. canl .. , AC. prIv.lt belh. 
",.rt _ end kitchen. g.rega, 
nted car Mlny Illr ... All utilities 
paid Nonsmoking 1 .... 1e. S 155. 
~28. Ie ... message. 

LAllGE aItepI"II rooml. $185. 
utllll'" patd, ft. "bit. Vln Byren 
Village. 35H'322. 

I • 

sUtJl.fT audent room, utll,U_ 
pold 331-3103 AFFORDA ..... ONE BEDROOM 

Con_rant Cor .... I .. Iocahon. 
OOWNTOWN 

Lo". oil uUhllel paid 
REASOHA8U' 
ca1133fl.""n. 

".., lhopptng, on bu.llne. 
OI'*ou, ItOtlsa- apee. ,nd 
oHat .... t parking , he.1I w. ,I" Plld, 
no paIS. S285 ~I_ t 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
fEATURING Commun,ly Room 

Stove. Refrigerator 
Gorbog& O'LpOIOI 
f,ee Indlvlduolly· ControllMi Heot 
f .. fro Cleon Apartments 
On BUll,"" 

... lSO f, .... Oll,freel Po rklng 
Plo)'Qraund cnd PicniC Area 
loundry FQ( llttles 

,..._o.r 
•• 2 ...... 3 .... ..
SptcloI. CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME 

351 · 0931 
omcrH\>UA1 2626 Bart.l. Road 

Iowa City, Iowa .. TIl. ._,.. 

f . W • 'I)""' .... 'I)'" Gl 

OOWNTOWN. one bed,oom. 
remodeled. n .... HIW PII'd. no 
pata. I29D 351-8U'O 

OOWNTOWN _ble Sublol HfW 
patd Seenl.,. S2OO' monlh Days 
35. ·2.,5 

TWO BEDROOM. $300. nogOhlble. 
HIW p.ld, pal . Ylrd, on bU. rOll" 
338-10311 .h.r!\pm wMkdaya 

TWO IEDROOM. U2S. July 31 
I .... , I.undry. pool, (Iubhou. 
'KIIII ..... on bu. rout. 3~U 
rmCIIHCY apanmanlJ. 
lumlahed. utlln, . . .. fellltl , ~or 
TV. pllona. laundl)' on p ...... _ 
..... through May AltO monthl~. _Iy. d.lly .. ,. 3S4.S500 

ON( IEDAOOM. Uto. Jul, 31 
_ LMtnd,.,. pool. ehrbhouM 
1 ... 10100 .. on bul routo 354-341~ 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

1 .l1li 2 Itdrooas 
• NC. heattwaler paid 

LAROe room, ..... r. hou .. wI,h 
three others. SUmmit StrHt. $180' 
month plu.lI" uUllt • . $100 tor 
Februll)' John. _ • • nyt,me 

LUXUR,QljI one bedroom ·2 SWimming pools 

ROOM on Soulh Lucal. Wtl. 
""_ pnvtitO ... S 1'51 monlh. 
'0'8 uuhu ... 3S1-22.7 

lpanmanl . _, ...... oN "MI • Close to hospitals 
partung. CIfIIIIJ Ilr. WI() In and campus 
bu,Id'ng. '- negollotbft. 
_'I.b" 'mmad .. t'" ~1-t031 . • On bUlline 

'1 y •• r lease 
TWO bedroom IOWnhou ... all but Hou,.. 

~~~~,;,~.='h 8-5P .... on .Frl. . 5oI .... ,2 

HnPliti Huge Ih_ bedroom, 
clOH, I, .. cabft .• mmocIoala!y. 
I5OC)' ullllh .. 33Io-7VSI7. 33I-5Iot51 

ONE bedroam. 1275. c_. qUilt. 
dON 10 UnlYeRhy Hoephall and 
nN law achoof. HfW patd. nO poll 
81i-2848 

SUIIL!A'! two bed'oom 
apartment through JUly Pine 
PI ... Apanmanll. CoralVIlle $310 
(regul.,1y $380) call 3&1 ... ,81 . 

ON! bedrOOl'l epa~man~ Easl 
Mlrk.1 81r .... M'4tI blOekl from 
C8tnplJ.l, sublet at $.2151 month, 
July opl"," C.II T,tronlCi. 
113-2702 • .fantt~ ~ 1·1Ttl . 

DOWNTOWN lIud'o epa""",nl. 
$3'0' month can 33I-2\Iet 0' 
)5'.00&4 

NIC! boo badroom. Cor .... , .. , 
S280 InctUM wII.,. dr..,. .. 
carpetJng Bu,hna, perking. 
I.undry, 110rag • . ",-"'.Ilab" before 
Mitch , 337~ , ev.n1ngs. 
351-200 •• Ut>da 

AVAILAlLE Immadllltly 
Downstal,. of okSef home Thr .. 
Ilrgeau"ny rooma. tutc:hen , 
ponll)'. bath. "ood lloor • • butt
men' $300( month plul SIS ulIh-
1_ Brad. 3S4·518~. -..1. 

DUPLEX 
ONE block I,om campus, wood 
'Ioor .. mlcrOWIYe. ,..fngerltor, 
thlr. bett'!, $175 IncluctM III 
ullll" .. 351.1* 

OVERLOOKING F,nk",n. 0011 IDO WEST IEIITOI ST. FIRST lloor uno( wllh be_nl. 
Cou,". ona and two _rooms. Iowa City 10 ... 52240 cloM 10 campu .... rgo ,..., 
$325 and $3fIO _trvaty . .. w 338-1175 badrOOl"S 354-2301. Kurt. 
paid. no pa'" 3S4-lIt2. 0' 1 L __________ I I THAIE b«lroom. _ad. lull 

:354-38:::::::::!>5::...._______ atliC. $500. one bed,oom. 

'. l, • aEOROOM ho ...... 10!I0 
ClQlllWn, 'Inlnc.lng ..... u •• CIII 
3,54-3.412 tor appomt:mef'lt to ... _h_ 
MOBILE HOME 
fOR RENT 
TWO a.droom I'AI'-' . ... l end. on 
buahna. $250 plu. ultltll ... dopotll 
,.quued 354~11' . tlam--8pm. 
Monday - F,Id.y 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QljAllTY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICn ANYWHERE 

11187 I. w,do. 2 Br. $I0.IMO 
1987 14.70 3 B" $'3.g10 
1987 .hllO 3 Br . $1 • • 980 

UNa .... Irg Mleetlon lrom 
$3500 

UNa 12 .. _ . I'g MIKllOn I,,,,,, 
SI500 

F ... dotl .... ry . .. I uP. benk 
financing 

HOAKHEI .. R ENTERPRISES 
Hl\Jhway '50 South. Haz.llon fA 
50&11 

1.a00.a32.S811S 
Open e-~ dilly. 11).4 Sun 
call 0' d"ve " SAllE $S$ ALWAYS 

It" AMEIIICA", emalt 12.50. 
Bon Air • • two bedroom, WID. 
ImrMch.l. J)OIMfIIOn, S3500 Cell 
351.20&1 It\ar 500pm or --SINOl! room 'or nonlmOk.r MtF 

at Ph, Rho SI\Jma. m5f monlh 
tncludft turnlahed room, boIIrd 
and uti lit .... O'Nt ~.I .. Ilundry, 
pa"Clng CIoM 10 hoIpll.l1. 
PantIC,"t, Hinch« . .... rythlllQ' 
331-3'~7 

LARQIE downtown lIudoO. 1300. STUDIO for wornon CIoM. cINn. CII~ttd . 1250. Inc:IUdn uti lit ... 
1112 MUSClhne A",anut, 3)h~ 
Doug .... ..on ~I Banklr4 

Anderson 84W\dtr RelltO,. 

QUAlITY built 18.70 1982 
Brtd9aporl b)r NMh Amertcan. 
thr .. bedroom • • ~traJ Ilf. ahed. 
$18.000. Itnanc,ng ••• ,I.ble 
354-'54A 

h .. " wlter paid , no PltIl IUMY, turn'-hed CUtet Vlctorkln 
351';>415 hou .. cambu, two bloc,," 1215 
LARGE Ih_ bed,oom. 1_ cabl.. ~3~3e-~3::::388=. _______ _ 

lin MARSHFlIELO ".nor •• 4.,0. 

NO ununel. own room. fMf'" to 
hoipllai. on c.mbul rou ... m 
houM I.undl)'. CIoM to Law 
Schoot. gred. prl'tt~. no ItIM. 
$11101 month 331·538~ 

laund,les. OffllrMI park.ng . CIOM TWO bad,oom. bulltna. 
n. $500 plul all ul,ltllel V.n Bu,." convenlenl. 1275. louMI)'. p.flung. 

t
~1 ~~::t~r .. bedroom Sell Of Villeg •• ~1-0322 ava,lsbi. Immad .... ,'. Fabru.I)' 

REAL ckne. Ilrge foam. oHlt,"1 
p.,k,ng. good roommat ... $181 . 
338-8883 

ROOM, $115. u"ltll,,'nc'uded. 
bVlllna. 0" eMI Cou" SI 
337 ... ~81 ... ."ingl 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AFFORDABLE. apOCIOUO Ih,.. 
bedroom Units. avallabte 
Immadl.ltly. 14501 monlh. HIW 
paid can 331-56V7. 

TWO BEDROOM. "'"' 1ovafI. 
Balh.nd~'" 
Walharl dl)'lr hooItupo. 
Currenlly owner occupied. 
A •• U.blemld.ooc.mbe,. S425. 
can 3S4-34 I 2. anytime 

WElT Ildo location na.r U 01 I 
Hoapi ..... lublol IIrge two 
bedroom. WID on premtH • • Wit ... 
paid. Decambar 1 338-4n. 

SUBlET large Ihr .. t.droom. 
clOM In, downlown tocabon 
Cleln. I.rge. many eiOMII. HfW 
plld. Ilundl)' I.clht_ 331-7128 

DOWNTOWN. one bedroom 
.. nmenl, walk 10 campus. 
Uncoln Mlnagement. 338--370 I 

TOWNCREST II ... "" bed,oom. 
S295 HIW paid • • ir, IIUndry, bu • • 
no poll. 35,·2.,5 

WINTER IPI!CLAL 
One bed,oom lpa,trnon<a only All 
utlllU .. peld 'Keept electricity 
Qr .. 1location and on bvshna 
S268 on I shc month ...... Call 
MondlY- F'tday 8-6. 01 
5olUrdOjl ~oon 331-1175 

VALLEY FORGE APTS. 

• and 2 _rOOl" "pa"manll 
(.'so 2 _ ... lIable 

t>eu,nnlng 211'87) 

G_ apaca. pool. pllygroUnd, 
parltlng. bVlllna. Ihoppl"ll 

...... and wale' paid 

DIIcounll pouible 
5«110( citizen 

Oove,nmanl ttnlp'oyMI 
Un, ... "." amploreea 
Holpilll .mplo, ... 

35HIH 
2()q 8th Sir"' 

CoraMI" 

SUlLET I.rgo ",.. bedroom. elOM 
In. downlown bcsbon Clean, 
I.rg •• many cfo .. t .. HfW paid. 
I.undl)' I.CtItIIes. 337·7128 

TWO bedroom. Janull)' " ... HfW 
paid . .. II aida. $3.0 33&-4711 

I .. --SCO---TSO--a-'-e-.,ISIIALL ,Iflcoency. ut,lotioa p.,d. 
...... $2&6 • • 'III.ble now 337-37()3. 

210 S ... Stnlet TWO badroom aportmon~ $300. 
III WID.ollt"MI porltlng. CIOM 10 

Coral,ml campus 683-2315 

351.1777 ~ARK IUCE APART1fIEHTI 
Sparkling eleln 

Alter hours ' 338-1192 Lu.ul)' 2 bedroom .pa~menl 
5 minUtes 10 Uf'IIvaraity HOIPltal 

We are Just what On Cor.lyd .. bu.11no 
. / k ' f Low ullll'", you re 00 mg or... largo k,t_ "nh dlahw_ 

'526 5th SL. Cor.Iv,." 
· Twobedroom.$35().~ :JS4.0281 
• Bus service call aboul ou, rnov.ln apactal 

• Laundry 'aeilili .. 
• Swimmin g pool 
• 2~ hou, maintenance 
• Sublets at reduced rates 

Come see our 
model apartments 
Monday-Friday 
9-12. 1-5 P.M. 

Saturday, 9-12 P.M. 
Other times 

by appointment 

TWO tMdroom 1ownhou ... 
.Vld.b .. Immadialely. lull 
_~ WID hookups. 1. 112 
bath ... 11 .PlflIan .... can".1 air . 
no pall. S400I monlh Mod Pod. 
Inc .• 3S 1{)102 

"'Iln large two bedroom, close 
in, downtown klcation. C1u.n. 
large, many cIOMts, HIW paid, 
I.undl)' lacilll .... 337·1128 

'I'WO IIEDfIOOM 
Protasslon.Uy luml""eeI 
Vary. very qulo\. In CoreN"" 
1425/ month CalI3S4-3412. 

ronl nego1labft 354-3&17. Two b«Jroom unit In 1'71 1 2x60. two ~'oom. 
G~ben\a5*, 80n ~Ire C ... n. new 

TWO ~room H'l rtlid«lU.1 ..... 
MpI'I'. dlnmg IrM, large Ind 
YWy nleo W!() on prom'_ Ad No 
6. Keystone Property ... nagamont, 

rultlortlla/ "ofghOOrfIootI carpa"ng. CIA, WID Negotl.bla 
S~cloul khcMrr. luf"'fl' 3M-3732 •. "" 830prn ~l-eooo. 

,.nge and relrlp",.tor. St:ephenie 
W.shorldl)'lrhooku~ - OI/If,"' ~rkfng $345 

IMIlEDlAT1! OI'!NING 
~~ COMMERCIAL 

One bedroom on W.yne Avenue tn 
Iowa City MIY be furnllhed ,~ 
desired WISher' drytir In bUilding 
ClMn and waf1 oared 'or S250 

35'043'0 

• WI .nc:.nn ....... 
Two btdroom "nil 

10 ........ '111 ............... 
Sp.cious kitch,tn , 
, .. II ... itt nftIt .nd 

rri ........ , 
...."., dryn hooIt _ 

Off.,_pork"", 
S345. 

3.S1-4310 

NEWfR two bedroom duplex In 
Nonh Libel\}'. 1·112 belh .. WID 
hookupo. c;,&, cable. $3SOI monlh. 
..... and dapoaiI ~71. 
~2.ftar.pm 

2. BEDROOM 
DUPLEX 

936 DEARBORN ST. 
350 plus ulilitic 

.UILUU UI.DUm.~ 

337-5U6 
351-7164 

PROPERTY 
ECONOMY_INI 

OFfICE~OWN 
318 e:UI Burl.nglon. 
AU u"hU .. Included 

~'-8370 

REAL ESTATE 
GOIIERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
'.palr) Oellnquent g): propenv 
RopooMSSion .. Cell fI05.867·7m. 
E.1U.rwon GHge 12 for current r_po 
I", 

DI Classified Ad B\ank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 

5 6 7 ------

9 10 11 

13 14 15 ------

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Address Ci\>j 

No. Days Heading Lip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure cost mul\ip\'t the number 0' worQs \inc\uding address and/or 
phone number) times the a~propriate rate given below. Cos\ equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. 
, - 3 days .............. 5O¢/Word{$S.OOm\"~ 

4 - 5 da'1s .............. 56¢I'HOfC1 \$S.OO m\,,:-' 

Send completed ad \:)\a,,~ ..... i\~ 
cheCK or mone'1 order. or stop 
by our omce: 

, 

6 - 'Od8.'1$ .......... .. 1'£¢lv;old\$1.2<lmln.) 
~~a'f'l .............. ' .~i'Hold\"~ .SI.l mln.\ 

Th. n,\I'f \oo.tatl 
'\ '\ '\ Camftllln\c,\Iotl, CIlIIIr 
COfMf at ~ • MIdton 

\0'" CI\y ~2242 33~S7M 
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Arts/entertainment 

Marceau's magic 
By B. Gordon 
Staff Writer 

T o SPEND an evening 
with tbe great mime 
Marcel Marceau is to 
go back to a time 

when movies didn't have to be 
violent to make money, com
edy didn't bave to parody sex 
.lo be hip, and people didn't 
have to be millionaires to get 
into shape - in short, a simp
ler time. 

Marceau's program Wednes
day night at Hancher Auditor
ium was replete with old
fashioned jokes. For example, 
in the first sketch, "The 
Amusement Park," a father 
watches with growing dismay 
as his children fly higher and 
higher on the swings he him
self coaxed them to try; and 
later on in "Bip Travels by 
Sea," Marceau's alter ego, Bip, 
attempts to elegantly sip his 
drink on a rolling, pitching 
ship. 

MARCEAU'S MASTERY was 
much in evidence Wednesday 
nighl Some ever-memorable 
moments included a bombas
tic prosecuting attorney's 

and Goliath," in which the 
drama is enacted by Bip dash
ing behind a screen and 
changing from David to 
Goliath and back so fluidly 
that when Goliath takes a bow 
and gestu res for David to come 
out and join him, we almost 
expect the second character to 
emerge from behind the 
screen. 

"speech," where tapping out BUT MOST OF the humor 
the rhythm of the speech and was on a level that would 
expressive gesturing virtually totally enthrall an 8-year-old 
replaced verbal communica· and leave an adult with a few 
tion word by word in "The wistful chuckles. 
TriaL" "Bip Commits Suicide" Unfortunately, the nature of 
when the hapless Bip wraps the program made the evening 
himself in rope and attempts seem too dependent on Mar-
to hang himself by pulling ceau's skill with creating 
upward on the free end . something from absolutely 
Another is "Blp Plays David nothing. His b>l'hniqllP is flaw-r------------------------------l I .-IS III (Formerly Clo,d~no'll 

, t!d-SSe" ,... 213 1st Avenue, Coralville 

·"'!ecago 351-2646 
c'l\! ."" ...... , ....... .t."u Ph .. f. I ..... 

ATTENTION: UI & VA HOSPITALS 
PATIENTS A D STAFF 

GET 15% OFF lunch Delivery 
with this coupon 

Mon.-Sun. 11-3 Not valid w/other specials 
Orders delivered to Front Desks 

~izzer111 CJUCligo 
DElIVERY ... All OAY ... INCLUDING LUNCH TIME 351-2646 t _______________________________ J 

, 

I 

I 
I 

WE'RE FlGHnl\G FOR 
'lQJRUFE 

American Heart. 
Association V 

~.~ 
C~afl·5 

5~: 

--Bonanza's 2$7" Rib Eye (regular cut) for 
Dinner Otler Incl...,.. tnl, ... potalO. -r.x •• 
O1te,uplres 2 / 15/87. toast. eI. you c.n .. t from our fl. 

Coupon good afte, 4 pm, uloua fr •• hl.,m,. Food a., and 

7 days a week. our ct.tlcJou .. MW .on Mfve dllry 
doS_I. 

Bonanza's 2SS99 Shrimp for 
Dinner Off,r Include. tnt, ... pol8tO. Tlx •• 

Offer expires 2115187. tou'. IU you can .It .rom our 'ab-
uioUI fr ... htaall"a Food 8M and 

Coupon good an dIY, our deUelOu., new .01'1 Nrft dairy 
7 d.ys a week. deI_t - -Bonanza's 2 $599 
Chicken Fried for 
Steak Dinner Ot'tf( IncludH ent, .. , potllO, _.n 

011e, •• plres 2 / 15 /87. 
loo.~ .n you can •• t from OUr ,01>-
uioUI Fr •• htutUIi. Food S_ .nd 

Coupon good after 4 pm, our deUcloul, new IOtt serve dairy 
7 dlYs • weelc .. 

__ t -Bonanza's 
f~r'7" Sirloin Tips 

Dinner Otfef Includelontrot. pot.to. T .... 

O1le, expl,es 2 /15 /87. 
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Highway 6 West, Coralville 

rills Hancher crowd 

less, even inspired, but it is 
not what has made him the 
superstar he is. It is not his 
ability to suddenly' create a 
glass wall that is important, 
but his ability to suddenly 
create a human being. For 
instance, in "The Bureau
crats," a long, one-joke sketch 
about a timid man trying to 
find his way around an office 
building, Marceau creates a 
host of 9-to-5 types with 
nothing more than a quick 
look or gesture. 

To watch this man transform 
himself into a cast of thou
sands was the most exciting 
thing all night, as well as the 
most fun, because it is clearly 
what Marceau enjoyed the 
most. It is Marceau's ability as 
an actor which makes him the 

greatest mime alive. 

THE FINAL PIECE was 
aimed at the older members of 
the audience. Entitled "Bip 
Remembers," it opens with 
poor Bip trying to make his 
way on the big city subway, to 
jangling music that sounds 
almost punk. Then, with a 
lighting shift, Bip moves grace
fuJly inlo a compartment of his 
mind where he keeps his 
memories locked. Once the 
drawer opens, we get a 
glimpse into his life. 

There begins a montage of 
memories, from first love to 
childhood to memories of two 
world wars, with recurring 
images of soldiers marching in 
unison, a single man shot by a 
firing squad, and a dance to a 
Viennese waltz. Hitler dissol
ves into a carousel, which in 
turn dissolves into a stark 
Christ gazing downward from 
his cross. 

Finally Bip's awareness 
returns to the present. As he 
puts up a brave front to get 
through the day, the dream 
guns and bombs from his past 
continually shoot him down. 
"Bip Remembers" is a highly 
personlll, almost autobiogra
phical look at how it is possi
ble to live normally with such 
memories of humanity's 
cruelty. 

Marceau was given five stand
ing ovations at the end of the 
program, honoring not only 
this performance, but his 
long-standing achievement in 
his art. 

Quality, Homestyle Fast Food 
delivered to your door. 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Mon. Sat. 5-10 pm, Sun 3:30.-10pm 
Call Hungry Hawkeye 

for Deliveries· 354-6068 
Coupons not accepled on deliveries. 

313 South DubUQue 
THIS WEEKEND 

KOOL RA Y ~~ POLAROIDZ 
70¢ 7 oz. 

Millers 

r---------~-----------------

'l'i~:;ca 21l1i~;~~~I~~~ 
cl\! .. "' ...... , ...... . .... ,.,,.. ...... --

SMAll STUFFED PIZZA 
Two 

toppings 
with this coupon 

SAVE '4.46 
GOOD MON. & TUES. IN HOUSE ONl~ 

Offer Expires 2-25-87 

'Pizzer1a CJUeago 
DEllVERY...All DA Y...INCLUOING LUNCH TIME 

WI'TH SP~CIAl GUEST CARllaBO\J E 
Presented by S.C.O.P.E. 

and Cellar Door Productions 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1987 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Reserved Seating 
$15.50 plus handling 

Tickets a'lailable at Quad Cit:/ Co-<>p Tapes &. ~ecolds Ol a\ \)niversll)l Box \ 
Ot"ce. Iowa Memorial Union 1-800-3464401 or 335-3041. I 

Cash. MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders and Cashler's Checks payable 10 
S.C.O.P.E. accepted. NO PERSONAL CHECKS. All tickets slIbject to 
handling charge. 

THE LOUDER THAN HELlrouR 
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When it comes to candy, who can' resist? 
From Baby Ruths to Snickers, gummi bears to ropes of 

red licorice, everyone's sweet on sweets. 
After all, what's not to like? For a mere 35 cents you can 

indulge in bite after delicious bite of your favorite candy 
bar; for an even beller bargain, head for the penny candy. 

As they say, candy's dandy. And if you don't think 
Americans take that adage to heart, just consider the 
evidence: 

• In 1986 the average U.S. resident chowed down 18.9 
pounds of candy - approximately 10 pounds of chocolate 
and 9 pounds of non-chocolate confections - according 
to the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

• Last year came close to tying the nation's all-time 
candy-eating record of 20.5 pounds per person, which was 
set in 1945 by sweets-starved Americans when World War 
" rationing was lifted. 

• Candy manufacturers shipped $7.4 billion worth of 

sweets to retailers in 1985, according to the National 
Confectioners Association. After the retailers added their 
bit to the price, candy represented a $9 .6 billion industry 
that year. 

• If you find yourself feeling guilty after sinking 
teeth into a candy bar or other sweet nothing, just rem 
yourself the candy industry provides jobs for 57,000 
people. Think of candy consumption as your contribution 
to keeping unemployment down. 

Because sweets have earned such an honored spot in 
our daily life, this issue of "Distractions" devotes itself 
entirely to local confectionaries, pakeries and ice cream 
parlors. Not only that, but tips on how to enjoy sweets in a 
healthy way are thrown in at no extra charge. 

So grab a bag of candy and read on . 
It's a sweet life. 

Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

3 We owe a debt (and probably a few 
pounds) to the local confectioners who 

manufacture our daily sweets. First, find out 
where those delicious truffles come from. Then, 
discover how a European-style candy store made 
its way to Iowa City. 

5 If pastries don't interest you, maybe cho
colates and ice cream will lure you into the 

nearest shop. Read on for a guide to the sweetest 
spots In Iowa City. 

7 Ever wonder why students gain the fresh
man 15 (not to mention the sophomore, 

junior and senior weight gains)? It's not the dorm 
food, it's all the entking treats sold downtown. 

4 The sweet smell of pastries fresh from the 
oven can sway anyone from his or her 

path. If you feel the need for some sweet treats, 
check this list for the nearest calorie station, uh, 
bakery. 

6 After all this temptation, maybe some 
restraint is in order. Check this page for tips 

on healthy ways to satisfy a sweet tooth, and find 
out how the employees of local calorie factories 
withstand the temptation to sample the wares. 

8 Check Coming Distractions for this 
weekend's activities and next week's 

attractions. It's early in the semester, finals are a 
long way off: Let yourself be distracted. 

" 

Sweets are attractive, but not addictive 
By Craig Cole 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It's late at night, the paper that's due 
tomorrow isn't finished and you need 
some quick energy to get through the work 
ahead: It's time for a candy bar. 

You pull through, the paper gets a good 
grade, so it's time for a treat: Several 
pieces of fudge should do it. 

Then the telephone rings and a weekend 
date cancels out: A bite of caramel will 
help the depression. 

Sweets and candy hold an almost 
overpowering attraction for many people, 
but the psychological reasons for that 
attraction are as diverse as the types of 
confections. 

"Rock candy/ UI junior Mike Clements 
said, referring to his favorite treat. "It's like 
a drug, once you have a bite you always 
want more. H 

Regina Cardenas, who works at Piper's 
Candy in Old Capitol Center, agreed that a 
sweet tooth can sometimes resen'1ble an 
addiction. Customers often tell Cardenas 
that they need their "candy fix." 

WHILE SWEETS HAVE ~NG BEEN 
associated with a reward parents give 
children for a good deed or for good 
behavior while visiting Grandma's house, 
can the psychological attraction to candy 
gained as, a c~ild turn into a physical 
addiction? 

"It's kind of a picker-upper, but you're 
not going to get hooked on (it like) drugs or 
booze or something like that," said Sam 
Farner, general manager of Farner-Bocken 
Co., a local candy distributor. 

America's Favorite Candy Bars 

1. Snickers 
2. Peanut M&Ms 
3. Reese's Peanut Butter Cups 
4. Plain M&Ms 
5. Kit Kat 
6. Milky Way 
7. Hershey Almond 
8. Caramel Twix 
9. 3 Musketeers 

.J1'Ju.t"I'~ 10. Butterfinger 

Jan Crist, owner of Weight and Well ness 
Management, 2403 Town Crest Lane, 
agreed with Farner. "1 don't know that 
anybody will be able to teU you for sure 
that sugar is an addiction,· she said. 

"IT'S A CRAVING; it's a habit," Crist 
said. When things are not going well, 
people will habitually reach for something 
pleasant, such as a candy bar, she said. 

Sweets can also creep into a person's 
daily diet bcause they are handy and 
quick. 

Nit's easier to grab a candy bar than to 
eat a meal/ Jayne Cox, a recent UI 
graduate, said. "It's more laziness than an 

addiction," she added. 
Candy may be attractive because it has a 

"pick-me-up· effect, according to Brenda 
Cruikshank, assistant professor of pediatr
ics at UI Hospitals. 

Cruikshank explained that eating a 
candy bar will cause blood sugar to rise, 
which gives a burst of "quick energy: 
Once that energy is used up, the blood 
sugar drops, leaving the candy consumer 
feeling tired, she said. 

"SOME PEOPLE HAVE a tendency that 
maybe they get too much of a response (to 
sugar) and ther] they might feel a li~l~ 
irritable and hungry again' after the 

sugar's effects wear off, Cruikshank said. 
Using candy as a crutch - to reward or 

comfort - might get out of hand almost to 
the exclusion of a healthy diet. However, 
most people do not become overweight 
from indulging in sweets, Cruikshank said, 
but more often from an unhealthy diet. 

Cruikshank also pointed out that excess 
consumption of sweets can bring a feeling 
of ill health . "People tend sometimes not 
to feel so good if their diet was just 
containing sugar-containing foods, H she 
said . 

THE TREATMENT FOR a patient who 
has trouble controlling the craving for 
sugar can do two basic things, according 
to Crist. 

Crist said she first puts people on a 
well-balanced diet, and then insists that 
they do some kind of areobics every day. 
"We're trying to break a bad habit and 
trying establish a good habit, H she said. 

However, sweets can still be part the 
diet plan, Crist said. "We don't ever cut 
them completely out," she said, explaining 
people will want candy more if they are 
restricted too much. 

Although sweets may not fit the tradi
tional concept of an addicting agent, Crist 
did she has seen a couple of patients suffer 
a form of withdrawal. 

The low blood sugar resulting from a 
continuous diet of sugarary foods caused 
the patients to feel dizzy and even shake, 
she said. But these withdrawal symptoms 
can easily be corrected by substituting a 
piece of fruit or cheese for iii ,candy bar, 
she explained. 

Confectioners 

Local sho 
By Jill Lauritzen 

ff Writer 

one could ever imagine how the most 
delicious looking store would appear, 
Sweets and Treats in Old Capitol Center 
would be that store. 

Walking in, one sees three tables with 
baskets of imported chocolates, hard can
dies and gumdrops. Tall glass jars filled 
with a variety of flavored jelly beans, 
chocolate-covered peanuts, raisins, coffee 
beans, gummies, cordials, toffee, hard 
candies and gumballs line shelves along 
the store's back wall. 

A glass cabinet displays truffles of every 
shape, flavor and color. On top of the 
cabinet are six kinds of peanuts. 

Other areas of the store have cookies, 
cakes and imported chocolate bars. All 
along the walls and on the floor are 
brightly wrapped treats of all kinds. This 
store is a candy-lover'S dream. 

PHIL SHIVE, owner of Sweets and 
Treats, said he and his mother created the 
family business in Colorado. 

·We used to have a store there and felt 
Iowa City needed a complete candy 
store/ Shive said. 

Shive opened the store here four years 
ago and this past year moved into Old 
Capitol Center, where he says Sweets and 
Treats' success has continued. 

·We're an impulse store," Shive said. 
·When people walk by us they want to 
stop in. II 

Shelly Wyatt, an employee of the store 
for about two years, said Sweets and 
Treats' cu tomer-pull lies in its looks. 

"It looks just like a fantasy store. 
Haven't you dreamed when you were a 
kid of a store like this? It's candy every
where," Wyatt said, wide-eyed. 

Shive said he modeled the store's 
appearance and stock after European 
candy stores. 

"I'VE BEEN THERE and that's where we 
picked up some of our ideas, II he said. 

Sweets and Treats carries a large selec
tion of imported <hocolates and Wyatt says 

For the ulti 
By Monica Seigel 
University Editor 

What was once known, according to the 
American Heritage Dictionary, to be an 
"edible, fleshy, subterranean fungi," has 
become more popularly and deliciously 
known as the ultimate in chocolate candy. 

Truffles, hard chocolate shells filled with 
fruit or liqueur flavored mousse-like cen
ters, have been the latest rage in confec
tionary over the past few years, according 
to Tamara Anderson-Edevold, truffles 
buyer for Things & Things & Things, 130 S. 
Clinton St. 

"\t's hard to describe exactly what a 
truffle is," Anderson-Edevold said. "Inas
much as the original truffle is the ultimate 
mushroom and a real delicacy, the choco
late truffle is the ultimate chocolate deli
cacy. It's definitely candy, but much more 
than that, even: 

The truffles for Things & Things & Things 
are made by Steven Warner, an Iowa City 
resident who declined comment due to his 
large Valentine's Day workload. 

"WE HAVE, WITHOUT A DOUBT, the 
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Confectioners 

Local shop fulfills candy lovers' dreams 
By Jill Lauritzen 

Writer 

one could ever imagine how the most 
delicious looking store would appear, 
Sweets and Treats in Old Capitol Center 
would be that store. 

Walking in, one sees three tables with 
baskets of imported chocolates, hard can
dies and gumdrops. Tall glass jars filled 
with a variety of flavored jelly beans, 
chocolate-covered peanuts, raisins, coffee 
beans, gummies, cordials, toffee, hard 
candies and gumballs line shelves along 
the store's back wall. 

A glass cabinet displays truffles of every 
shape, flavor and color. On top of the 
cabinet are six kinds of peanuts. 

Other areas of the store have cookies, 
cakes and imported chocolate bars. All 
along the walls and on the floor are 
brightly wrapped treats of all kinds. This 
store is a candy-lover'S dream. 

PHIL SHIVE, owner of Sweets and 
Treats, said he and his mother created the 
family business in Colorado. 

·We used to have a store there and felt 
Iowa City needed a complete candy 
store/ Shive said. 

Shive opened the store here four years 
ago and this past year moved into Old 
Capitol Center, where he says Sweets and 
Treats' success has continued. 

·We're an impulse store," Shive said. 
·When people walk by us they want to 
stop in .1/ 

Shelly Wyatt, an employee of the store 
for about two years, said Sweets and 
Treats' customer-pull lies in its looks. 

"It looks just like a fantasy store. 
Haven't you dreamed when you were a 
kid of a store like this? It's candy every
where,· Wyatt said, wide-eyed. 

Shive said he modeled the store's 
appearance and stock after European 
candy stores. 

ul'VE BEEN THERE and that's where we 
picked up some of our ideas," he said. 

Sweets and Treats carries a large selec
tion of imported-<;hocolates and Wyatt says 

Sweets and Treats owner Phil Shive displays his store's tempting wares. 

the reason for this is their better quality. 
• American (candy makers) use more 

preservatives. You won't find a Snickers 
here," Wyatt said. 

Shive said the store sells a "fair amount 
of everything,· but truffles and Jelly Bellies 
are the biggest sellers. 

Most of the store's candy doesn't come 
cheaply. The least expensive chocolates 
are $7 per pound; some cost as much as 
$17 per pound. Truffles sell individually 
for $1.S0. The heart-shaped truffles for 
Valentine's Day sell (or $1.70. 

Wyatt said the expense has its advan
tages, though, because people know the 
chocolates are better and will buy them for 
gifts. 

GIFTS ARE A big part of Sweets and 
Treats' business. Containers of all kinds, 
from small pink rectanglar boxes, buckets, 
baskets and cans to cones and Chinese 
boxes, can be found all over the store. 

"We take pride in our service," Shive 
said, "in our packaging and mailing. We'll 
even mail things by UPS." 

The Dally lowanlDoug Smith 

Shive said the business will never 
become a franchise, but added he does 
sell candy wholesale to 185 businesses 
around the United States. 

Shive said what makes Sweets and 
Treats so succes ful is its variety 

"People want selection. People want 
creativity. Some are diet conscious and 
want sugarless candy. We have all that,· 
he said. 

Wyatt agrees: "/ don't think there is 
anything people ask for that we don't 
have." 

For the ultimate in chocolate, try some truffles 
By Monica Seigel 
University Editor 

What was once known, according to the 
American Heritage Dictionary, to be an 
"edible, fleshy, subterranean fungi,1/ has 
become more popularly and deliciously 
known as the ultimate in chocolate candy. 

Truffles, hard chocolate shells filled with 
fruit or liqueur flavored mousse-like cen
ters, have been the latest rage in confec
tionary over the past few years, according 
to Tamara Anderson-Edevold, truffles 
buyer (or Things & Things & Things, 130 S. 
Clinton SI. 

"It's hard to describe exactly what a 
truffle is," Anderson-Edevold said. "Inas
much as the original truffle is the ultimate 
mushroom and a real delicacy, the choco
late truffle is the ultimate chocolate deli
cacy. It's definitely candy, but much more 
than that, even. 1/ 

The truffles for Things & Things & Things 
are made by Steven Warner, an Iowa City 
resident who declined comment due to his 
large Valentine's Day workload. 

"WE HAVE, WITHOUT A DOUBT, the 

best truffles around. People can't find ones 
like these anywhere. We ship them out all 
over," Anderson-Edevold said. 

"We carry about 10 different kinds at a 
given time, and I always try to buy some 
different ones," she said. "Our biggest 
seller by far is the "Just Chocolate' flavor 
which is chocolate all the way through. 
The 'Dutch Treat' is second most popular 
and that's milk chocolate all the way 

I I 

through .• 
Kathy Reeves, Candy Department Mana

ger at the lindale Mall Younkers in Cedar 
Rapids, said variety is what makes the 
truffles sell SO well. 

"There's something for everyone in all 
the different flavors of truffles," Reeves 
said. "I think that's why they're so popu
lar: 

REEVES SAID SHE STOCKS about 15 

different truffles, which are purchased from 
the Sweets hop in Fort Worth, Texa , and 
are sold for $1.50 apiece. 

"Our best selling flavor is 'Black Forest, 
a cherry flavored center dipped in white 
chocolate with a layer o( dark chocolate/ 
Reeves said. "Another favorite is the 
'Fudge love,' a fudge center dipped in 
milk chocolate. They are both very appe
aling to the eye as well as to the moulh. " 

Things & Things & Things sells two sizes 
of truffles - petite at 90 cents apiece and 
grand for $1. 20. The petite size is the 
bigger seller. 

Anderson-Edevold said that during a 
slow period, the store sells about 500 
truffles a week. The number increases 
around Valentine's Day, and during the 
past Christmas season anywhere (rom 
3,500 to 4,000 truffles a week were sold. 

"People usually will buy truffles to give 
as gifts and then get one for themselves 
too,1/ Anderson-Edevold said. "It's funny 
- I always hear people say that they need 
a truffle, not that they want one." 

'. 
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How to get your just esserts 

BAKERIES 

Barbara's Bake Shoppe Inc. 
222 E. Washington St. 
Barbara's has been an Iowa City institution 
since it baked its first loaf of bread in 1953. 
Specialties include decorated cakes and spe
cialty cakes, such as the pink champagne 
cake. 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
225 Iowa Ave. 
Fresh baked bagels from Bruegger's are a 
favorite breakfast, and the flavored cream 
cheeses available make them doubly deli
cious. A raisin cinnamon bagel with straw
berry cheese cream is about as close to 
heaven you'll get at 7 a.m. 

Cookies & More 
Old Capitol Center 
Is it just your imagination or does this place 
really vent the smell of freshly baked cookies 
out where people wait for the city buses? 
Either way, follow that enticing scent to the 
Cookies & More counter for a delicacy you'll 
savor. Our recommendations: the crunchy 
chocolate chip or the sugar cookies. 

The Cottage 
14 S. Linn St. 
Not only does The Cottage have a variety of 
pastries, brownies, cookies and cakes, it has 
the best croissants around. For an almost 
sinful treat, order a chocolate croissant. One 
word of caution: they're addictive. 

A selective guidt 

Farmer's Market & Bakery 
112 S. Linn St. 
If you want a treat, but don't want to feel too 
guilty about eating it, find your way here. This 
bakery offers the usual breads, muffins, 
cookies and pies but freshly ground, organi
cally grown flour is used in the baking. 

Flour Pot Cookies 
Holiday Inn Concourse 
Who can resist cookies like these: warm, 
chewy, filled with chunks of chocolate and 
. other good stuff. Be sure to show up here on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday - that's when 
the chunk chocolate toffee cookies are avail
able, and they're the top of the line. Also 
check out the muffins and croissants. 

Greenbriar Restaurant Bakery 
Highway 6 and First Ave., Coralville 
Breads are the specialty here, and if you're-in 
the market for fresh sourdough or french 
loaves head for the Greenbriar. Cookies, 
muffins, rolls and dessert croissants are also 
available. 

Kalona Bakery 
Highway 1 
This is worth the trip: homemade breads, 
rolls, noodles, pastries and all sorts of other 
fresh-from-the-oven goods. 

CANDY 

Karmelkorn Shoppe 
Old Capitol Center 
The main attraction here, of course, is the 

fresh-popped corn in of flavors 
and seasonings. forget to 
check out the If you're 
feeling a splurge for a box of 
plain popcorn and all'OC'Olatles: Sweet 
and salty go together 

Kirlin's 
Sycamore Mall 
In the mood for a \ . treats? Kirlin's 
offers a wide selecti 'y by the pound . 
The favorites have to urse, turtles and 
peanut clusters. 

Piper's Candy 
Old Capitol Center 
From fudge to hard. chocolates by 
the pound, Piper's hf1ing a compul-. 
sive candy hound ant. If you're 
dieting, try to avoid r of the mall. 
It's way too tempting, 

Sweets and Treats 
Old Capitol Mall 
This is a candy store 'L tradition. jars, 
shelves, tables and q.:andy await the 
connoisseur. are the gummi 
strawberries and almonds. 
.\t goes without that the 
truffles are a rhn.rnlll 
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fresh-popped corn in riety of flavors 
and seasonings. Ho on't forget to 
check out the ca ings. If you're 
feeling a splurge co go for a box of 
plain popcorn and a ocolates: Sweet 
and salty go together II. 

Kirlin's 
Sycamore Mall 
In the mood for a \ ' treats? Kirlin's 
offers a wide selecti~ y by the pound. 
The favorites have to urse, turtles and 
peanut clusters. 

Piper's Candy 
Old Capitol Center 
From fudge to hard. chocolates by 
the pound, Piper's hf1ing a compul-. 
sive candy hound ant. If you're 
dieti ng, try to avoid r of the mall. 

Sweets and Treats . 
Old Capitol Mall 

It's way too tempting! 

This is a candy store 'L tradition. Jars, 
shelves, tables and ~andy await the 

are the gummi 
~1v\A\''''L.rt almonds. 

that the 

ICE CREAM 

Baskin Robbins 31 Ice Cream Store 
115 S. Dubuque St. 
Sycamore Mall 
Who can resist 31 flavors of ice cream 
confections? Even if you're the pickiest eater 
alive, at least one of Band R's flavors will 
appeal to you. The best of the best, however, 
is the German Chocolate Cake. What's 
needed is a letter-writing campaign to have it 
always available, an honor accorded to the 
slightly less wonderful Pralines and Cream. 

D & B Dairy Bar 
409 10th Ave., Coralville 
This is the epitome of the small town ice 
cream stand. Summer just wouldn't be com
plete without at least one stop here. 

Dairy Queen 
Sycamore Mall 
526 S. Riverside Dr. 
302 Second St., Coralville 
What would life be without Peanut Buster 
Parfaits? Simply unlivable. Not only that, but 
how can you not like a place that creates 

rivers and waterfalls of hot fudge for its TV 
ads? 

Dane's Drive In Dairy 
1360 Willow Creek Drive 
This place deserves status as an Iowa City 
institution for its even-better-than homemade 
ice cream. Get there early on summer nights 
- the line of cars can get long. But the wait 
is well worth it, especially if you order a malt 
or one of the frozen yogurt flavors. 

'Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. 
126 Washington St. 
This place received lots of publicity a few 
years back when it won the best ice cream 
award in a People Magazine contest. The 
award winner, the blueberry, is great, but 
don't neglect some of the other flavors. Dutch 
chocolate is especially good. Great Midwest
ern also offers baked goods and will soon 
incorporate ice cream into its baked dessert 
line to create frozen desserts. Yum. 

Hawkeye Dairy Bar 
220 W. Ninth St., Coralville 
How can you dislike a place so loyal to the 
Hawkeyes? It's just an added bonus that they 
serve ice cream. 

Kathy's Own Ice Cream Co. 
811 S First Ave. 
It may be a bit out of the way, but it's near 
Round Table Pizza, which provides a ready 
excuse to go their after dining on pizza. 
Several flavors of homemade style ice cream 
are available during the ice cream eating 
season. 

Wljrla-Whip 
Old Capitol Center 
Whoever thought up the machines that whip 
candybars and cookies into soft serve ice 
cream deserves a medal, maybe even knight
hood. One of the best combos is chocolate 
ice cream . with Reese's Peanut Butter Cups. 
And if for some unfathomable reason you're 
not in an ice cream mood, try the cookies and 
muffins. 

/ 



F Willpower Temptations 

'Saturation' stops on-the-job snacking Shop do 
By Shannon Heaton 
Copy Editor 

It's 2:35. It seems like a decade since lunch. And, horror 
of horror, it's tacos for dinner tonight. 

You head into the mall because your stomach is talking 
to you and II's hating life. So you stop and have a cookie 
or a whip. Your stomach likes lif now, in fact it may take 
up jogging. Now you can go to your afternoon classes 
feeling better, more alert, happier. 

Anyone who has never succumbed to this or a similar 
type of sweet craving may be lying. Fighting this urge 
requires a rea onably strong will, a fu ll stomach, a 
famished billfold or a combination of all three. 

But what of the employees of these calorie factories? 
How do they stand up to the temptations of having to work 
at selling what could be considered Iowa City'S version of 
ambrosia? 

" I CAN'T EVEN smell it anymore," admitted UI senior 
Jul ie Malott, manager of Piper's Candies in Old Capitol 
Center. "You get sick of the smell after a while." 

Surprisingly (in the writer's opinion), the general 
consensus of employees interviewed was that they grew 
tir d of the products they purveyed to the public. How this 

Naturally sweet 
foods provide 
guilt-free eating 
By Lynne Mager 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Imagine a golden drop of honey on the tip of your 
tongue. Tilt your head back and let this liquid melt to the 
back of your throat. Most important, taste the sweetness. 

Many foods have natural sweetness, like honey, and can 
be healthy substitutes for'candy and other sweets. 

Lisa Schleisman, marketing director of New Pioneer 
Natural Foods Cooperative, and Diane jung, owner of 
Wholearth Natural Market, agree that as a person begins to 
appreciate the varied tastes of natural foods, the inherent 
sweetness of the foods will become apparent. Regular 
candy bars and other desserts will come to taste heavy and 
cloying. 

lung said that when processed foods don't seem as 
satisfying because they lack nutrients, which can cause a 
craving for sweets. She pointed out that rice and all grains 
are naturally sweet, particularly nutritional and filling. 

·Processed foods are less expensive, but you get what 
you pay for, " said Ralph Stephens, owner of the Helping 
Hands Natural Therapeutic Center in Iowa City. 

HEALTH FOODS ARE PACKED with nutrients, but 
processing foods takes aways minerals and nutrients while 
adding preservatives. Stephens stressed that although some 
health bars may cost more than a dollar, they will contain 
more nutrients than a $4 meal. 

Apples, bananas, figs, dates, pears, plums, apricots and 
raisins are among the sweetest fruits, according to 
Stephens. Once people get away from refined sugars, 
Stephens said, they will appreciate the inherent cJelectabil
ity of fruits. 

But fruits aren't the only natural foods that can add 
sweetness to a diet. 

Raw honey and other natural sweeteners can satisfy a 
sweet tooth while 5upplying vitamins and minerals to aid 
in digestion, according to Sheila Phillips, writer for the 
New Pioneer News, who has done extensive research on 
the subject. In contrast, refined sugar is stripped of 
nutrients. 

Phillips explained that the body diminishes its reserves 
of minerals, co-enzymes and vitamin B when digesting 
sugar. 

came about is explained by several factors. 
One reason expressed by some employees was the lack 

of time on the job to eat anything. Lisa Hochard, il 

fre hman employed at Cookies & More, Old Capitol 
Center, said that when "you keep busy, you don't really 
worry about eating anything." 

In a similar vein, freshman Julie Kruse of Whir/a Whip, 
Old Capi tol Center, stated that "you don't always have 
time to sit down and eat something." 

ANOTHER PROBLEM IS that of saturation . Many candy 
and ice cream store workers said it takes about two weeks 
to reach a "saturation point." Sophomore janet Stra low, 
who works at Orange julius in Old Capitol Center, shook 
her head and said, "after that, you just can't handle any 
more: 

For some, the animalistic pleasure of ingesting large 
quantities of sweets just isn' t what it used to be. "I was 
tempted defin tiely at fi rst, but the glamour wears off after a 
while: said Jul ia Hunt, who dips ice cream cones at Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. Washington St. 

But, uppo e the temptation were to become too great. 
How do these somewhat heroic employees put the odds in 
their favor? 

Some offered tips on how to beat the swept~ urge. 

By making minor adjustments in recipes, refined 
sugar can be eliminated from cooking and baking. The 

, following conversions, provided by Sheila Ph ill ips of 
the New Pioneer News, show how unprocessed 
sweeteners may be substituted for refined sugar. 

• For baking purposes, honey is 20 percent to :,U 
percent sweeter than sugar, so use two-thirds to 
three·fourths cup per cup of sugar required. Decrease 
oven temperature by 25 degrees. Reduce liqUid 
ingredients by two to three tablespoons per cup of 
honey. 

• To substitute pure maple syrup, use three-fourths 
cup per cup of sugar. Reduce liquid ingredients by two 
to three tablespoons per cup of syrup used. 

• Use twice as much date sugar or barley malt as 
sugar. 

• Rice syrup can be applied at a one-to-one 
substitution (or sugar. 

• Replace one cup of sugar with three-fourths to 
one cup of sorghum. 

Also, many recipes using natural sweetners can be 
found. The following recipes avoid refined sugar in 
favor of honey, syrup, molasses and fruit juices. 

Sugar also weakens the level of energy in the body as 
glucose enters the bloodstream. 

Steven Hammerstrom of the Chiropractic Health and 
Sport Injury Clinic in Iowa City suggests a simple sugar 
cube/muscle strength test to show the body's immediate 
reaction to sugar: lift your arm out to your side and lower 
it. Now place a sugar cube on or under your tongue and 
try this proceedure again. Hammerstrom said raising your 
arm the second time will be difficult because sugar 
debilitates muscles strength that quickly. He added that 
this illustrates how the notion of eating a candy bar for 
quick energy is a fallacy. 

SUGAR ALSO HAS BEEN LINkED to mood swings and 
fluctuations in thinking and motional levels. 

Not only might sugar be harmful, artificial sugar 
substitutes are increasingly suspect. 

Evidence reported in the July/August 1986 edition of 
Health Freedom News links the synthetic sweetner 
NutraSweet to a host of disorders, inc/uding headaches, 
depression, dizziness, brain seizures, visual problems, 
menstrual disorders, insomnia, rashes, speech impairment, 
elevated blood pressure, chest pains, irregular heart beat 
and fetal abnormalities. 

Because of these and other facts, using natural sweeten
ers is preferable to relying on refined sugar or its manmade 
substitutes. 

For those who would like to lessen their dependence on 

j 
refined sugar, many s!Jbstitutes are available, , , 

Hochard simply advised, "Don't worry about eating. If you 
do eat, share." 

Hunt said, "You either get tired of the 
convince yourself that you are ti red of it. t! 

OF COURSE, THE EASY WAY out is to forget restraint 
altogether. Things & Things & Things employee Tamara 
Anderson-Edevold said, "I don't restrain myself - I'm not 
at satura tion." 

Then, amidst general laughter, she added, "Yet: 
A counter-trend, however, seemed to run in sweet hops 

in the form of an "open mouth" policy, so ca lled because 
employees are allowed to sample the products of the store. 

Gary Reed, co-owner of Baskin Robbins 31 Ice Cream 
Store, 11 5 S. Dubuque St., is an enthusiastic proponent of 
th is policy. 

"People eat what they want. Knowing the product, we 
feel, makes a better employee. They' ll know the best 
combinations of ice cream that we offer. With so much 
variety, that's important," Reed sa id. 

Kate Torno, of Sweets and Treats in Old Capitol Center, 
agreed . "We need to be familiar with all the products the 
store offers so we know what we're talking about when we 
~II them." 

Carob Brownies 
1/2 C. light margarine, mel ted 
v. C. carob powder 
2 beaten eggs 
4 C. maple syrup or honey 
1 t. vanilla . 
1 C. unbleached flour 
1 t. baking powder 
1,4 t. salt 
Whisk margarine and carob together. Add eggs, 

vanilla and syrup or honey. Stir dry ingredients together 
and mix into first mixture. Pour into a greased 8 x 8 
pan and bake at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes. 

Peach Struesel Delisht 
8 small "light" variety canned peach halves 
'12 C. chopped pecans 
2 T. molasses 
2 t. light margarine 
2 t. whole wheat flour 
Arrange peaches, hollow side up, on a baking sheet. 

Work pecans, molasses, butter and flour together in a 
small bowl until well mixed. Spoon filling into the 
peach hollows, then smooth the tops. Broil 4 inches 
away from the heating element until topping is bubbly 
(about four minutes). Cool slightly before serving. 

Besides honey, natural sweetness and nutritional value 
can be found in malt syrup, molasses, barley malt, pure 
maple syrup, sorghum, rice syrup and date sugar. 

The Deaf Smith Cookbook by Ford, Hillyard and Kooch 
offers some honey tric~s and uses. Use honey to sweeten 
almost any drink - lemonade, tea, milk shakes. Use 
honey on cereal and pancakes, or make your own jam by 
simmering honey and water with chopped dried fruits. 
One tablespoon of honey per egg white makes a delicious 
meringue. 

ONE DRAWBACK FOR PEOPLE WHO would like to 
avoid sugar is the temptation of chocolate, with its high 
sugar content. But by choosing the chocolate substitute 
carob, one can not only bypass sugar but also caffeine, salt 
and saturated fats. 

The main advantage of carob is its naturally sweet 
source: carob pods. In contrast, the cocoa bean is bitter 
and requires sugar as an additive, according to a report 
from the New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market. This 
bitterness means up to one cup of sugar may be used in 
processing every ounce of chocolate. 

Available in powder and syrup for cooking, as well as in 
many processed products, carob has 65 percent fewer 
calories than chocolate and contains vitamin B, pectin, 
lignin and minerals 10 aid digestion, as well as riboflavin 
and vitamin A. Carob is also a good source of fiber. 

In contrast, chocolate contains two stimulants, caffeine 
and theobromine; t,annic acid, a carcinogen; and oxalic 
~cid, which interferes with mineral absorption. I J 

B!'v~ Fowler 
( ... itor 

1\ never fails. Someone walks into c 
eating some gooey, forbidden delicacy 
wiping his or her mouth, shifty 
You've probably done it yourself. 

The room fills with a chocolate or bu 
aroma and the professor lectures to 
dents who are wonderil'lg what treat 
indulge in later. It's no wonder 
schools give demerits to kids chew 
juicy bubble gum. 

It's also no wonder UI students eat 
many cookies and doughnuts, with 
many pastries avai lable downtown. 
easy to slip into a bakery between 

This habit isn' t good for the waistline 
certainly adds sweetness to an ('Iln,P,,""'c;j 

bland day. 

"IF I COULD JUST sell cakes a 
cookies I'd be a happy man," sa id Den 
Arnold (a lias Barbara of Barbara's 
Shoppe Inc., 222 E Washington St. ). "B 
think breads are important, they are 
make a bakery," he said of the la 
intensive product. . 

Barbara's Bake Shoppe has been 
ing Iowa City residents since 1953. 
started working part time at the ba 
1970 while he attended the UI and, a 
working at Barbara's for 13 years, 
bought it. 

The displays in the bakery's 
tantalize, and for Valentine's Day, 
Ford and Shirely Klein, Arnold's ca 
decorators, went all out with pink and 
cakes and ribbons. Valentine's Day brin 
many orders for Ford's favorite kind 
cake: pink champagne. 

FORD DESCRIBES it as a delicacy. 
cake is frosted with a lightly whipped ici 
and between its layers is a filling 
with liquor, giving it a champagne taste. 

Arnold's favorite product is the 
bread, but he doesn't eat a lot of it. 

"I believe in moderation,' he said . 
Ford agreed that she watches how 

nibbling she does because she's on a 

••• or 
By Barbara Thompson. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Recipes - the word scares me. I am . 
long way from even remotely being relat 
to something called a cook. Every now an, 
then, though, I get a hankering for som 
thing sweet and if I can't find the neare. 
QuikTrip, sometimes I' ll resort to baking. 

On the rare occasions when that hap 
pens, oftentimes I' ll turn to that 01, 
standby, the microwave. For me, it simpl' 
saves time. For others, it might just be al 
alternative way to bake. Whatever you 
fancy, the following microwave recipe 
will tempt your sweet tooth. 

Moc~ Mousse 
2 T. water 
1112 t. unflavored gelatin 
1/2 C. evaporated milk 
% C. milk 
2 l-ounce squares unsweetened chaco 
late 
-v. c. sugar 
1 t. instant cdffee 
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1\ never fails . Someone walks into class 
eating some gooey, forbidden delicacy -
wiping his or her mouth, shifty eyed. 
You've probably done it yourself. 

The room fills with a chocolate or butter 
aroma and the professor lectures to stu
dents who are wondering what treat they'll 
indulge in later. It's no wonder grade 
schools give demerits to kids chewing 
juicy bubble gum. 

It's also no wonder UI students eat so 
many cookies and doughnuts, with so 
many pastries available downtown. It's 
easy to slip into a bakery between classes. 

This habit isn't good for the waistline but 
certainly adds sweetness to an otherwise 
bland day. 

"IF I COULD JUST sell cakes and 
cookies I'd be a happy man," said Dennis 
Arnold (alias Barbara of Barbara's Bake 
Shoppe Inc., 222 E Washington St.) . "But I 
thinK breads are important, they are what 
make a bakery," he said of the labor
intensive product. 

Barbara's Bake Shoppe has been tempt
ing Iowa City residents since 1953. Arnold 
started working part time at the bakery in .. 
1970 while he attended the UI and, after 
working at Barbara's for 13 years, he 
bought it. 

The displays in the bakery's window 
tantalize, and for Valentine's Day, Irene 
Ford and Shirely Klein, Arnold's cake 
decorators, went all out with pink and red 
cakes and ribbons. Valentine's Day brings 
many orders for Ford's favorite kind of 
cake: pink champagne. 

FORD DESCRIBES it as a delicacy. The 
cake is frosted with a lightly whipped icing 
and between its layers is a filling made 
with liquor, giving it a champagne taste. 

Arnold's favorite product is the French 
bread, but he doesn't eat a lot of it. 

"1 believe in moderation, H he said. 
Ford agreed that she watches how much 

nibbling she does because she's on a diet. 

• 

"Some days, though, you think 'Oh my, 
I'd like to sample everything,'" she 
confessed. 

TAMARA ANDERSON·EDEVOLD said 
she justifies sampling the truffles she sells 
at Things & Things & Things, 130 S. 
Clinton St., by calling it "quality controL" 

"I £an't sell them unless I know how 
good they are,· she said. "I average about 
one a day." 

Walking into Things & Things & Things 
is an exotic treat for the senses. Goods of 
every hue and color are on display, and 
the truffles and baked goods fill the store 
with a rich , sweet smell. 

Truffles are Things & Things & Things' 
main food specialty and during Valentine's 
week the store sells about 1,800 of the 
not·so-cheap treat. 

Truffles are mostly chocolate goodies 
about the size of a golf ball. They come in 
21 very subtle, different flavors, which are 
achieved by adding fruit, essential oils or a 
hint of spirits. Flavors range from choco
late malt to rum orange. 

JANE O'BRIEN, owner of Cookies & 
More, at the north end of Old Capitol 
Center, said her favorite among the cook
ies she sells is the crunchy chocolate chip. 
She's been eating these cookies all her life. 

"They (the cookie recipies) are all 
original from my family," O'Brien said. 
"Some are not that old and some are my 
sisters' .• 

O'Brien does all the cookie dough 
mixing because she has the recipies 
memorized. Most of them aren't even 
written down. The cookies contain only 
fresh ingredients and according to O'Brien, 
"We don't bake a certain number, we try 
to guess at how many we' ll need." 

O'Brien is happy to say more cookies 
are needed now that the UI has resumed 
classes. Students line up during the day, 
waiting to buy the 55·cent sugar, monster 
and (the big seller) chocolate chip cookies. 

"We love having the students back, H 

she said. "Valentine's is a good day, we 
usually have a special. " 

THE SHOP STARTED OUT with even 
types of cookies and now has nine. 
O'Brien said she has thought of changing 
the kinds but when she threatens to, "that 
group of cookie eaters come in in an 
uproar." 

The Great Midwe tern Ice-Cream Co. , 
126 Washington St. , has recently 
expanded to make room for increasing 
numbers of cu tomer , according to mana
ger Tina Manzula . he said many tudents 
come in and spend long hours conversing 
over pastrie and coffee. Surprisingly, the 
store sells as many baked goods as its 
famous ice cream, a cording to Manzula. 

"Our pastry line is improving all the 
time," Manzula said . Th newe t item is a 
whole-wheat croissant. Manzula said soon 
the store's pastry line will incorporate ice 
cream to create various frozen d sserts, 
cakes and cookies. 

GREAT MIDWESTERN'S gourmet and 
cheese cakes are very popular, but Man
zula admits th yare a little too rich for 
everyday. 

"But then again, I eat rich ice cream 
shakes every day/ Manzula said. "I'm just 
a milk-shake person." 

lora Alberhasky, new owner of The 
Cottage, 14 S. linn SI., said her favorite 
thing about the bakery is the way the staff 
caters to people's individual tastes and 
preferences. If someone orders cake or 
cookies and wants a specific recipe, 
Alberhasky will use it. "We try to indivi· 
dualize it as best we can, " she said. 

The Cottage has freshly baked croissants 
everyday and does not freeze them for 
later baking. Alberhasky said almost 
everything the bakery sells is prepared in 
the shop. 

Alberhasky redecorated The Cottage, 
changing the color of the walls from gray 
to pink, adding baskets and some brass 
railings to "warm things up." 

No matter what your preference, down
town Iowa City has your sweet fancy. 
Watch for specials and treat yourself (or 
even better be treated by someone else) on 
Valentine's Day. 

••• or microwave your own delicacies at home 
By Barbara Thompson.. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Recipes - the word scares me. I am a 
long way from even remotely being related 
to something called a cook. Every now and 
then, though, I get a hankering for some
thing sweet and if I can't find the nearest 
QuikTrip, sometimes I'll resort to baking. 

On the rare occasions when that hap
pens, oftentimes I'll turn to that old 
standby, the microwaVE:. For me, it simply 
saves time. For others, it might just be an 
alternative way to bake. Whatever your 
fancy, the follOWing microwave recipes 
will tempt your sweet tooth. 

Moc~ Mousse 
2 T. water 
1'12 t. unflavored gelatin 
'12 C. evaporated milk 
1f2 C. milk 
2 l-ounce squares unsweetened choco
late 
.v. c. sugar 
1 t. instant coffee 

. . 

1 t. vanilla 
2 C. heavy cream 

Soften the gelatin in the water. Place 
milks and chocolate in a 2-cup glass 
measure and heat in the microwave at 
medium high for three to four minutes or 
until the chocolate melts. Blend in the 
gelatin mixture until dissolved. 

Blend in the sugar, coffee and salt, then 
stir until smooth. Stir in the vanilla and let 
the mixture cool. 

Beat the cream until it piles softly. Fold 
in the chocolate mixture, and pour the 
mousse into a mold or individual dessert 
glasses. Freeze until firm (about three to 
four hours). Before serving, let the mousse 
soften in the refrigerator. 

Makes five to six servings. 

S'Mores 
1 graham cracker 
1 large marshmallow 
V2 chocolate bar 
Bl'eak'the graham cracker in half and pu,t 

half on a paper plate. Top with the 
chocolate square and marshmallow. 

Heat in the microwave on high for 20 
seconds or until the chocolate melts. Top 
with the second half of the graham cracker 
and enjoy. 

For those of you who don't have a 
microwave handy, here are a few favorite 
recipes that use either a conventional oven 
or no oven at all. 

Magic Bars 
1 V2 C. graham cracker crumbs 
2 T. melted butter 
1 can sweetened condensed milk 
6 oz. chocolate chips 
V2 C. chopped nuts. 
3/. C. coconut 
Mix graham cracker crumbs with the 

melted bulter, spread on the bottom of a 
glass 7 x 10 or 9 x 9 pan. 

Pour the condensed milk over the 
graham cracker mix, then sprinkle on a 
layer of chocolate chips and nuts. Top 
with the coconut. 

Bake at 350 for 20 n inutes. 

Chicago Bars 
12 oz. chocolate chips 
1 C. butter 
13/. C. graham cracker crumbs 
1 C. chopped nuts 
1 small can coconut 
2 C. powdered sugar 
2 T. instant vanilla pudding mix 
1 egg yolk 
'12 t. salt 
'12 t. vanilla 
4 T. butter 
Melt half the chocolate chips with V2 C. 

butter. 
Mix the graham cracker crumbs, nuts 

and coconut in a mixing bowl; add the 
melted chocolate mixture. 

Spread in a Oat cake pan and chill for 15 
minutes. While the first mixture chills, sift 
the powdered sugar and vanilla pudding 
mix. Add the other '12 C. butter, egg yolk, 
salt and vanilla and stir well. Spread this 
on top of the chilled mix and chill again. 

Melt the other half of the chocolate 
chips with the 4 T. butter and spread on 
top. 

- ' 
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At the Bijou - little Women (1933) . louisa May Alcott would 
have been proud; Ihis black and while classic is a fine iilm 
adaptation of her sentimental novel. A young Katharine Hepburn 
is especially outstanding as jo. At1 and 3:15 p.m. 
Reds (19B1). At 7:30 p.m. 

Art - Douglas Barkey will display sculpture through Feb. 13 in 
the Drewelowe Gallery. 
Formt Rogness will display photography through Feb. 13 in the 
Checkered Space. 

True Deepn will display watercolor paintin~s o( \Jietnam 
t\\fOU~\\ Februaf't at ~as~in Robbins , "5 C;. Dubuque >1. 
Music - Violinist Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg will perform with 
the Salzburg Musici at 3 p.m. in Hancher AuditOrium . 
Harpsichordist John Gibbons, sponsored by the Iowa City Early 
Keyboard Society, will perform at 8 p.m. in the Preudl School of 
Music Hall, 524 N. Johnson St. 

Nightlife - Stephen's Answer will perform at 9 p.m. in Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington 51. 

At the Bijou - Pinky (1949). A young nurse returns to the 
South, tries to pass as a white and is exposed in the attempt. At 7 
p.m. 

Lifeworks of Heidi, an exhibition of rugs and collages by Heidi 
Mulac, will be on display through February in the No Regrets 
Salon, 111/2 S. Dubuque St. 

High School (1968). Frederick Wiseman examines the public 
educational system. At 9 p.m. 

John McCarthy is currently displaying Scenes from a Discon
scious Memory at The Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque St. 

Music - Ken WoIlberJ, violinist, and Holly Hart and Nansook 
Kimm, pianists, will perform at 12:15 p.m. in the Colloton 
Pavilion Atrium. 

Art - hrbiril WeelJ.Uudill will display watercolors and oils 
through February at Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 
Washington 51. 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

At the Bijou - Hish School (1968). At 7 p.m. 
Pinky (1949). At 8:30 p.m. 

Nightlife - The Toll will perform at 9 p.m. in Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Art - Ancient Art of Mexico MId Peru, an exhibit of 
pre-Colombian art objects, will be on display through May 31 in 
the VI Art Museum. 

Kingdoms of the Savilnnah, an exhibition of sculpture, costumes 
and textiles from several cultures in West Africa, will be on 
display through May 31 in the UI Museum of Art. 

Mary Merkel· Hess will display vessels and baskets of metal 
through Feb. 24 in The Arts Centet. 
Jan Huffman Case will display Environs through Feb. 24 in The 
Arts Center. 
Dous Kooistra will display drawings and paintings through 
February at Hawkeye State Bank, 229 S. Dubuque 51. 

At the Bijou - ... Hte HurMine (1938). jean Gabin ~tars as a 
train engineer trapped in circumstances beyond his control in this 
adaptation of Emile lola's naturalistic novel. In Fre~h . At 7 p.m. 
The Servant (1963). An evil servant (Dirk Bogarde) dominates his 
youl}8 master Oames Fox). At 8:45 p.m. 

Music - The UI Symphony Orthestra, james Dixon directing, 
will perform works of Gustav Mahler and Franl Haydn at 8 p.m. 
in Hancher Auditorium. 

Nightlife - Actlloll Size will perform at 9 p.m. in Cheers, 211 
Iowa Ave. 

Readings - ~ Qdvin, author of lmasirwy Timber and 
God's Mistress, will read his poetry at 8 p.m. in Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room II. 

Art - Marpret Stratton will present a lecture on ·Postmodern 
Photography in the '80s" at 12:30 p.m. in the UI Museum of Art 
as part of the Nourishing the lunchtime Connoisseur series. Thursday 

Sw Trek IV: The VOYiJe 
Home: Beam me up Scotty, 
before this (jIm leaves townl At 
the Cinema I. 
From the Hip: Judd Nelson 
(of lreilldast Club and St. 

At the Bijou - The Servant (1963). At 7 p.m. 
... ~e HUlNine (193B). In French. At 9:15 p.m. 
Nightlife - ' Ed Silrath and the Iowa City jan Orchestra will 
perform at 9 p.m. in Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 
The Verandas will perfOfm at 9 p.m. in The Dubuque Street 
Brewing Co., 313 Dubuque SI. 

Elmo's fire fame) grows up 
and becomes a lawyer. What a 
yuppie thing to do. At the 
Cinema II. 
The MilSion: Two Christian 
missionaries lay down their 
lives in a tale of South Ameri· 
can conflict. At the Campus 
Theatres. 

Bedroom Window: A thriller 
that tries to echo Hitchcock. At 
the Campus Theatres. 
(rimes of the Helrt: Three 
sisters deal with the traumas of 
life. At the Campus Theatres. 
Lipt of DIY: A werewolf 
was bad enough, but Michael 
I. Fox as a rock starl At the 
Campus Theatres. 

Art - Reflections: Art of the Eilhties, a collection of works by 
major American artists of the 1980s, will be on display through 
March 15 in the VI Museum of Art. 
eire .. and entertainment pilintinp by Byron Burford will be on 
display through May 4 in the lobby of Hancher Auditorium. 
GlNltenWan weninp form the collection of Nor .. EnaIAnd will 
be on display through Feb. 24 in The Arts Center. 
Structend Reliltionships, metal s<;ulptures by David Luck, will be 
on Feb. 24 in The Arts Center. 

Bripton Beach Memoirs: 
Neil Simon strikes again. At 
the Englert 1 . 
Little Shop of Horrors: The 
pods are bopping. At the 
En~lert 2. 
Critical Condition: The cri· 
tics have declared this film 
DOA. At the Astro. 
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